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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
The REGREEN NbS Transition Handbook provides a comprehensive overview of the REGREEN project's 
key findings and outcomes, focusing on Nature-based Solutions (NbS) for urban sustainability in 
Europe and China. The handbook is structured into nine chapters, each addressing crucial aspects of 
NbS design, implementation and governance. Below is an overview of the chapters as outlined in the 
handbook: 

Introduction and Urban Living Labs (ULLs): Highlights the strategic positioning of Urban Living Labs 
(ULLs), serving as innovative testbeds in the Local and Regional Governments (LGR) for co-creating 
knowledge and fostering urban innovation. The REGREEN project showcased its crucial role as a 
catalyst for strategic developments, capacity building, and the design and implementation of NbS by 
local and regional public organisations. 

Nature-based learning and NbS: Emphasises the pivotal role of education in addressing urbanisation 
and climate change challenges. Developed by an interdisciplinary team, REGREEN's educational 
approaches are participatory and action-oriented, instilling an appreciation for nature and awareness 
of NbS among the younger generation. 

Urbanisation and Ecosystem Services (ES): Explores the relationship between urbanisation and ES in 
Europe and China, with a focus on NbS as an approach. The chapter advocates for effective policies 
and the leveraging of NbS, particularly green and grey built infrastructure, to enhance urban resilience. 

Urban Ecosystem Service Mapping and Modelling: Provides a comprehensive overview of existing 
datasets on urban ES, advocating for standardised, comparable data. The chapter offers actionable 
insights for policymakers and urban practitioners, stressing the integration of ES into urban planning 
and collaborative, interdisciplinary decision-making approaches. 

Wellbeing Values of NbS: Delves into the comprehensive exploration of the health and well-being 
values associated with NbS, emphasising the complex nature of assigning values to NbS, especially in 
the context of health and well-being. Different types of evidence contribute to robust arguments 
supporting the integration of NbS into policies and strategic decisions. 

Initiatives for Scaling Up NbS: It outlines three key outcomes within the REGREEN project, addressing 
distinct aspects of promoting and scaling up NbS: an Online Decision Support Tool, a Prospectus for 
NbS Business Investment, and a Start-Up Accelerator Programme. These initiatives converge on the 
core principles of informed decision-making, innovation promotion, and stakeholder empowerment. 

Nature based Urban Land Use Planning Approaches: Provides a comprehensive exploration of 
planning approaches in urban land use planning within the REGREEN project, with a specific focus on 
'de-paving' and 're-greening' strategies, capacity building for NbS practitioners, and pioneering urban 
coastal resilience. 

Governance Contexts for NbS Implementation: Investigates how diverse cultural and historical 
governance settings lead to innovations in governance approaches for NbS. The concept of 'governing 
architectures' is introduced, emphasising the impact on NbS outcomes and intervention success. 

The REGREEN NbS Transition Handbook provides actionable insights, methodologies, and 
recommendations tailored for policymakers, practitioners, and educators. It stands as a valuable tool 
for navigating the complexities of NbS, encouraging the replication of effective strategies, and bridging 
the gap between research and practical application. Ultimately, the handbook contributes to the 
development of a comprehensive and sustainable NbS ecosystem.  
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ABBREVIATION LIST 
CICES    Common International Classification of Ecosystem Services 
CLDs    Causal Loop Diagrams 
CO2     Carbon Dioxide 
DST    Decision Support Tool 
DVM    Deliberative Valuation Method 
ES    Ecosystem Services 
EU    European Union 
EUR     Euros 
GBI    Green and Blue Infrastructure 
GI    Green Infrastructure 
GI/BI    Green Infrastructure/Blue Infrastructure 
GIS    Geographic Information System 
ha     Hectares 
IPR    Institut Paris Région (Paris Region Institute). 
IWF    Interactive Walkable Floormaps 
LAI    Leaf Area Index 
LC    Land Cover 
LRGs    Local and Regional Governments 
MAES    Mapping and Assessment of Ecosystems and their Services 
NbS    Nature-based Solutions 
NDVI    Normalized Difference Vegetation Index 
NGO     Non-Governmental Organisation 
Os    Objectives 
PPP    Public-Private Partnership 
PRACC     Regional Climate Change Adaptation Plan 
PV    Photovoltaic 
SDRIF     Schéma Directeur de la Région Île-de-France (Master Plan for the Paris region) 
SMEs    Small and Medium-sized Enterprises 
UESs    Urban Ecosystem Services 
UHI    Urban Heat Island 
ULLs    Urban Living Labs 
VNE    Vigie Nature École 
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THE REGREEN JOURNEY 
Context 

In the realm of fostering NbS for equitable, 
green, and healthy urban transitions in Europe 
and China, REGREEN emerges as an innovative 
action aligning with the broader goals of 
fostering a sustainable and resilient 
environment. Positioned within the 
overarching mission of accelerating ecosystem 
restoration, REGREEN directs its efforts toward 
advancing the planning and implementation of 
NbS in urban landscapes. This strategic 
alignment reflects a shared commitment to 
addressing the challenges of urban living and 
contributing to overarching sustainability 
objectives of the European Green Deal. 

As a significant player in the sustainable urban 
development, REGREEN substantially enriches 
the evidence and tools for co-creating NbS. Its 
emphasis on promoting biodiversity, 
promoting urban resilience, and embracing 
circular economy principles echoes the values 
embedded in the broader sustainability 
narrative of the LRGs. The project, through its 
Urban Living Labs (ULLs) and innovative 
methodologies, aligns with the principles of 
citizen engagement, participatory governance, 
and inclusive urban planning. 

Moreover, REGREEN's commitment to 
cultivating a cleaner and healthier urban 
environment aligns with the broader goal of 
enhancing environmental quality and public 
well-being. By quantifying ecosystem services 
from NbS, the project not only contributes 
empirical evidence to the understanding of the 
benefits derived from such interventions but 
also plays a pivotal role in fostering sustainable 
practices within urban landscapes. The 
systematic approach of quantifying benefits 
and values from NBS and their services, 
complemented with the development of 
business models that support spatially relevant 
NBS implementation. This integrative 
methodology ensures that the promotion of 
NbS within LRGs is not only environmentally 

conscious but also economically viable, 
ultimately contributing to the overarching 
objective of creating resilient and sustainable 
urban environments. 

Finally, REGREEN's focus on inclusivity, 
addressing the needs of vulnerable groups and 
promoting social fairness, mirrors the broader 
societal values inherent in sustainable 
development initiatives. By incorporating 
advanced socio-spatial and land-use models, 
ecological expertise, and experiential insights, 
REGREEN aligns with the call for evidence-
based policymaking and innovation in 
navigating environmental challenges. 

Approach 

REGREEN implements a holistic approach that 
encompasses diverse dimensions of NbS. 
Through co-design approaches within ULLs, 
REGREEN successfully valuable experience and 
best practices, forging strong partnerships 
between researchers and practitioners to gain 
profound insights into on-the-ground 
challenges and effective approaches. A 
distinctive strength of REGREEN is the 
knowledge created on quantifying ecosystem 
services derived from NbS, employing 
innovative models to evaluate tangible 
benefits such as air pollution removal, cooling, 
water quality improvement, noise mitigation, 
and biodiversity enhancement. The project 
employed a mixed-methods approach for 
quantifying benefits and values adds depth to 
understanding the advantages of NbS in urban 
environments.  

REGREEN goes beyond research, actively 
addressing governance and planning systems 
to ensure the effective implementation of 
innovative policies, emphasising collaboration 
and stakeholder engagement. The project also 
places a significant emphasis on fostering the 
connection between children, youth, and the 
natural environment through flexible 
educational tools. Additionally, REGREEN 
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provides evidence-based insights and practical 
toolkits for NbS design and planning, 
supporting cities in optimising these solutions 
for maximum benefits. Lastly, the project 
extends its impact to the business and 
investment realm by developing a prospectus 
for NbS and offering decision support tools, 
thereby contributing to the broader goal of 
fostering sustainable urban practices. In 
essence, REGREEN emerges as a leader, 
accelerating transformative change towards 
ecosystem restoration and sustainable urban 
development. 

Key outcomes 

Experience and Best Practice in NbS: 
REGREEN's collaborative approach through the 
Urban Living Labs has effectively collated 
valuable experience and best practices in 
implementing NbS. These insights, gained 
through close partnerships between 
researchers and practitioners and local 
authorities, contribute to a robust 
understanding of on-the-ground challenges 
and validating successful approaches. 

Quantifying Ecosystem Services from NbS: A 
key outcome of REGREEN lies in the knowledge 
produced to quantify ecosystem services 
derived from NbS. By developing and testing 
innovative models, the project evaluates the 
tangible benefits of NbS, including air pollution 
removal, cooling, water quality improvement, 
noise mitigation, and biodiversity 
enhancement. 

Mixed-Methods Approach for Benefits and 
Values: REGREEN employs a comprehensive 
mixed-methods approach to quantify the 
benefits and values deriving from NbS. Causal 
loop diagrams, ecological momentary 
assessment, and economic valuation 
contribute to a comprehensive understanding 
of the advantages that NbS bring to urban 
environments. 

Governance and Planning Systems: 
Recognising the importance of effective 

governance and planning for NbS, REGREEN 
focuses on studying and enhancing systems 
that support innovative policies. Collaboration 
across levels and existing silos, as well as 
engagement with stakeholders, is emphasised 
to ensure the successful implementation and 
maintenance of green and blue spaces that can 
accelerate ecosystem restoration. 

Children and Youth’s Engagement with 
Natural Environment and NBS: REGREEN 
places significant emphasis on engaging 
children and youth in explorative, 
participatory, and action-oriented approaches 
to nature-based learning. Flexible educational 
tools and teacher guidelines are developed to 
foster awareness and connection with 
sustainable urban practices from an early age. 

Evidence and Toolkits for NBS Design and 
Planning: Through its research journey, 
REGREEN provides evidence-based insights 
and practical toolkits for the design and 
planning of NbS. The guide and GIS tool for 
depaving potential, technician training 
material, and the interactive City Explorer 
Toolkit consolidate information and support 
cities in optimising the selection of the NbS for 
maximum benefits. 

NbS Business Investment and Decision 
Support: REGREEN extends its impact to the 
domain of business and investment by 
developing a comprehensive prospectus for 
financing NbS. The project developed a 
decision support tools and guidance for 
sustainable business model development, 
outlining three concrete models: public-
private-driven, commercially driven 
consultancy, and citizen-driven. 

Overall, REGREEN's holistic approach 
encompasses collating practical experience, 
quantifying ecosystem services, employing 
mixed methods for benefits assessment, 
optimising governance and planning, engaging 
children and youth, providing evidence and 
toolkits, and fostering business investment in 
the realm of Nb. This comprehensive approach 
positions REGREEN as a key initiative in 
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advancing equitable sustainable urban 
development. 

Impact 

REGREEN's impact on fostering NbS for 
equitable, green and healthy urban transitions 
in Europe and China. Through collaborative 
ULLs, the project has established a new 
approach to planning for NbS offering practical 
insights for urban planners and policymakers. 
From the creation of innovative NbS models 
and best practice fact sheets to a 
comprehensive understanding of ecosystem 
services. REGREEN's legacy is strongly linked to 
evidence-based urban planning. 

In quantifying the benefits of NbS, including 
economic valuations and ecosystem service 
models, REGREEN provides a valuable resource 
for those stakeholders who are shaping urban 
landscapes. The project's influence extends to 
governance and planning systems, 
emphasising collaboration and stakeholder 
engagement for effective policy innovation. 

Engaging children and youth in nature-based 
learning is another key achievement of 
REGREEN. By developing flexible educational 
tools, the project not only contributes to 
environmental awareness but develop a 
pathway for a future generation invested in 
sustainable urban practices. 

Practical tools like the guide for NBS design, 
technician training material, and the City 
Explorer Toolkit offer actionable resources for 
cities who have set as priority the ecosystem 
restoration with NbS. The prospectus for NbS 
business investment provides a roadmap for 
sustainable business models, making 
REGREEN's impact tangible for both public and 
private sectors. 

In real case scenarios, the depavement tool 
influenced the creation of the Île de France 
Nature Agency in the Paris Region, showcasing 
the project's practical implications. Adapting 
the spatial planning of Velika Gorica and the 
proposal of the Green Spaces Strategy in 
response to heat maps and the Water quality 
NBS model results integrated into Aarhus 
Municipal Plan 2025, further underscore the 
tangible outcomes of REGREEN's research. 

REGREEN offers clear recommendations that 
resonate across diverse sectors. It advocates 
for collaborative approaches to NbS stresses 
the importance of engaging stakeholders and 
underscores the need to prioritise nature-
based learning. The beneficiaries of these 
recommendations are far-reaching, including 
municipalities, regional agencies, 
policymakers, businesses, and local 
communities. For cities aspiring to integrate 
NbS into urban planning and strategies, 
REGREEN's practical toolkits and business 
models provide a valuable resource. 
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1 INTRODUCING THE TRANSITION HANDBOOK  

1.1 What is the Transition Handbook?  

The NbS Transition Handbook is a comprehensive guide that encapsulates the key findings of the 
REGREEN project, focusing on NbS as a strategy for enhancing biodiversity and environmental 
sustainability. It is tailored to provide essential information on how to effectively utilise research 
outputs in practical scenarios catering to policy makers, practitioners at the local and regional levels, 
the private sector, and the academic community. The NbS Transition Handbook adopts a ‘product –
oriented’ approach, specifically designed to empower Local and Regional Governments to spearhead 
transformative initiatives for ecosystem restoration, biodiversity enhancement and climate resilience. 

The NbS Transition Handbook aims at supporting Regional and Local Authorities (LRGs) in assuming a 
leadership role for transformative ecosystem restoration, fostering a transition towards NbS 
development, with a specific emphasis on biodiversity enhancement, conservation, and climate 
resilience. Moreover, the knowledge outputs developed from the REGREEN project are intended to 
serve as vital resources for LRGs formulating Climate Action Plans, Innovative Agendas and 
Demonstrator projects that integrate NbS.  

To this end, the handbook provides succinct guidance to LRGs on methodological approaches for 
planning and implementing NbS, underscoring the importance of biodiversity in these processes.  

Therefore, the handbook is designed to empower a broad spectrum of stakeholders to: 

• Understand the Necessity of Transitioning to NbS: This involves providing a collection of 
baseline information on urban challenges, environmental pressures, and potential solutions, 
particularly highlighting the critical role of biodiversity in addressing these issues. 

• Discover the Realm of Possibilities with NbS: Through a curated selection of best practices, 
case studies, tools, and examples, stakeholders can learn about the successful integration of 
NbS in various contexts, with a particular focus on how these solutions enhance biodiversity. 

• Learn Effective Implementation Strategies for NbS: The handbook outlines various processes, 
methodologies, and innovative approaches in business, governance, and education, 
demonstrating how NbS can be utilised to foster biodiversity while addressing urban and 
environmental challenges. NbS 

In addressing these elements, the handbook prompts critical questions to deepen understanding and 
drive action, such as: 

• 'What is the broader environmental context, particularly concerning biodiversity, in which the 
problem is embedded?' 

• 'Who is affected by the problem, and how do NbS offer solutions that benefit both human 
communities and biodiversity?' 
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1.2 How can the Transition Handbook be used? 

The REGREEN project has developed a set of objectives (Os) that directly contribute to fulfilling the 
ambition of filling critical gaps in research and supporting the implementation of high quality NbS, 
business model development and governance, while creating an impact on the society. The following 
focus categories are linked to the set of REGREEN objectives and provide the framework for the 
development of the NbS Transition Handbook: 

Urban drivers, pressures & solutions 
• O1.1 Collating experience and best practice in NbS 
• O2.1 Developing evidence and toolkits to design and plan NbS. 
• O2.2 Co-creation in Urban Living Labs (ULLs).  

Mapping and modelling of ecosystem services 
• O1.2 Quantifying ES from NbS 

Valuing well-being & total benefits of NbS 
• O1.3 Quantifying benefits and values from NbS and their services. 

Business model development & decision-support 
• O3.1 Developing business cases and models for NbS Business development and business cases 

on NbS.  

Education and awareness of NbS 
• O4.1 Enhancing children and youth’s experience and awareness of their natural environment 

and NbS Children and youth’s experience and awareness of their natural environment and 
NbS.  

Integrated urban governance. 
• O4.2 Developing systems of governance and planning Systems of governance and planning.  

The following diagram (Figure 1) visualises potential outputs that are linked to the above-mentioned 
key themes. The four main types of outputs to be integrated in the NbS Transition Handbook, are 
knowledge repository, methodology and tool. These outputs aim to support LRGs and the 
communities in taking leadership for transformative ecosystem restoration and nature-based urban 
development through integrated NbS Transformative Pathways. 
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Figure 1: REGREEN's Knowledge and Evidence. 
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1.3 Who is the Transition Handbook for?  

The REGREEN Transition NbS Handbook serves as a valuable resource for a diverse audience engaged 
in the field of sustainable urban development. This comprehensive guide is tailored for urban 
planners, policymakers, and decision-makers looking to integrate NbS into their urban landscapes. It 
is also a crucial tool for researchers and practitioners seeking insights into best practices and evidence-
based approaches for designing and implementing NbS. 

The handbook can be a useful resource to LGRs who are aiming to enhance their governance and 
planning systems for more effective and innovative policies. ULLs and educational institutions find in 
it a wealth of information for engaging citizens, schools, businesses, and organisations in co-creating 
knowledge and fostering nature-based learning experiences, especially for vulnerable groups such as 
children and socially deprived populations. The emphasis on collaboration, inclusivity, and stakeholder 
engagement positions the handbook as a versatile tool for various actors within the sustainable 
development ecosystem. 

Businesses and investors interested in sustainable urban development will discover valuable guidance 
in the handbook's sections dedicated to NbS business investment and decision support. The 
prospectus for NbS business investment and the outlined sustainable business models offer actionable 
insights for those looking to align their strategies with nature based urban development. 

Finally, the REGREEN Transition Handbook is an inclusive guide, fostering a collaborative and cohesive 
effort among a diverse audience committed to advancing resilient, nature based urban development. 
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2 CO-CREATION IN URBAN LIVING LABS 

Chapter at one glance 

Key Concepts 
A central component of the REGREEN project 
was the ULLs, with three located in Europe and 
three in China. In Europe, the ULLs are in 
Aarhus (represented by Aarhus municipality), 
Île-de-France / Paris Region (represented by 
Institut Paris Région (IPR)) and Velika Gorica 
(represented by Velika Gorica municipality). 
The three Chinese ULLs are located in Beijing, 
Shanghai and Ningbo, each represented in 
REGREEN by a university or academic partner.  

The use of a ULL-approach reflects a wider 
interest in the politics of experimental 
governance approaches and innovation 
processes to influence sustainable futures. 
This approach has been applied in several 
recent EU-funded research initiatives focusing 
on NbS (see the complete list of EU-funded 
NbS projects here).  

In REGREEN, the ULLs played a central role as 
arenas for co-creating knowledge involving 
local citizens, schools, businesses, 
organisations, and public administrations, thus 
enabling new forms of urban innovation. The 
ULLs served as testbeds where tools were 
utilised to integrate scientific results, new 
ideas and methods from other project 
activities, and applying them in practise with 
citizens, urban planners, local businesses, and 
other stakeholders. 

Relevance for policy makers and 
practitioners 
Within the six ULLs, different experiences and 
best practices have been developed during the 
REGREEN project that could influence cities 
working towards sustainable futures. Scientific 
results, new ideas and methods from the 
project activities are brought together and 
applied within these contexts, providing 
contextualised examples of relevance for 

citizens, urban planners, decision-makers, 
local businesses, and other stakeholders. 

Key aspects addressed. 
This chapter presents the experiences and best 
practices carried out in the six different ULLs 
during the REGREEN project. Each of the six 
ULLs faced unique challenges that framed the 
research conducted within them. 

ULL Aarhus grapples with challenges related to 
climate change, such as increased flooding 
from rivers, rainfall, the sea, and groundwater. 
Additionally, there is a significant pressure on 
nature, with a substantial need for nature 
protection and nature development. There is 
also a growing demand for access to calm and 
green areas to support mental health.  

ULL Paris has shifted its focus to land use and 
the role of NbS in the regreening of the city. In 
the inner Ille-de-France, consisting of four 
departments, there is a scarcity of green space 
per inhabitant Île-de-France, varying between 
2-10 m² by administrative unit. The region also 
faces a decline in biodiversity. Like ULL Aarhus, 
the Paris region confronts challenges related 
to climate change, such as flood events and a 
predicted increase of temperature, which will 
impact public health.  

ULL Velika Gorica, due to its proximity to urban 
areas, is experiencing rapid urbanisation. This 
brings increasing environmental challenges, 
including biodiversity loss, excess urban heat 
waves, increased rainfall volume, and other 
effects of climate change. 

The experiences from the three European ULLs 
in co-creating knowledge were captured 
through interviews with the ULLs’ main contact 
persons. These interviews provide valuable 
insights for future research projects, 
particularly in understanding the role of 
municipalities and regional public 

https://aarhus.dk/english
https://en.institutparisregion.fr/
http://www.gorica.hr/
https://english.beijing.gov.cn/
https://english.shanghai.gov.cn/
https://www.ningbo.gov.cn/col/col1229172783/index.html
https://rea.ec.europa.eu/funding-and-grants/horizon-europe-cluster-6-food-bioeconomy-natural-resources-agriculture-and-environment/nature-based-solutions_en
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organisations in research projects like 
REGREEN.  

Research methodology applied. 
The co-creation activities taking place within 
the six ULLs have all contributed to highlighting 
the added values and co-benefits for nature, 
society, and citizens, supporting ongoing work 
with the green agenda. Within REGREEN, the 
ULLs played a crucial role in contextualising 
and providing insights across the different 
themes of the REGREEN projects through 
various forms of meetings and workshops, as 
well as by supporting research activities 
conducted within the ULLs.  

Key outcomes 
The complexity of interest and thereby the 
demand for adequate tools, tends to grow with 
city size, as larger cities often have a greater 
diversity of interests and more pressure on 
available space for creating NbS. Therefore, it 
is crucial that inspiration is always adapted to 
a local context, fitting the size and the specific 
challenges of the city. 

For the ULLs, NbS is a valuable tool in 
addressing the challenges faced by many cities 
today. The project has enabled the ULLs to 
develop and implement adequate tools to 
explore and identify the values and co-benefits 
of NbS for nature, citizens, and society at large. 

Another aspect highlighted by the ULLs as 
beneficial is their participation in REGREEN, 
which includes wider stakeholder outreach, 
the creation of networking opportunities, 
educational outreach, and awareness 
programmes. These initiatives allow the 
involvement of citizens, especially children and 
youth, in sustainable urban living practices. 

For the Paris ULL, the method for identifying 
renaturation potential carried out in REGREEN 
has helped the Paris Region to identify the 
priority municipalities for the 5,000 ha 
depaving objectives. This tool, which is now 
being called “the REGREEN tool”, is currently 
assisting municipalities in mapping their 
renaturation potential and in setting up 
nature-based strategies. In Velika Gorica, 
REGREEN has enabled the municipality to 
develop several strategic documents and 
policies, guiding future development in the 
city.  

The role of a project like REGREEN for 
municipalities and regional public 
organisations is multifaceted. It serves as a 
catalyst for strategic shifts, capacity building 
within staff, as well as securing the mandate 
for further exploration and implementation of 
NbS.  
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2.1 Collating Experience from the REGREEN ULLs 

2.1.1 Aarhus Municipality 

 

Objectives 
In 2020, the Aarhus City Council adopted two 
strategies: ‘Aarhus with more Blue’ for climate 
adaptation and ‘A Greener Aarhus’ for city 
greening. These strategies built upon 
previously adopted political directions and 
goals set in the Water Vision from 2010 and the 
Nature Quality Plan 2013 – 2030.  

‘Aarhus with more Blue’ outlines ambitions for 
developing the city in a robust, attractive and 
healthy way, respecting surface water while 
adding green and recreational values. The 
strategy embodies strong ambitions to ensure 
that city development and climate adaptation 
go hand in hand, viewing water as a resource 
for enhancing the city and urban spaces. This 
includes creating urban spaces for water on 
the surface using existing and new green 
elements and NbS to delay and redirect 
extreme water flushes, avoiding harm.  

‘A greener Aarhus contains’ focuses on nature, 
biodiversity, and green elements both in the 
city and the countryside. It includes ambitions 
about recreational values of green areas and 
co-creation and collaboration with citizens. 
Key goals include increasing the total nature 
area up to 4,000 ha and the forest area up to 
8,000 ha, planting 10,000 new street trees 
between 2017 and 2025, preserving trees on 
publicly owned land, and ensuring access to 
green space for all citizens. 

In its Water Vision, Aarhus Municipality also 
aims to be self-sufficient in clean drinking 
water from the groundwater resources. This 
ambition is challenged by increased findings of 
pesticides in drinking water wells, prompting 
the city council to influence the land use to 
protect groundwater, such as converting 
agricultural land to forests in vulnerable 
groundwater areas. 

In the city, the focus is also on planting and 
managing street trees. The goal of planting 
10,000 street trees in 2025 is ongoing. 
However, quantitative alone is insufficient to 
ensure optimal tree benefits like shade, air 
purification, CO2 capture, biodiversity 
enhancement and aesthetic quality. Therefore, 
tree managers are continually working to find 
the most suitable locations for planting specific 
tree species and installing adequate tree 
protection. 

Description 
To achieve these goals, Aarhus Municipality is 
dedicatedly working with public and private 
collaborators. For instance, the local water 
utility company Aarhus Water A/S plays a 
significant co-creation role in using NbS to 
adapt existing and new city areas to more 
extreme rain events, alongside the 
municipality and private city developers. An 
example is in the old housing area of Åbyhøj, 
where the utility company and the 
municipality have created surface water 
systems, including lakes (rainwater ponds) and 
small streams, with added values such as 
playgrounds, recreational spaces, paths and 
wildflowers. Here, the local citizens have 
contributed to informing the project through a 
vision for the local area. 

The municipality is also collaborating with 
private companies to create new 
multifunctional, landscape-based, and 
biodiverse forests with natural hydrology near 
the city, while providing public access to these 
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forest areas. As a result, several new forests 
with paths, lakes, streams, open areas, and 
dense tree plantings have been established in 
the past three years. 

To support the decision making and the 
location of these NbS, the politicians also 
adopted The Blue and green infrastructure 
Plan. This spatial planning document provides 
an overall planning framework, designating 
areas for new nature and blue and green 
landscape structures, setting rules for green 
area in new housing developments, and 
outlining guidelines for landscape-based 
climate adaptation. 

Challenges 
Aarhus, the second largest city in Denmark, is 
experiencing fast but steady growth, which 
calls for new spaces for housing areas, business 
areas and areas public services, such as 
schools, kindergartens, and nursing homes. At 
the same time, the city faces significant 
challenges due to climate change, anticipating 
increased floodings from rivers, rainfall, the 
sea, and groundwater. In recent years, Aarhus 
has already encountered extreme discharge 
events in the river systems during winter, 
narrowly avoiding city floods. Additionally, 
nature is under pressure, and with both the 
climate crisis and biodiversity crisis, the need 
for nature protection and enhancement is 
immense. This, coupled with the mental health 
crisis, heightens the demand for citizens’ 
access to calm and green areas. 

These pressures necessitate wise strategies for 
land use and a sharp focus on actions and 
budgeting to support NbS at a local municipal 
scale. 

Opportunities 
The increased focus on climate, nature and 
biodiversity, along with strategic and planning 
documents coupled with real-life examples, 
helps to advance the agenda of NbS agenda in 
Aarhus. In recent years, local politicians have 
prioritised allocating budget for nature 
projects in budget negotiations. For example, 

the establishment of a local fund ensures the 
municipality can implement nature-related 
projects, climate adaptation projects, and city 
greening initiatives. Another economic tool, a 
local fund for strategic land acquisition, 
enables the municipality to provide land for 
new nature and forest areas, promoted by the 
increased public awareness of the benefits of 
NbS. 

Lessons Learned 
The constant and increased focus on added 
values and co-benefits for nature, society and 
citizens has significantly advanced the green 
agenda amongst politicians and citizens. This 
makes it increasingly easier to advocate for 
implementing NbS like green surface water 
elements and forests to address severe 
societal challenges such as increased flood 
risks in our cities. 

We have also learned that the ability to work 
collaboratively, whether with the water utility 
company, private companies, national 
authorities, or other municipal departments, is 
crucial to support the best NbS bringing in the 
highest number of co-benefits. 

Inspiration for Others 
Aarhus’s experiences in creating a greener, 
more biodiverse, and climate-resilient city are 
universal and can serve as inspiration for both 
large and smaller cities. The complexity of 
interests, and thereby the demand for 
adequate tools, tend to grow with city size, as 
larger cities often have a greater diversity of 
interests and more pressure on available space 
for creating NbS. Therefore, it is crucial that 
inspiration is always adapted to a local context, 
fitting the size and specific challenges of the 
city. 

Further Information 
The strategy for a Greener Aarhus can be found 
here. And further information and inspiration 
can be found the fact sheets, which describe 
climate adaptation in Åbyhøj, the new forest in 
Hasselager and the work with public street 
trees

https://aarhus.dk/media/asflj3ib/a_greener_aarhus.pdf


 

2.1.2 Île-de-France / Paris Region 

 

Figure 2: Green Roof, La Seine Musicale, Île-de-
France (Photo: Jonathan Flandin) 

Objectives 
Since 2019, and over the next 10 years, the 
Paris Region will dedicate 400 million euros to 
biodiversity. Its Strategy for Biodiversity 
(2020/2030) includes objectives such as: an 
Agricultural Pact; a Regional Forestry and 
Wood Strategy; a Strategy for the 
Development of Bio-Based Materials; a Green 
Plan encompassing 420 new ha of accessible 
green spaces; a new goal set: "no net land 
take” and a new Policy on Renaturation 
(objective of 5,000 ha); and the creation of the 
Île-de-France Nature Agency with a budget of 
5 million € to help cities depave and renature. 

In September 2022, the Île-de-France Region 
launched its Regional Climate Change 
Adaptation Plan (PRACC), with 1 billion euros 
allocated for it until 2030. The plan comprises 
a three-pronged strategy to combat global 
warming and its detrimental effects on 
ecosystems, human health, and the Île-de-
France economy. The plan includes: 

• One climate shelter within a 10-minute 
walk for each Île-de-France resident in the 
event of a heat wave, 

• 1,000 new fountains and cooling points, 
• 50,000 housing renovations by 2028 to 

eliminate the thermal flaws in social 
housing, 

• 2 million trees planted or replanted by 
2030, 

• 1 million euros to adapt forests to climate 
change. 

In November 2023, the Île-de-France region 
has announced a target of depaving 5,000 ha 
of soil by 2030. To support this goal, Île-de-
France Nature was established, replacing the 
Agency of Green Spaces. Its missions include 
the conservation and management of regional 
sites, creation of green spaces, and depaving 
and renaturing cities. 

Description 
Paris Region, also called "Île-de-France", is in 
the north-central part of France. It 
encompasses the city of Paris and 1,275 
surrounding municipalities. As the most 
populated province in France, it houses 20% of 
the French population but only covers 2% of 
France’s area. 23% of the territory is urban, 
including 16% totally sealed. The outer parts of 
the Île-de-France are largely rural, with 
agricultural landscapes (51% - mainly intensive 
open fields) and forests (24 %).  

Challenges 
Green space per inhabitant is very scarce 
within the inner ring of Île-de-France, 
consisting of 4 départements with a varying 
size between 2 and 10 m² by administrative 
unit. Although urbanisation has slowed in 
recent years, the average land take is still high 
(840 ha per year), mostly occurring on 
agricultural land. Additionally, half of wetlands 
and aquatic environments have disappeared 
over the 20th century, along with substantial 
decreases in grasslands and heathlands, and 
the near disappearance of hedges and crops in 
agriculture landscapes. 

Biodiversity loss in the Paris Region rarely 
causes species extinction, but the decline of 
several populations is increasing between 25% 
and 40 % species are threatened, and Île-de-
France has lost one-fifth of its birds’ 
populations in 13 years. These changes 
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significantly affect ecosystem function and 
their ability to provide goods and services 
essential for human well-being. 

Furthermore, climate change is a reality. The 
metropolitan area has experienced several 
flood events in the recent years (2016 and 
2018) and strong heat waves (2013 and 2018). 
Scenarios and forecasting models predict 
increasing imminent changes for the Paris 
Region. According to Météo-France, climate 
change will result in an overall increase in 
global temperatures, an effect particularly 
noticeable during the summer months, 
especially in built up areas affected by the 
Urban Heat Islands (UHI) phenomenon. 

Opportunities 
Ten years ago, the French government 
approved a Master Plan for the Paris region 
(SDRIF 2013) that primarily focused on “grey 
infrastructure” planning to support urban 
development, such as power lines, sewage 
plants, and particularly roads and railways. 
This masterplan is currently being updates 

with the ambition of transitioning towards a 
regional "environmental master plan", which 
will integrate objectives like “no net land take”, 
NbS goals, and carbon reduction strategy. 

Lessons Learned 
In response to the phenomenon of land take 
and urban sprawl, the French government 
implemented a target of “no net land take” in 
the Law n°2021-1104 on combating climate 
disruption and strengthening resilience to its 
effects (August 2021). This objective requires a 
complex strategy that aims to reduce urban 
sprawl through renewal and densification, and 
to restore areas consumed by urbanisation 
through renaturation strategies. 

Inspiration for Others 
The method for identifying the renaturation 
potential developed in REGREEN helped the 
Paris Region to identify priority municipalities 
for the 5,000 ha depaving objective. This tool, 
now known as “the REGREEN tool”, is assisting 
municipalities in mapping their renaturation 
potential and in formulating strategies

. 
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2.1.3 Velika Gorica 
 

 

Figure 3: Velika Gorica, Park Doktora Franje 
Tudmara (Photo: Municipality of Velika Gorica) 

Objectives 
The Regreen project provided critical insights 
and arguments that enabled city staff to secure 
a mandate for further exploration of NbS. This 
project catalysed a substantial strategic shift 
and capacity building within the city's staff. Key 
to this transformation was the establishment 
of strategic documents, which served as 
foundational guidelines for NbS planning and 
implementation. These documents were 
developed through extensive interactions with 
local stakeholders, particularly citizens, leading 
to a diverse array of NbS project ideas 
throughout the city. In a significant move to 
address environmental challenges, the city has 
mandated that 35% of surfaces in new 
developments be designated as green areas. 
The city staff continues to actively develop NbS 
projects, a commitment that has been 
recognised and supported by the national 
Green Fund with a co-financing grant of 
300,000 EUR. This grant is earmarked for 
various NbS measures, positioning the city as a 
pioneering green laboratory. 

Description 
Velika Gorica, the 6th largest city in Croatia, 
confronts environmental challenges due to 
rapid urbanisation and proximity to Zagreb, 
including biodiversity loss, heatwaves, and 
rainfall issues. To counter these, the city 
adopts NbS, employing strategies like urban 
rainwater retention, green roofs, and water 

body re-naturalisation. The Regreen project, 
with meticulous planning and stakeholder 
engagement, is pivotal. It emphasises 
networking, education, and awareness 
programmes to involve citizens, especially 
youth, in sustainable urban living practices. 
Tackling flooding in peri-urban areas is a 
priority, and initiatives like tree planting and 
nature walkways contribute to climate 
resilience while enhancing residents' quality of 
life. Velika Gorica sets an example with its 
holistic, community-involved approach to 
address and mitigate climate change impacts. 

Challenges 
Implementing NbS in Velika Gorica presents a 
complex set of challenges, primarily due to the 
need for multi-departmental planning, 
implementation, and long-term activities. One 
significant hurdle is the reluctance of various 
departments to consistently participate in 
these initiatives. Additionally, frequent 
changes in national and EU policies often 
necessitate the repetitive creation of similar 
plans and strategies, leading to inefficient use 
of time, human resources, and financial 
resources. Securing budgetary means for 
developing project documentation for NbS 
projects is another challenge, compounded by 
the high costs associated with this 
documentation development. Furthermore, 
compliance with local building codes is a 
persistent issue, particularly at the local level, 
where mechanisms for inspection and 
enforcement through fines are lacking. 
Stakeholder engagement also poses a 
problem, with a notable passivity observed in 
discussions. This lack of active participation 
hinders the progress and effectiveness of NbS 
projects. Moreover, the ecological quality of 
existing NbS requires enhancement to provide 
a higher degree of ecological services. A 
significant gap exists in direct capacity-building 
workshops, which are essential for improving 
the maintenance practices of the city company 
responsible for green and blue services. This 
gap affects the quality and sustainability of 
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these services. Finally, low institutional 
memory and the plasticity of established 
connections with stakeholders present a 
challenge in maintaining relationships when 
there is staff turnover within the city 
administration. This issue affects the 
continuity and effectiveness of NbS initiatives 
and hinders the development of long-term, 
sustainable environmental strategies. 

Opportunities 
Velika Gorica not only boasts significant green 
and blue spaces in and around its city centre, 
offering high accessibility to natural 
environments, but also benefits from an 
educational system that is closely aligned with 
local associations in the realm of NbS. This 
alignment fosters a community-wide 
educational focus on environmental 
sustainability and urban transformation. The 
city's schools and kindergartens are 
strategically designed with integrated green 
spaces, reflecting this commitment to 
environmental education and awareness. 

The municipal department overseeing NbS is 
proactive, exploring participatory methods in 
collaboration with local stakeholders who are 
dedicated to enhancing the urban landscape. 
The increasing impacts of climate change, such 
as UHIs, have made the relevance of NbS more 
pronounced, aligning with evolving national 
policies that emphasize strategic NbS 
implementation in urban areas. This situation 
is further supported by expanding funding 
opportunities for such initiatives at both 
national and EU levels. 

Velika Gorica's advantageous location near the 
airport and the capital city enhances its access 
to experts and high-level NbS stakeholders, 
facilitating valuable knowledge exchange and 
collaboration. The city's political alignment 
with the national government streamlines 
access to essential procedures, funding, and 
documentation, bolstering NbS efforts. 

Furthermore, the ecological quality of the 
city's existing NbS presents significant 
potential for enhancement. Minor 

adjustments in maintenance practices can lead 
to substantial improvements in ecological 
services. This is especially relevant given the 
city's proximity to natural landscapes like 
forests and swamps, which offer unique 
opportunities for ecological integration and 
sustainability in the educational context. 

Lessons Learned 
The implementation of NbS presents a 
significant opportunity for Velika Gorica at the 
city level. By adopting a continuous and 
comprehensive approach to NbS, the city can 
elevate awareness and knowledge among key 
stakeholders, ranging from the mayor and city 
staff to public companies managing green 
spaces and NGOs focused on local wellbeing. 
This heightened awareness and expertise are 
crucial for informed decision-making and 
effective management of urban green spaces. 
Collaboration and knowledge-sharing with 
larger cities serve as a valuable resource, 
offering insights and best practices that can 
inspire changes in local procedures and green 
space management. Such interactions not only 
broaden the city's perspective but also provide 
concrete arguments for procedural and 
managerial reforms in NbS. Velika Gorica has 
the potential to become a central networking 
hub for NbS stakeholders. By clearly 
articulating the benefits of such a hub, the city 
can enhance its role in facilitating connections 
and collaborations among various entities 
involved in NbS. The integration of NbS into the 
city's fabric is a long-term endeavour, requiring 
patience and persistence to gain acceptance 
from all stakeholders. However, the city's 
leadership and commitment to NbS can 
significantly influence and motivate other local 
stakeholders to improve their practices in this 
area. Moreover, effective communication of 
NbS initiatives through local media can lead to 
a positive ripple effect, encouraging other 
stakeholders to align with the city's leadership 
on this topic. This approach not only fosters a 
unified city-wide strategy towards NbS but also 
cultivates a community-wide culture of 
environmental stewardship and sustainability. 
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Inspiration for Others 
Nestled in its quaint charm, Velika Gorica is a 
city that defies its small size by offering a 
tapestry of unique opportunities for NbS. 
These solutions are not just low maintenance; 
they are a vibrant reflection of the city's rich 
local culture, identity, and materials. Imagine a 
city where every corner, regardless of its size, 
is a canvas for enhancing NbS, all while smartly 
cutting down costs. 

Velika Gorica's true magic lies in its heart – a 
rural character that is not just a backdrop but 
a living, breathing part of its culture and 
tradition. This rural soul doesn't just add to the 
city's charm; it lays a fertile foundation for NbS 
that are not only sustainable but deeply 
intertwined with the city's heritage and the 
values of its community. Picture the artificial 
lake, a beloved summer retreat, nestled close 

to the city, offering a serene escape into 
nature. 

Interestingly, the strongest pillars of 
community and nature conservation in Velika 
Gorica are found not in the bustling city centre 
but on its serene outskirts. Here, local 
communities and associations, driven by a 
passion to preserve and relish nature, thrive. 
It's in these spaces that Velika Gorica's 
commitment to nature and community truly 
comes to life, showcasing a city that's as green 
in spirit as it is in landscape. 

Further Information 
Inspired by Regreen project, the city of Velika 
Gorica plans to be work more in depth on 
becoming the example city on the Croatian 
level. 
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2.1.4 Beijing 

 

Figure 4: Children play below street trees, 
Beijing (Photo: Laurence Jones) 

Objectives 
The objectives of the Beijing urban 
sustainability initiative are threefold. Firstly, it 
aims to evaluate and map multiple ES provided 
by NbS, producing informative mapping 
products on the impact of NbS on air quality, 
stormwater management, and thermal 
comfort. Secondly, the initiative seeks to 
explore how NbS contributes to human well-
being, examining direct and indirect benefits 
such as improved air quality and reduced flood 
risks. Lastly, the project aims to develop an 
evaluation model for quantifying specific social 
and economic benefits of NbS, considering 
factors like public health and economic 
productivity. These objectives align with the 
shared goal of the government and residents to 
create a more sustainable and liveable urban 
environment in Beijing, addressing challenges 
posed by rapid urbanisation, population 
density, and environmental pressures. 

Description 
Beijing, the capital of China, has undergone 
significant urbanisation, with its population 
growing from 13.8 million in 2000 to 21.8 
million in 2021. A mega urban greening 
project, launched in 2012, saw the planting of 
54 million trees by 2016. However, challenges 
such as increased population density, 
expanded built-up areas, and rising car 
ownership contribute to smog issues, 

prompting efforts to improve air quality and 
enhance liveability. 

Air Pollution removal: Air pollution is one of 
the environmental problems most concerning 
to Beijing’s residents. Reducing air pollution 
through NbS is a focus for Beijing ULL. Beijing 
ULL aims to develop a model for evaluating the 
benefits of air pollution removal services. The 
model will allow the strategic planting of trees 
near sources of pollution, such as major 
transportation arteries, and the selection of 
tree species with maximum air pollution 
removal capacity. 

Biodiversity enhancement: A methodology 
will be developed to assess the benefits of NbS 
to biodiversity. At the same time, infrared 
cameras and field surveys were used to 
determine the status quo of urban biodiversity 
in 24 parks in Beijing using birds as indicator 
species. 

Water flow management: Alleviating flash 
flooding in urban areas by increasing the 
stormwater retention capacity of existing and 
planned tree planting sites. Beijing ULL uses 
land cover, meteorological, and hydrological 
data to assess surface runoff reduction 
benefits' biophysical and monetary value by 
adding NbS. 
Evaluation of existing spatial data and 
ecosystem service models 

The existing models aim to quantify specific ES, 
and their complexity and applicability differ. 
Therefore, we will evaluate the applicability of 
different scales of spatial data and models to 
quantify ESs in different ULLs. First, to evaluate 
the current ES indicators and develop 
integrated analysis based on optimising the 
existing ES evaluation framework (such as 
CICES and MAES). Second, a spatial database of 
ES will be constructed, including primary 
remote sensing data (satellite images, aerial 
data, digital elevation model, and digital land 
surface model) and land cover 
dataset/classification products. 

https://english.beijing.gov.cn/
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Multi-dimensional quantification of 
ecosystem service provided by NbS 
The most up-to-date evaluation model is used 
to quantitatively evaluate the ecosystem 
services NbS provides. The existing model is 
optimised as a side product to enhance 
accuracy and overall efficiency. 

Assessing the demand for future intervention 
measures of NbS 

Based on the prediction model, NbS benefits, 
and their trade-offs and synergies will be 
evaluated, and their changes under different 
future policy scenarios will be simulated. The 
spatiotemporal differences of various ES and 
their trade-offs and synergies were identified 
based on the urban socio-economic system's 
demand for NbS, and their contributions to 
promoting urban liveability and related 
benefits will be evaluated. 

Challenges 
• How does one evaluate the existing 

ecosystem service model? How do we 
identify the source of uncertainty in the 
model prediction? 

• How can one reduce the uncertainty of 
predicted ecosystem services from NbS to 
improve the reliability of prediction 
results? 

• How do we develop ecosystem service 
assessment and mapping tools to conduct 
simulations under different future 
policies? 

 

 

Opportunities 
In the context of climate change, applying and 
promoting NbS in cities is an effective way to 
address climate change risks. As the main 
product of NbS, urban ecosystem services 
(UESs) are the focus of many researchers and 
practitioners. However, ecosystem service 
models explicitly developed for evaluating the 
urban environment are rare. As the capital of 
the People's Republic of China, Beijing adheres 
to the Green Beijing strategy. Monitoring and 
assessing ES is crucial for protecting the 
ecological environment. Therefore, the 
development of ecosystem service models 
based on Earth observation big data and citizen 
science data sets are of great significance for 
promoting environmental environment 
protection and improving residents' quality of 
life. 

Lessons Learned 
Evaluating the value of urban ES is vital to 
assessing the ecological benefits of urban NbS. 
However, the current urban ecosystem service 
evaluation methods rely on empirical data and 
simple calculations. More acceptable and 
reliable methods must be used to reduce the 
significant uncertainties. 

Inspiration for Others 
The development of quantification tools that 
can be used to assess the ecosystem services 
generated by NbS is necessary for planning and 
managing NbS. Our work can serve as a basis 
for other researchers to create better tools. 
Also, municipal governments worldwide can 
modify the tool developed in Beijing ULL to 
evaluate NbS in their cities. 
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2.1.5 Shanghai 

 

Figure 5: Yu Garden Shanghai (Photo: Elena 
Petsani) 

Objectives 

The objectives of the REGREEN initiative in 
Shanghai are tailored to meet the unique 
challenges of this megacity, the largest in China 
with a population of 24.2 million. The primary 
focus is on recognising and understanding the 
specific demands of managing a megacity, 
addressing issues such as rapid urbanisation, 
high traffic pollution, and extremely high 
population density. To tackle these challenges, 
the initiative aims to implement customised 
governance strategies designed for megacities. 
The overarching goal is to foster sustainable 
and resilient urban development in Shanghai, 
considering the city's ecological context and 
environmental pressures. Through initiatives 
like the Three Land Project and the large-scale 
eco-habitat restoration of Chongming Dongtan 
Wetland, REGREEN seeks to leverage NbS to 
mitigate negative urbanisation effects, 
enhance biodiversity, and address the UHI 
effect. These objectives align with Shanghai's 
vision of transforming into an "Ecological City" 
while effectively addressing the complexities 
of its megacity status. 

Description 
Based on the concept of NbS, urban spatial 
resources can be categorised into grey, blue, 

and green spaces, representing a perspective 
that emphasises the use of natural resources in 
urban management. Grey space refers to the 
primary infrastructure within cities, while blue 
and green spaces offer various ES that 
promote residents' physical and mental well-
being. Encouraging urban residents to increase 
their engagement in activities within blue and 
green spaces, as an alternative to energy 
consumption in traditional grey spaces, where 
activities such as commuting by car, using air 
conditioning, or operating machinery usually 
take place, forms the decarbonisation pathway 
proposed by this ULL. When residents spend 
more time in natural urban environments, they 
tend to participate in activities like walking, 
cycling, picnicking, or simply enjoying nature. 
These activities within blue and green spaces 
are inherently less energy-intensive compared 
to activities in grey spaces. For instance, 
walking or biking in a park requires minimal 
energy compared to driving a car. Additionally, 
enjoying the natural shade of trees in a park 
can reduce the need for air conditioning in hot 
weather. These activities within blue and green 
spaces are inherently less energy-intensive 
compared to activities in grey spaces. For 
instance, walking or biking in a park requires 
minimal energy compared to driving a car. 
Additionally, enjoying the natural shade of 
trees in a park can reduce the need for air 
conditioning in hot weather. 

Within the framework of the national carbon 
market, which leads the way in carbon 
neutrality goals, enhancing individual 
participation is an inevitable trend in 
establishing a robust carbon trading market 
system. This trend provides residents with an 
opportunity to consciously transition towards 
a low-carbon lifestyle, driven by market 
incentives associated with carbon benefits. 
Consequently, it fosters the differentiated and 
autonomous development of blue and green 
spaces by residents. 

Carbon sequestration is not considered by 
most people to be a function of urban areas. 

https://english.shanghai.gov.cn/
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However, because Shanghai is in the Yangtze 
River estuary, an area with a huge carbon sink, 
the concept of more attention is paid to carbon 
sequestration by all parties. 

Compared with the northern cities of China, 
Shanghai, located at the mouth of the Yangtze 
River, should naturally be relatively water rich. 
However, due to the large population and the 
pollution by industrial cities along the middle 
and lower reaches of the Yangtze River, 
Shanghai has both water shortage and quality 
issues. For these reasons, water-related 
challenges are the most critical environmental 
issues for the people and government of 
Shanghai. 

In the traditional consciousness, the function 
of a metropolis is different from that of 
countryside and wild space, therefore, few 
people pay attention to urban biodiversity. 
However, public awareness of environmental 
protection has increased in recent years. 
Moreover, due to the impact of the covid-19 
epidemic, people pay more attention to urban 
biodiversity than ever before. 

Challenges 
The global outbreak of the COVID-19 
pandemic, which began in the spring of 2020, 
has presented new challenges to urban 
management, particularly in the realm of 
balancing social interests. At the core of NbS is 
the idea of managing natural systems by 
striking a balance between natural and social 
benefits. NbS is characterised by its 
multifunctionality, as it can address multiple 
sustainable development goals 
simultaneously. 

In the post-pandemic era, there has been a 
continuous increase in residents' demand for 
blue and green resources. However, these 
resources are constrained by spatial and 
environmental factors, leading to uneven 
spatial distribution. This not only exacerbates 
residents' conflicting demands but also 

hampers urban resilience in response to 
climate change. 

Opportunities 
The multifunctionality of NbS precisely 
addresses the issue of unequal distribution of 
the three types of urban spatial resources 
while meeting the diverse demands of 
residents for blue and green spaces. It 
promotes the cluster-based development of 
cities and contributes to achieving biodiversity 
enhancement and carbon neutrality goals. 

Lessons Learned 
In the context of cluster-based development in 
Chinese cities, population aging, the three-
child policy, and the post-pandemic era, the 
demand for blue and green spaces by residents 
is expected to become stronger, with 
increasingly evident differences. Previous 
blueprint-style, "one-size-fits-all" spatial 
governance strategies are unable to accurately 
meet the growing aspirations of residents for a 
better quality of life. A differentiated 
construction strategy for urban blue and green 
spaces, centred around residents' needs, can 
effectively address the issue of unequal 
distribution of green areas per capita. 
Furthermore, it enhances the future city's 
resilience in facing multiple challenges. 

Inspiration for Others 
Acknowledge that a mega-city with a 
population of 23 million is distinct and cannot 
be treated as a simple aggregation of smaller 
cities. Recognising the importance of NbS, it is 
crucial to understand that the development of 
grey spaces in a mega-city not only increases 
energy consumption but also potentially 
impacts residents' lifestyles. This urban 
dynamic can hinder their transition to more 
sustainable ways of living and impede the city's 
decarbonisation process. Integrating NbS, such 
as urban green spaces and natural water 
management systems, is vital in counteracting 
these effects and promoting a more holistic 
and sustainable urban development. 
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2.1.6 Ningbo  

 

Figure 6: Eco Corridor, Ningbo (Photo: Elena 
Petsani) 

Objectives 
Like many urbanised and coastal area, the 
Moon Lake Street surrounding Moon Lake in 
Haishu district, Ningbo, Zhejiang province, 
China, has encountered challenges in terms of 
aging infrastructure, insufficient modern 
facilities, and coordinating interests across 
social groups. As a consequence of the 
challenges, some polluted water bodies with 
seasonal stench have appeared. The Ningbo 
Living Lab project within Moon Lake Street 
focuses on implementing a series of national 
and provincial plans with technical measures, 
financial investments, and policy guides, 
during which cooperations among various 
stakeholders, residents, and partners are 
expected should be enhanced. 

Description 
Transforming lake sediment into soil fertilizer 
was implemented for reusing lake bottom 
sediments and turning waste into treasure. At 
the bottom of Moon Lake in the Living Lab 
area, there are many sediments such as sludge, 
which release harmful substances to the water 

body. Thus, the lake must be dredged. 
However, the lake area is huge, and more than 
50,000 m3 of sediment has been removed. 
Modifying these sediments into soil fertilizers 
for planting vegetation can greatly protect the 
environment and save resources. The 
implementation occurs in an area of 20 ha 
green space surrounding Moon Lake Park. 

Planting aquatic plants along the lake can 
beautify the environment while purifying the 
water quality. It can also contribute to building 
a green lake shore and benefit the 
implementation of environmental 
compensation. Selected aquatic plants were 
used to re-nature a 5-km corridor (about 
21,641m2, including 1,918 m2 of emergent 
plants and floating plants, and 19,723 m2 of 
submerged plants) surrounding the urban 
Moon Lake Park. 

The environmental compensation for Ningbo 
Living Lab is based on the PPP project of Moon 
Lake Water Ecological Comprehensive 
Improvement Project. The local government of 
Haishu district adopted a competitive 
approach to select social capital with 
investment, operation, and management 
capabilities. The main content in implementing 
the environmental compensation is to 
evaluate the comprehensive management 
results of Moon Lake, which includes collecting 
meteorological, hydrological, chemical, and 
ecological data to monitor the environment of 
Moon Lake (mainly water environment). If the 
water quality can meet Level III in the Chinese 
water quality nomenclature, then the 
government will pay all the costs of the project 
implementation. 

Challenges 
Although Moon Lake Street is prosperous and 
full of tall buildings, there are many old 
residential quarters, old buildings, old streets, 
and old markets behind the high-rise buildings, 
with aging infrastructure and facilities and 
many additional problems. Ten out of the 
eleven residential quarters in the streets are 

https://www.ningbo.gov.cn/col/col1229172783/index.html
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aged and have been built for more than fifteen 
years. In addition, there have been perennial 
outbreaks of algae in the moon lake in recent 
years, and some polluted water bodies with 
seasonal stench have appeared, which has 
affected the life and leisure quality of 
residents, and also seriously affected the 
image of Ningbo city and the beauty of Tianyi 
pavilion - the Moon Lake scenic area. 
Therefore, it is urgent to improve the water 
quality of the moon lake. 

Opportunities 
Given the challenges from rapid urbanisation 
concerning green and blue areas, Ningbo has 
been listed as one of the pilot cities 
participating in a series of action plans 
launched by national and provincial 
governments to address a series of soil and 
water challenges.  

Being at the forefront of urban river 
management in China, Ningbo has taken the 
lead in adopting the Public-Private-
Partnerships (PPPs) management model to 
comprehensively harness and conserve the 
city's rivers. The black water bodies in urban 
rivers have been eliminated, and the river 
management in Ningbo has reached the stage 
of ecological restoration. However, a key 
question still concerning local government and 
multiple stakeholders is how top-down plans 
for regeneration of the existing GBI associated 
with intensive investments can be 
implemented effectively at local level. 

Inspiration for Others 
During the implementation of transforming 
lake sediment to soil fertilizer, it was 
discovered that the content of heavy metals in 
lake sediments was too high and if it was 

converted into fertilizer for planting, low public 
acceptance will lead to social criticism, thus the 
implementation was terminated. The 
improvement of sediments proposed by the 
involved actors was insufficient to explain to 
the local community that the soil will not be 
polluted and will not cause harm to people and 
the environment anymore.  

Specifically, this risk in transforming lake 
sediment reflects at least two shortcomings 
within the pre-implementation activities: (1) 
Technical: an in-depth analysis of 
contaminants in lake sediments should be 
involved; (2) Co-design: there was a lack of 
information communication around the 
involved actors or participants that may be 
able to identify and remind the risk. 
Furthermore, a question arises as to where to 
store contaminated sediment such that is 
innocuous to the public. 

In this context, exploring NbS could offer 
alternative approaches for managing 
contaminated sediments. NbS, such as 
phytoremediation or constructed wetlands, 
could potentially be employed to naturally 
detoxify the sediments, thus mitigating the 
risks associated with their direct use as 
fertilizer. These solutions not only align with 
ecological principles but also enhance 
community engagement and acceptance by 
demonstrating a commitment to 
environmentally friendly and sustainable 
practices. By integrating NbS into the project 
planning and execution, there is an 
opportunity to address both the technical and 
social challenges highlighted in this case, 
fostering a more holistic and sustainable 
approach to managing lake sediments
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2.2 Stakeholder Engagement  

2.2.1 Context 
In the context of REGREEN, a comprehensive stakeholder engagement framework is vital to effectively 
address urban challenges through NbS. To understand the broader picture in which these challenges 
are embedded, it is crucial to comprehend the drivers, pressures, and potential solutions influencing 
urban environments. Identifying and involving stakeholders who are affected by these challenges 
becomes pivotal in developing strategies aligned with the goals of REGREEN. This chapter explores the 
overarching context and approach of the stakeholder engagement framework in the ULLs within the 
REGREEN project. 

2.2.2 Approach 
The stakeholder engagement framework provides a structured approach to understand, analyse, and 
involve stakeholders in the co-creation and implementation of NbS solutions. The framework 
addresses challenges through a systematic process, including identifying the purpose of engagement, 
analysing stakeholder categories, and developing a strategy for effective engagement. 

The framework is developed in a three-section structure (i.e., I). why to engage, II) who to engage, and 
III) how to engage. The three main Sections and the respective processes (i.e., the stages and steps) 
have been organised alongside these sections as follows: 

Section I: Understand the purpose of engagement. 

Section II: Analyse the categories of stakeholders 
Stage 1: Identify 

Step 1: Stakeholders Map 
Stage 2: Assess, Analyse, and Prioritise 

Step 1: Stakeholders assessment matrix 
Step 2: Define the type of Impact. 
Step3: Stakeholders Assessment Table 

Section III: Develop the strategy and methods for engaging with stakeholders. 
Stage 3: Understand and Engage 

Step 1: Influence Circle 
Step 2: Stakeholder's Profile 
Step 3: Stakeholder's Engagement Strategy 

2.2.3 Key outcomes 
The process begins by clearly defining the purpose of engaging stakeholders, aligning with the specific 
objectives of REGREEN. It then progresses to identifying and analysing different categories of 
stakeholders through mapping and assessment, considering their relevance to the outlined project 
objectives. Finally, the framework guides the development of a strategy for engaging with 
stakeholders, offering a range of methods tailored to the unique needs of the ULLs in REGREEN. 

This stakeholder engagement process is designed for the project partners of REGREEN involved in 
achieving specific objectives related to integrating the NbS for ecosystem restoration and urban 
resilience. It provides a systematic approach to involve stakeholders with diverse interests, ensuring 
a comprehensive understanding of the urban context within the framework of REGREEN. 

The ULLs can utilise the process by following the structured sections outlined in the framework. This 
includes understanding the purpose of engagement, identifying, and analysing stakeholders, and 
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developing a strategy for engagement. Visualisation tools such as diagrams, tables, and flowcharts can 
enhance the clarity of the process, aligning it with the unique objectives of REGREEN. 

The outcomes of this stakeholder engagement framework within the context of REGREEN include: 

• Clearly defined purposes for engaging stakeholders in specific ULL activities aligned with 
REGREEN objectives. 

• Identification of stakeholder groups directly contributing to the achievement of the ULL goals. 
• Development of effective strategies and methods for engaging with stakeholders in the 

pursuit of specific NbS objectives in the three ULLs. 

2.2.4 Impact 
Implementing this framework ensures that NbS initiatives within the ULLs are informed by a diverse 
set of perspectives, directly contributing to the achievement of specific objectives. Recommendations 
arising from stakeholder engagement are tailored to the unique needs of REGREEN, impacting various 
aspects of the project: 

• Leveraging ULLs for Co-creation: Emphasise the establishment of ULLs as collaborative spaces 
where stakeholders, including local communities, experts, and businesses, can actively 
participate in the co-creation and testing of NbS solutions. This approach ensures that the 
development and implementation of NbS in urban environments benefit from diverse 
perspectives and real-world testing. 

• Engaging Business Stakeholders in NbS design and implementation: Foster partnerships with 
business stakeholders to actively engage them in the development of sustainable business 
models for NbS. By involving businesses in the planning and decision-making processes, 
REGREEN can promote financially viable NbS that align with both environmental and 
economic goals. 

• Enhancing Awareness Through Educational Initiatives: Implement educational programmes 
aimed at enhancing the awareness of NbS among children and youth. Develop initiatives that 
connect them with their natural environment, instilling an understanding of the benefits of 
NbS. This not only contributes to the educational objectives but also nurtures a future 
generation that values and actively supports sustainable urban practices. 

• Developing Integrated Systems of Governance and Planning: Advocate for the development 
and implementation of integrated systems of governance and planning. This involves 
collaborating with relevant stakeholders, including governmental bodies, community 
representatives, and urban planners, to establish frameworks that seamlessly incorporate 
NbS into urban planning processes. By integrating NbS into governance structures, it ensures 
sustained support and continuity in urban development strategies. 

• Facilitating Multi-Stakeholder Partnerships: Encourage the formation of multi-stakeholder 
partnerships that bring together local communities, governmental bodies, NGOs, businesses, 
and academic institutions. These partnerships can serve as platforms for knowledge exchange, 
collaborative decision-making, and coordinated action, creating a more holistic and impactful 
approach towards achieving REGREEN's objectives. 

• Implementing Pilot Initiatives with Community Involvement: Undertake pilot initiatives in 
collaboration with local communities, allowing them to actively participate in the planning, 
implementation, and evaluation of NbS projects. This grassroots involvement ensures that the 
solutions implemented are culturally sensitive, socially acceptable, and address the specific 
needs and concerns of the communities they serve. 
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• Establishing Long-term Monitoring and Evaluation Mechanisms: Develop robust and long-
term monitoring and evaluation mechanisms to assess the effectiveness and impact of 
implemented NbS initiatives. Regular assessments, feedback loops, and adaptive 
management strategies will ensure that the selected NbS remain relevant, resilient, and 
adaptable to changing urban dynamics. 

• Promoting Inclusivity in Decision-Making: Actively involve diverse stakeholders in decision-
making processes related to NbS. Ensure inclusivity by incorporating the voices of 
underrepresented groups, acknowledging their unique perspectives and needs. This promotes 
social equity and ensures that NbS strategies benefit the entire community. 

2.3 Knowledge co-creation 

2.3.1 Context 
ULLs are integral to the broader interest in and politics of experimental governance approaches and 
innovation processes that influence sustainable futures. Some ULL characteristics are contribute to 
transformation, experiments are a core research method; transdisciplinary is understood as core 
research mode; long-term orientation, scalability, and transferability of results; as well as learning and 
reflexivity are central (Schäpke et al., 2018). In REGREEN, the ULLs play a central role as arenas for co-
creating on a of knowledge, involving local citizens, schools, businesses, organisations, and public 
administrations to enable new forms of urban innovation. The ULLs serve as testbeds where generic 
tools are used to integrate scientific results, new ideas and methods from other project activities and 
apply them in practise with citizens, urban planners, local businesses, and other stakeholders. 

ULLs have been central to several EU-funded project on NbS, acting as mechanisms for NbS-co-
creation. Recognising and understanding the interactions between the actors and sites involved offers 
a learning arena for the actual local urban setting and allows for abstracting lessons learned to be 
applied elsewhere. 

As part of the project, we explored how the European ULLs have been involved in various objectives 
within REGREEN to understand and provide examples of how ULLs could be involved in knowledge co-
creation in relation to NbS.  

We specifically examined the co-creation processes in relation to governance arrangements within 
the three ULLs, communication pathways, the use of ULLs as a spatial medium for exploratory study, 
and the various roles an ULL could have in co-production of knowledge. 

2.3.2 Approach 
A document analysis was carried out regarding the ULL’s reported involvement in different tasks based 
on progress reports, with the results presented to the consortium at a meeting that took place in 
Aarhus in 2022. The researchers involved in the different tasks reviewed and revised the document to 
clarify. This was followed up with interviews with each ULL’s contact persons. In addition to the 
contact persons, we chose to interview a wider network of people engaged with REGREEN in various 
capacities for the Aarhus ULL as a case study.  

2.3.3 Key outcomes  
When exploring the co-creation of knowledge within REGREEN, several important aspects were 
identified to support an effective process for the municipalities:  

Communication needs to be clear with regards to expectations and timelines for the tasks within the 
project. This supports an effective use of resources and preparedness for the organisation. An 
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important aspect here is that the role of public organisations representing the ULLs shifts throughout 
a complex project as REGREEN, but it is vital for the knowledge produced that this engagement goes 
beyond just providing information to ensure co-production.  

The capacity of the ULL to engage and communicate more broadly within the organisation and with 
external stakeholders depends on several factors such as size of the organisation, financial power, 
mandate, structure, topic relevance, and dedicated key actors. 

How to communicate and disseminate output for transformative change is crucial. Making results 
available in formats and language accessible to stakeholders working in the organisation and in 
practice is essential. However, the co-production of results is decisive in safeguarding a learning 
process, which expects continuous communication in the form of feedback loops, thereby facilitating 
a more genuine process of change.  

The interviews highlighted the importance of an EU-funded research project within the public 
organisations to raise the awareness of topics related to NbS, both politically and across organisations. 
Real impact is achieved by creating a clear mandate and generating agency to shape and advance the 
implementation of NbS. 

2.3.4 Impact 
The knowledge co-production within the ULLs of the REGREEN project has had a significant impact, 
fostering local collaboration, providing spatial examples for transformative capacity, and increasing 
recognition of NbS. The ULLs played diverse roles, serving as facilitators, influencers, and drivers in 
knowledge production. While the ULLs were inspired and learned from REGREEN, challenges in 
communication, differing institutional sizes, and the need for practice-oriented outputs were 
identified. The impact includes enhanced preparedness for future projects, improved understanding 
of research time frames, and the integration of gained knowledge into new initiatives. Overall, the 
ULLs have become important hubs for real-time learning and knowledge application in socio-
ecological transitions. 

2.3.5 Read More 

REGREEN publications 
Sang, Å. O., & Vogel, N. (2023). Knowledge co-production within the European ULLs. REGREEN 
Deliverable D7.5. REGREEN Fostering nature-based solutions for smart, green and healthy urban 
transitions in Europe and China. https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.10606133   

https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.10606133
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3 CHILDREN AND YOUTH’S EXPERIENCE, AWARENESS OF THEIR 
NATURAL ENVIRONMENT & NBS 

Chapter at a glance 

Context 
Learning is, and always has been, central to 
human survival (Henry 1956, Varenne 2007, 
Ingold 2022). Ongoing education across 
generations is thus crucial to fashioning 
solutions to the challenges currently presented 
by expanding urbanisation and climate change. 
At present, there is a strong focus on educating 
the young in ways that create an appreciation 
of human dependence on nature and an 
awareness of the benefits of healthy 
ecosystems for urban life. This includes 
knowledge and awareness of NbS. 

This chapter presents an overview of the 
educational approaches developed and 
assessed in REGREEN by an interdisciplinary 
team (ecology, environmental psychology, 
geography, anthropology and education) in 
close collaboration with teachers and 
schoolchildren in REGREEN’s three European 
cities – Aarhus, Paris and Velika Gorica. These 
approaches are all explorative, participatory, 
action-oriented, and grounded in the idea that 
learning is most transformative when learners 
engage both body and mind. The various 
approaches are designed to bring children into 
closer contact with their natural environs and 
facilitate their interest in becoming 
knowledgeable and attentive to these 
environs. By forging greater awareness of 
natural environs, the approaches afford 
reflection on NbS to problems of urban living. 

Key Concepts 
Participation is widely used to refer to 
democratic decision-making. However, it is 
also a key concept in pedagogy, where 
participation is seen as driving engagement 
and commitment and enabling sensory-
emotional experiential learning, two crucial 
aspects of environmental education. Action 

and dialogue are two other key concepts, both 
related to participation. You learn by 
acting/doing because you experience what 
happens. When you participate in dialogues 
with other people, you learn from exchanging 
experiences and reflections on the issue in 
focus. 

Relevance for policymakers and 
practitioners 
Our work is relevant for all educators, including 
all those who educate through policymaking, 
city planning, curricula reform, school 
administration and teaching. Our work 
demonstrates the potential for collaborating 
across institutions rather than isolating 
deliberations on education in specific domains 
or targeting only certain age groups. The 
approaches we developed also have the 
potential to lead to greater intergenerational 
dialogue concerning urban nature – not just for 
mitigating climate challenges but also for 
educating inhabitants about sustainable urban 
living.  

The approaches and tools highlighted have 
been developed and fine-tuned in 
collaboration with children and teachers and in 
dialogue with city planners and landscape 
managers. Emphasising exploration, 
participation, creativity and dialogue, they 
provide ways of thinking, ways of seeing and 
ways of proceeding for all concerned with the 
importance of nature and NbS accessible also 
to children in urban areas. 

Key aspects addressed 
REGREEN’s interdisciplinary approach is critical 
for addressing complex environmental 
challenges related to children´s access to 
nature and development of environmental 
awareness under urbanised conditions. The 
educational resources developed span from 
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science and citizen science over art and 
language to field exploration and interventions 
with focus on children´s play.  

Citizen science: schoolyard species 
identification and inventory leading to 
reflection on schoolgrounds as biodiverse 
habitats. 
Creativity: drawing, modelling, crafting, 
animating, singing, dancing, and narrating 
species, habitats and sustainable action  
Exploration: digital and analogue tools to 
explore natural environs and reflect on needs 
for NbS to enhance both human and non-
human wellbeing.  
Play: creating biodiverse landscapes that invite 
and encourage children’s contact with nature 
and outdoor play  

Approach 
Implementation of citizen science programme 
Vigie Nature Ècole (VNE) in schools: 
demonstrated how inventorying species living 
in schoolyards can lead to greater awareness, 
knowledge and appreciation of other living 
beings, but also to creative pedagogical 
approaches and to greater environmental 
interest and curiosity both within and beyond 
the school setting.  

Development and assessment of explorative 
digital educational platforms (Greenopolis 
and Field E-Books for Eco-and Climate 
Explorers) demonstrated their effectiveness in 
opening up conversations about NbS and the 
need for NbS. They contributed to children’s 
perception of local nature and a greater 
understanding and appreciation of NbS.  

Experimental work in schools with large 
Interactive Walkable Floormaps demonstrated 
their immense pedagogical flexibility and 
effectiveness in generating children’s interest 
in and knowledge of their local surroundings as 
well as facilitating communication between 
children and city planners. 

Co-creative work to develop play biotopes in 
which both children and biodiversity thrive 
demonstrated the possibilities for creating 

synergies between nature conservation, 
biodiversity and opportunities for children's 
outdoor play and learning. 
Ethnographic work on the simultaneity of 
environmental and cultural learning pointed to 
problems associated with isolating education 
in schools and not recognising education as an 
ongoing intergenerational life process in which 
all participate. 

Key Outcomes 
The key results and recommendations are 
summarised as follows: 

Easy access to biodiverse natural settings is 
foundational to nature-based play and 
education. 
Multifunctional green areas can combine 
nature conservation with children's outdoor 
play and learning. 
Participation and dialogue are key to 
commitment, engagement, and a sense of 
agency. 
Children’s understanding of NbS in urban 
areas can be fostered by experiential learning 
gained through participating in a wide variety 
of activities: citizen science, outdoor play, 
creative work, mapping, and field exploration 
– in combination with curricular and extra-
curricular subjects. 
Teacher access to facilitation and guidance 
from outside experts (artists, nature guides, 
researchers, architects, and more) is crucial to 
developing innovative and long-term 
approaches to nature-based education. 
Popular culture, such as science-fiction movies 
can be used to raise public awareness and 
interest in urban greening. 
Interdisciplinary approaches combining 
expertise from different fields (ecology, 
geography, social sciences, political science, 
and education) are vital to a holistic 
environmental educating that acknowledges 
the complexity and contradictions inherent in 
urban environmental challenges. 
Paying attention to the language and 
narratives used for imagining and creating 
interest and investment in urban nature is 
crucial because ‘policy-speak’ is not the 

https://www.vigienature-ecole.fr/en
https://greenopolis.regreen-project.eu/
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.10579162
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.10579162
https://read.bookcreator.com/8nhkUwuKhkcfoXxowZzGv2dLDym2/ahZMRMRfS6mxnrAh1AYDsg/UUYOJ_9gTD-siPfF4a70Ag
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.10604288
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language of children and teachers. No child 
walks or rides to school in ‘green space’ and 
‘NbS’ are not in themselves tangible 
experiences.  

Overall, the results and recommendations: 

Emphasise the importance of a broad array of 
participatory and explorative approaches to 
engage children and others in learning more 
about the challenges, benefits, and necessities 
of urban nature.  

Emphasise the need for committed 
investments in teacher’s in-service learning 

and municipal/administrative support for 
teachers’ innovative approaches to nature-
based education. 

Emphasise the need to reflect on normative 
assumptions about where, how and in whose 
company ‘education’ takes place. 

Raise questions about the educational value of 
abstracted, shorthand policy concepts: how 
they aid and constrain ways of imagining, 
teaching, and learning about the natural world. 
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3.1 Citizen science & Educational platforms and tools 

3.1.1 Context 
While NbS are designed to improve sustainable urban living conditions for coming generations, 
existing generations are often treated merely as objects of information transmission. This approach 
to learning and education is problematic, as such information risks becoming ‘dead knowledge’ in the 
minds of the young. We need ways of educating that enable young people to participate and become 
engaged in developing NbS of the future, to benefit their learning, boost their democratic 
involvement, and strengthen user influence on NbS design. 

REGREEN researchers collaborated with teachers on designing, implementing and assessing 
educational programmes and analogue and digital resources developed to scaffold children’s learning 
processes regarding nature and NbS. These resources were adapted for use with different age groups 
(6 to 18), different national educational contexts and curricula. The research approached education 
as an ongoing process in which all participate, and children are not seen as passive receivers of 
information transmitted by adults, but as social actors in their own right, change agents and fellow 
citizens. 

We developed and studied four different initiatives: 

• A nature-based citizen-science program, linked to Vigie-Nature Ecole (VNE) initiated by the 
French national museum of natural history (https://www.vigienature-ecole.fr/en) 

• Interactive Walkable Floormaps (IWFs) developed for governance and educational purposes 
by an interdisciplinary team of REGREEN researchers and urban NbS planners. Interactive 
Walkable Floormaps 

• A digital resource, (Field E-book for Eco- and Climate Explorers) to promote and scaffold 
exploration of local natural species and environs. This application allows students to share 
their knowledge and perspectives with a wider public and to reflect on the need for NbS. Field 
E-Books for Eco-and Climate Explorers 

• A digital platform (Greenopolis) to introduce children to NbS and scaffolding their exploration 
of and reflection on the condition of nature in local settings.  

Below we briefly present the research objectives, approaches and findings from our work with 1) the 
French citizen science programme for schools (VNE), 2) the Interactive Walkable IWF platform and 3) 
the two digital platforms: Field E-book for Eco-and Climate Explorers and Greenopolis. The last two 
resources are ready for use and can be applied independently or used in combination with VNE and 
IWF projects to further enhance learning. 

The development and implementation of these four initiatives, was guided by the following objectives: 

• Propose and test opportunities for students to engage as active learners. 
• Propose and test opportunities for students to actively participate in local governance of 

nature and NbS. 
• Encourage teachers and other adults to appropriate, test, assess and respond to innovative 

pedagogical resources for teaching and learning about NbS. 

In the next sections there is more detailed descriptions of the VNE citizen science program, the IWF 
and two digital platforms as productive approaches to engaging children and facilitating their learning 
about nature and NbS in their local areas. 

https://www.vigienature-ecole.fr/en
https://read.bookcreator.com/8nhkUwuKhkcfoXxowZzGv2dLDym2/ahZMRMRfS6mxnrAh1AYDsg/UUYOJ_9gTD-siPfF4a70Ag
https://read.bookcreator.com/8nhkUwuKhkcfoXxowZzGv2dLDym2/ahZMRMRfS6mxnrAh1AYDsg/UUYOJ_9gTD-siPfF4a70Ag
https://www.regreen-project.eu/wp-content/uploads/Teacher-guide_Field-E-books-and-Nature-Based-Solutions.pdf
https://www.regreen-project.eu/wp-content/uploads/Teacher-guide_Field-E-books-and-Nature-Based-Solutions.pdf
https://greenopolis.regreen-project.eu/
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3.1.2 VNE Citizen Science Programme – knowledge, awareness and action 
Objectives 

VNE enables participants to help scientists collect data on common species inhabiting schoolyards. In 
this, students become active contributors to naturalist and ecological surveys. Furthermore, VNE 
encourages students and teachers to collaborate on implementing NbS in their school yards. 

 
Figure 7: Children inventory bird species that frequent their feeding station (Photo. S Anderson). 

Participation in the citizen science programme requires teachers to set aside the need to have all the 
answers, and for some, to change their way of teaching. VNE allows teachers to investigate schoolyard 
biodiversity together with students, and not presume to know every answer. Our study has shown 
that citizen science projects like VNE easily lead to a range of new initiatives – from artistic projects to 
regreening schoolyards – carried out by students together with teachers, parents and local authorities. 
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Figure 8. Drawings on learning about schoolyard species, children create mosaic for school wall. 
(Photo: S. Anderson) 

Research approach 

Over a period of two years, we worked closely with teachers of 15 different classes in 15 schools in 
the Paris-region, in order to help them (i) implement nature-based citizen-science programs (in 
relation to the Vigie-Nature-Ecole (VNE) program) and other sensory-based nature activities with their 
students; and (ii) discuss and potentially implement pro-nature initiatives at schools. In parallel, we 
surveyed these processes and their effects for the students and for the teachers, through 
observations, questionnaires, and individual or collective interviews. Furthermore, we explored 
opportunities and obstacles for transferring the VNE guidelines to schools in Denmark and Croatia. 

Key outcomes 

Our findings suggest that, for students of all ages, participation in VNE increases their knowledge and 
interest in common species (birds, insects, earthworms) that are present in their daily environment. 
This interest among both students and teachers can potentially lead to a willingness to be more active 
in discovering and welcoming nature in the schoolyard. We found that participating in VNE prompted 
some students to be more active as school eco-representatives (eco-delegates), and some classes to 
design school exhibitions on biodiversity for parents and others. 

Our survey also confirmed that implementing such programmes remains complicated for teachers, for 
various reasons: some have difficulties adapting their usual way of teaching to accommodate VNE; 
some were discouraged by the many administrative barriers, as they had to struggle to be allowed to 
organize outdoor activities or to implement NbS in the schoolyard. In the face of this, we propose the 
need for a two-to-three-year facilitation process to train voluntary teachers to become autonomous 
users of VNE. 

Read more 

REGREEN publications 
• Vigie Nature Ecole website (in French and English): https://www.vigienature-ecole.fr/en and 

https://www.vigienature-ecole.fr/en/regreen 
• Vigie Nature École - A citizen science programme for discovering biodiversity. Participant's 

kit. Zenodo. https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.10605915  
• Sierra-Jimenez, M., Prévot, A.-C., Benateau, S., & Turpin, S. (2022). Effects and consequences 

of implementing citizen-science programmes in schools in an environmentally, economically 
and socially challenged urban district. REGREEN Deliverable D5.4. REGREEN Fostering 
nature‐based solutions for smart, green and healthy urban transitions in Europe and China. 
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.10605865  

• REGREEN Podcasts: 

https://www.vigienature-ecole.fr/en
https://www.vigienature-ecole.fr/en/regreen
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.10605915
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.10605865
https://www.regreen-project.eu/regreen-podcast/
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o Episode 5: Citizen science - how to increase critical thinking about nature, 
biodiversity and NbS, Jeppe Læssøe (AU), Anne Caroline Prevot (MNHN), Simon 
Benateau (MNHN);  

o Episode 6: Kids and nature learning - how young people can be involved in the 
regreening of our cities, Stine Casparij Kondrup (INTUGREEN), Fadia Belkacem, 
Kristen Larmurier (Eco-delegates) 

3.1.3 Interactive Walkable Floormaps 
Objectives 

While NbS are designed to improve sustainable urban living conditions for coming generations, 
existing generations are often involved merely as objects of information transmission. This approach 
is problematic, as information about NbS itself risks becoming ‘dead knowledge’ in the minds of the 
young. We need educational means that enable young people to participate and become engaged in 
developing future NbS, to benefit their learning, democratic involvement, and user influence on NbS 
design. 

  
Figure 9: Walkable floormap used at Aarhus Children’s Summit to engage with city planners about 
children’s favourite places, favourite green places, and visions for a greener city (Photos: Birte Buhl). 

Relevance &Target group  

The interactive walkable floor map was developed with and for teachers in primary and secondary 
schools, but may also prove useful in higher education, notably teacher education. Walkable 
Floormaps may also be used by urban planners and others who wish to include schools, children and 
youth in transformative processes involving NbS. 

 

Figure 10: Children at the IWF at Nicola Hribar School in Velika Gorica, Croatia (right). Mayor, 
parents and children on IWF, Pierre Brossolette School, Argenteuil/Paris (left). (Photos: Jeppe Læssøe)  
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Research Approach 

Walkable Floormaps promoting democratic educational processes were developed in REGREEN in 
cross-disciplinary dialogue and collaboration among geographers, map-design experts, educational 
anthropologists, sustainability education experts and urban planners. The initial idea was further 
developed and qualified through technical experiments, educational testing and dialogue with the 
schools and teachers involved from the three European ULLs.  

We have collaborated with teachers from six schools (2 in Denmark, 3 in Croatia and 1 in France), using 
workshops and interviews as means of exploring how they perceived the potentials and barriers for 
applying IWF in their teaching. In extension of that, we conducted interactive research with teachers 
from the schools in Croatia and France, who tested IWFs in their teaching. (D5.7 Children and youth 
participation)  

Key Outcomes 

We have developed technical guidelines for designing, producing, and implementing interactive 
Walkable Floormaps (https://zenodo.org/records/10454324). We have produced a teachers’ guide 
with pedagogical ideas, methods, and lesson designs related to Walkable Floormaps. Both guidelines 
address different possibilities and challenges and how to cope with them 
(https://zenodo.org/records/10546289).  

Regarding impact, interactive Walkable Floormaps are not expensive and can be fixed to floors in 
schools for temporary or permanent use. They can be used for a variety of purposes, as Floormaps 
facilitate multiple learning objectives, methods, and hands-on activities. As such, interactive Walkable 
Floormaps may encourage and promote pedagogical development.  

While Walkable Floormaps have great potential for enhancing NbS-learning and child/youth 
participation, the barriers identified must be addressed to fully unfold this potential. Such barriers 
include national curricula demands, school structures and cultures, teachers’ time, motivation, 
knowledge and competence, as well as practical issues of placing and storing maps. A key finding is 
that while not a simple task to fully implement Walkable Floormaps in schools, it is possible when 
moving forward step-by-step with support from external agents. 

Read more 

REGREEN publications 
• Elze, S. & Banzhaf, E. (2023) How to design Interactive Walkable Floormaps – IWF. Zenodo 

https://zenodo.org/records/10454324   
• Elze, S., Læssøe J., Banzhaf, E. (forthcoming). Interactive Walkable Floormaps based on 

remote sensing data. Journal Interactive Learning Environments. Submitted. 
• Læssøe, J., Anderson, S., Sierra Jimenez, M., and Elze, S. (forthcoming): Interactive Walkable 

Floormaps: An educational platform for enhancing participation and learning about NbS 
REGREEN Deliverable 5.7. found here (Expected to be published by Open Research Europe, 
spring 2024)  

• Læssøe, J. (2024) Interactive Walkable Floormaps - Guideline for teachers. Zenodo. 
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.10546289 

• Elze, S., Læssøe, J., Petersen, C., Anderson, S., Russel, D., Jensen, A., & Banzhaf, E. (2024). 
Meeting on the map: Innovative platform for stakeholder learning, dialogue and engagement 
with nature-based solutions (NBS). REGREEN Policy Brief. 
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.10605769  

https://www.regreen-project.eu/wp-content/uploads/REGREEN-D5.7-Children-Youth-Participation.pdf
https://www.regreen-project.eu/wp-content/uploads/REGREEN-D5.7-Children-Youth-Participation.pdf
https://zenodo.org/records/10454324
https://zenodo.org/records/10546289
https://zenodo.org/records/10454324
https://www.regreen-project.eu/wp-content/uploads/REGREEN-D5.7-Children-Youth-Participation.pdf
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.10546289
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.10605769
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• REGREEN (2024). Engage children in Nature-based Solutions. REGREEN Policy Brief. 
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.10608984  

3.1.4 Greenopolis – digitally-mediated learning 

Objectives 

Greenopolis is a digital educational platform for teaching and learning about sustainable urban 
development, climate adaptation and NbS. Greenopolis was developed by REGREEN partner 
INTUGREEN in co-operation with teachers, researchers, schools, and partners of the REGREEN 
research project. The platform is accessible from: https://greenopolis.regreen-project.eu/. 

 

Figure 11: Greenopolis digital educational platform.  

The educational aim of this digital platform is to draw children’s attention to the advantages of urban 
NbS to climate change challenges related to heat, water, air and biodiversity. Greenopolis introduces 
an array of NbS that can be used to efficiently prevent and limit these challenges. Exercises and 
activities included in the educational platform expressly aim to inspire pupils to explore the concept 
of NbS, to explore their municipalities for climate-related challenges, to discover how NbS are actively 
being used – or not – and to find ways to act within their own city and neighbourhoods.  

Approach 

Through Greenopolis, pupils gain a basic understanding of how NbS may help create resilient cities. 
The digital platform provides informative animations, hands-on exercises and activities that bring 
nature into the classroom and bring the pupils out into nature. The digital content is structured around 
different themes. The first theme introduces pupils to concepts such as biodiversity, ecosystems, ES, 
climate change and sustainable urban development. Each following theme treats one climate 
challenge and introduces relevant examples of NbS to deal with this specific challenge:  

• A Diverse City – about solutions to increase the level of biodiversity in the cities.  
• The Sound of City – about solutions to limit noise pollution  
• Hot City – about solutions to mitigate heat islands. 
• Urban Wetlands – about solutions to prevent flooding caused by cloudbursts.  
• Clean Air in the City –about solutions to limit air pollution 

  

https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.10608984
https://www.intugreen.dk/
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Key outcomes 

Greenopolis is a digital educational platform can be found and used here:https://greenopolis.regreen-
project.eu/. The platform is available in English, Danish, French and Croatian.  

Read more 

REGREEN publications 
• Kondrup, S. C., & Rasmussen Dahlfelt, M. Y. (2022). Implementation of the Educational Digital 

Platform. REGREEN Deliverable D5.2. REGREEN - Fostering nature‐based solutions for smart, 
green and healthy urban transitions in Europe and China. 
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.10604430  

• Sierra-Jimenez, M., Anderson, S. (2023) In-class trials of digital educational platform, 
GREENOPOLIS, in schools in Velika Gorica, Croatia, and in Paris Region, France. REGREEN - 
Fostering NbS for smart, green, and healthy urban transitions in Europe and China. 
Horizon2020 Grant No. 821016. https://www.doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.10572350   

3.1.5 Field E-books – digitally-mediated learning 

Objectives 

Our objective is to provide teaching materials that utilize digital technology and nature-based learning 
to educate middle school students about their local environment, biodiversity, and how to address 
climate change using NbS.  

 
Figure 12: Field E-books – digitally-mediated learning.  

The aim is for students to explore their nearby surroundings, capture these in photographs, and 
investigate their discoveries – by using apps like "SEEK by iNaturalist," conducting web research, and 
consulting reference books. Throughout this learning process, teachers provide support by making 
connections and guiding students.  

Approach 

Students document their learning experiences in groups by creating field e-books using the digital 
application called ‘Book Creator’. They may work in their home language or in English, to enable 
sharing across Europe.  

https://greenopolis.regreen-project.eu/
https://greenopolis.regreen-project.eu/
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.10604430
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Classes can use the prepared template, which provides structure while allowing teachers the flexibility 
to add or remove content as needed to support learning goals or curriculum demands. We see this 
freedom to adapt the material to one’s own teaching style and the needs of the class as essential to 
making the material meaningful to both teachers and students. This approach also allows students to 
work on complex tasks, informational texts, and language skills while creating content that may be 
utilised by others. The material for working with Field Ebooks is available from https://www.regreen-
project.eu/e-books/. 

 

Figure 13: Examples of students’ Field Ebook pages. 

An example of a student authored Field E-Book created by ‘the fantastic four’ pupils can be found 
here. More examples of student authored Field E-Books can be found from https://www.regreen-
project.eu/e-books/.  

Key outcomes  

The pandemic lockdown in Denmark hindered the engagement of Danish teachers as partners in 
utilising the material. It was however possible - post pandemic - to engage eight teachers in Velika 
Gorica, who have all successfully used the material with their classes. The findings indicate that 
working with the material has facilitated deep learning processes and increased students’ critical 
engagement with their local environment. Having effectively adapted the material to suit their classes, 
teachers reported that students engaged enthusiastically with the material, gained substantial 
knowledge, and enjoyed the process and topic. Schools in Velika Gorica would have been interested 
in continuing the project if circumstances had allowed. The results suggest that the provided material 
is an effective way to engage students in nature-based learning about nature, biodiversity, climate, 
and NbS. 

We have developed a teaching guide to assist teachers in utilising the provided eBooks template and 
teaching the topic of NbS. (See link below) 

Read more. 

REGREEN publications 
• Field E-books for Eco-Explorers https://www.regreen-project.eu/e-books/ 
• Espensen, G. L. (2024). Teacher guide to e-books on Nature-based Solutions. REGREEN - 

fostering NbS for smart, green and healthy urban transitions in Europe and China. 
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.10579162  

Further related publications 

• Sorenson, J. and Anderson, S. (forthcoming) Environmental Learning Mediated Through 
Digital Technologies (Submitted article to International Journal of Technology and Design 
Education).  

https://read.bookcreator.com/lbKK7tqfHWa69BMJPu9Z7ANch3u2/DzMOWjKUQoeqT2tnKy7o1A/SoTc6DNgTm6mPxi5hEcV5
https://www.regreen-project.eu/e-books/
https://www.regreen-project.eu/e-books/
https://www.regreen-project.eu/e-books/
https://www.regreen-project.eu/e-books/
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.10579162
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3.2 Playscapes and learningscapes 

3.2.1 Play-biotopes  

Context 

Global urbanisation and densification are mitigating children´s opportunities to experience nature in 
biodiverse settings. Many play-settings lack trees and other vegetation (green structure) and are 
dominated by artificial materials. This distancing of children from nature has negative consequences 
for their health and well-being, as well as their experiential learning and thus the prospect of them 
understanding and taking appropriate action as members of a larger ecologic system. We need 
strategies to identify and develop multifunctional outdoor areas serving children as well as nature 
conservation and the co-creation of such places in collaboration with children, pedagogues and 
planners. 

Key objectives  

Tools for identifying and developing health-promoting nature-based outdoor areas with play-value for 
children should be helpful to counteract the overall trend. The intention is to preserve and/or upgrade 
the biological assets of a place in ways compatible with the needs and aspirations of children, but also 
compatible with goals for preservation and the liveability of other species. One aim was to elaborate 
on “play-biotope” as a useful way to conceptualise our understanding of the interface between 
children and nature. Another aim was to develop the format for a participatory process with children, 
pedagogues and experts, when targeting NbS for a particular place in their outdoor environment.  

Approach 

We organised workshops and interventions for creating play-biotopes to identify and conceptualise 
land supportive to children´s play for climbing, dens, and running e t c (Figure 14). The play-biotopes 
were developed in interaction with children, experts and practitioners as part of place-based work in 
a landscape laboratory at university campus (SLU) and beyond. The identification and refinement of 
place and its associated play-biotopes has been the result of an iterative process including the 
observation of children´s spontaneous activity in different landscapes and using these observations to 
modify the landscape to improve its interface with playing children.  

Results 

The concept of play-biotope proved useful as a pedagogical tool to help us keep track of important 
attributes in the structure and content of play settings and stay attuned to these when identifying or 
upgrading land for children. The project revealed how minor additions and changes in the 
management of the natural environment can increase its play and learning values, without intruding 
too extensively into the habitats of other species in a biotope. The concurrent attention and 
juxtaposition of the perspectives of pedagogues, children and landscape managers in relation to a 
particular place, was crucial for success. 

The material is supportive of educational intentions to create more biodiverse, nature-based play 
settings in and around schools and useful to professionals involved in the planning, design and 
management of multifunctional outdoor spaces in collaboration with end users.  

Output 

We have produced supportive material for the identification and transformation into play-biotopes. 
These include 1) scientific publications and reports (in Swedish) from place-based work in various 

https://www.regreen-project.eu/wp-content/uploads/Playbiotopes_Movium-Fakta-3-2022-English-version.pdf
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living labs in Sweden, 2) step-by-step descriptions of how play-biotopes were realised in practice, and 
3) advice on vegetation and a catalogue of sketches on different play-biotopes. 

 

Figure 14: Play-biotope illustrations (Drawings: Elise Eriksson, Urbio). 

The Running Ridge is a play-biotope illustrating how children can move in and around a collection of 
richly vegetated ridges with valleys in between. Such undulated terrain encourages running. By varying 
the heights and the steepness along the ridge and work with the overall micro-topography, it gets 
exciting for children to move around in loops across the area. Some sections will be easier to use by 
sliding down and a challenge to climb. In other parts, dense vegetation could require some crawling. 
This and other play-biotopes conceptualised, for example the Play Creek, Play Thicket or the Play Pond, 
are to highlight how various attributes of nature and landscape lend themselves to children´s use.  

  

Figure 15: Examples of climbing edges (Photos: Anna Litsmark). 

The Climbing edge is the result of design by management in the landscape laboratory of SLU in Alnarp. 
It is an example of a micro-managed play-biotope developed using a co-participatory approach 
including children and various experts on children and landscape to design a nature-based play space. 
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Some interventions require a long-term perspective, as when opening up a forest to allow these oak-
trees to stretch out their branches, making the trees more useful for climbing. Other interventions can 
be done in the course of a day, as when collecting and organising available natural material in new 
formats to trigger children´s curiosity. Here we created paths, collected twigs, and stuck a long piece 
of blackberry vine into some branches. Before and after each intervention, we studied the interface 
between nature and child during their play flow in order to decide any next step. 

Read More 

REGREEN publications 
• Mårtensson, F., Litsmark, A., Wiström, B., Sang, Å. O., & Hedblom, M. (2022). Play biotopes - 

where both children and nature thrive. In Movium Fakta: Vols. 3/2022. Zenodo. 
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.10604288  

• Hedblom M., Prévot A.C., Grégoire A. 2022. Science Fiction Blockbuster Movies – A Problem 
or a Path to Urban Greenery? Urban Forestry & Urban Greening. Volume 74, August 2022, 
127661. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ufug.2022.127661  

• Hedblom M., Mårtensson F, Ode-Sang- Å, Wiström B, Litsmark A. (forthcoming). Play 
biotopes put into practice – creating synergies between children and nature. Submitted to 
People & Nature  

• Mårtensson, F., B. Wiström, M. Hedblom, M. Litsmark, A. Ode-Sang, Å. Gabriel, A. Herngren, 
L. Ågren, J. (forthcoming) Listening, learning and modifying – A place-based approach to co-
creating play settings. 

• Wiström B, F. Mårtensson, Å Ode-Sang, A. Litsmark, A. Gabriel, M. Hedblom (forthcoming). 
Creative management – a framework for designing multifunctional play biotopes. Submitted 
to Urban Ecosystems 

• Hedblom, M., Mårtensson, F., Sang, Å.O. (forthcoming) Co-creative vegetation design to 
stimulate learning activities for school children (Based on REGREEN D5.5) 

3.2.2 Learningscapes 

Context 

There is a large gap between policy speak and pedagogical knowledge of how best to scaffold learning 
processes under given conditions. Whereas policy often makes linear claims – that if we do A, B will 
(for sure) happen – pedagogy involves iterative, circular processes of ongoing dialogue, reflection and 
exchange. One might argue that when policies actually work more or less according to plan, it is 
because a wide array of people in all kinds of positions interpret and appropriate these policies in ways 
that (more or less) make sense to local practice (Levinson and Sutton 2009). Linear policy thinking 
creates a cultural problem of figuring out what to do next.  

Schools and teachers, in addition, experience a cacophony of claims about what they must teach, need 
to teach, should be teaching, should have taught - often without much support, training, or facilitation 
to help them honour at least some of these claims. Nature-based education and NbS is one such claim 
that could benefit from greater support and legitimacy, expert facilitation, and in-service training. 

A final concern is the common tendency to speak and think about change in universalised abstractions 
of ‘children,’ ‘nature,’ ‘future generations,’ ‘education’ and ‘space’ when we all know that particular 
children do not live or go to school in this abstracted world. Children, like everyone else, live and move 
around in particular landscapes, topographies, neighbourhoods, and cities, with particular political, 
economic, architectural, social and natural histories. How to incorporate these particularities into 
hegemonic and universalised policy frameworks is an ongoing educational question.  

https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.10604288
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ufug.2022.127661
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Key objectives 

The key objective of this work was to explore forms of cultural learning embedded in environmental 
education in particular places, with particular topographies, landscapes, school organisation, 
pedagogical preferences and restrictions. Given that all environments are learning environments, it is 
important to think education more broadly than just schooling and more encompassing than just 
‘children’ or ‘citizens. Defining education as a quotidian intergenerational life process positions 
scientists, planners, policymakers, architects, landscapes managers alongside ‘teachers ‘as educators 
and alongside ‘children ‘as learners. 

Approach 

This work takes point of departure in the fact that environmental learning takes place everywhere. All 
environments are learningscapes – and as such intersections of material, social, cultural and ideational 
understandings and practices (Ardoin and Heimlich 2021). Framed in this way, environmental learning 
is a dynamic social activity, influenced by social exchange in relation to broader sociocultural, political 
and biophysical contexts. 

Ethnographic fieldwork was carried out in three REGREEN ULLS – Aarhus, Paris and Velika Gorica. 
While this work was seriously attenuated by school restrictions related to Covid 19, it was possible to 
visit schools, talk with teachers, and follow how they worked with Greenopolis, Field E-books, IWF and 
citizen science (VNE). This involved sitting in on biology lessons, eco-club meetings and other forms of 
classroom and extracurricular teaching. It was also possible to attend school events such as Earth Day 
(Velika Gorica) and tree-planting (Children’s Forest) and the Green Festival in Aarhus. 

Fieldwork also comprised observing local landscapes – housing, parks, paths to school, shopping malls, 
parking lots, highways, gardens and more. The objective was to gain a more holistic grasp of children’s 
local environments as learningscapes and the myriad of everyday contexts to which any school version 
of environmental education is inevitably juxtaposed.  

  

Figure 16:Outdoor learningscapes: Children planting trees in a field outside of Aarhus. (Photos: Sally 
Anderson) 
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Figure 17: Outdoor learningscapes: Tree planting on school grounds by children (Croatia left) and by 
landscapers (Paris right) (Photos: Sally Anderson) 

  

Figure 18: Indoor learningscapes: new school aula in Paris vs old school aula in Velika Gorica (Photo: 
Sally Anderson) 

  

Figure 19: Park learningscapes: Left: Jardin des Plantes, Paris; Right: Alnarp landscape laboratory, 
Sweden (Photos: Sally Anderson and Lars Brundin) 

Outcomes 

Nature-based teaching and learning in schools is developing rapidly despite considerable structural, 
curricular and logistical constraints. Dedicated teachers are seeking new ways of teaching and 
engaging children’s interest in the natural environment, sustainability and challenges of climate 
change. Moreover, environmental education is finally becoming trendy among policymakers, 
educators and researchers alike. 

What is not yet clear is how environmental education is being ‘schoolified’ - due to structural and 
cultural conditions, and based on what is possible given school legalities, worldviews and organisation. 
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Nor has research focussed on how educators render environmental education ‘child-like’ - based on 
cultural ideas and derived legalities of which aspects of ‘nature ‘children – a universal category – can 
and should be exposed to. Whereas children are being asked to know, care about and even ‘love’ 
nature, they are learning less about the ongoing maintenance needed to maintain nature as ‘lovable’ 
rather than harmful to human life. 

Read more 

REGREEN publications 
• Anderson, S. (2020) Children’s interaction with nature: imagining, narrating, and instituting 

relations, Chapter 1 in Læssøe, J., et al. (2020) Children, Education and Nature Based Solutions: 
Research Review Report. REGREEN Deliverable D5.1. 
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.10604798   

• Anderson, S, Environmental education as cultural learning: children's experience-based ideas, 
beliefs and feelings about nature and natural environments. REGREEN Deliverable D5.6 
(Forthcoming)  

• Læssøe, J., Anderson, S., Esbensen, G.L., Prévot, A-C., Martin, L., Bénateau, S., Turpin, S, 
Hedblom, M., Mårtensson, F., Sang, Å.O., Wiström, B. (2020) Children, Education and Nature 
Based Solutions: Research Review Report. REGREEN Deliverable D5.1. 
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.10604798 

Further related publications 
• Ardoin, N.M. and J. E. Heimlich (2021) Environmental learning in everyday life: foundations of 

meaning and a context for change. Environmental Education Research, 27:12, 1681-1699. 
https://doi.org/10.1080/13504622.2021.1992354. 

• Freeman, C., & Van Heezik, Y. (2018). Children, nature and cities: Rethinking the connections. 
Routledge. ISBN 9780367589431 

• Keitaro, Ito Growing place: Creating Ecological Spaces at Schools that Educate and Engage 
Everyone 

  

https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.10604798
https://doi.org/10.1080/13504622.2021.1992354
https://www.thenatureofcities.com/2013/07/21/growing-place-in-japan-creating-ecological-spaces-at-school-that-educate-and-engage-everyone/
https://www.thenatureofcities.com/2013/07/21/growing-place-in-japan-creating-ecological-spaces-at-school-that-educate-and-engage-everyone/
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4 ASSESSING DRIVERS AND PRESSURES LEADING TO DEMAND FOR 
ECOSYSTEM SERVICES 

Chapter at a glance 

Context 
This chapter focuses on the relationship 
between urbanisation and ES in Europe and 
China, exploring the potential for NbS to 
address urban sustainability challenges. 
Moreover, it provides an overview of the key 
drivers and pressures that impact the quality 
and quantity of urban GBI in Europe. It also 
highlights the importance of GBI in supporting 
various ES and outlines the challenges faced by 
urban areas in maintaining and enhancing GBI. 
The key topics in this chapter are: 

• Introducing a methodology for mapping 
spatial urban dynamics using land cover 
classification and ES allocation. 

• Present patterns and contributions of 
urban ES and future development under 
different scenarios for all 6 ULLs towards 
differentiating environmental equity in 
cities.  

• High-precision mapping of urban grey and 
green structures to understand the 
urbanisation pressures and the demand 
for multiple ES.  

• Reflect on urban-rural dependencies and 
opportunities for NbS to enhance 
resilience.  

Finally, this chapter highlights the potential for 
urban GBI to support ES and contribute to 
environmental equity between cities and at 
intra-urban scale, while also addressing the 
challenges faced by urbanisation processes in 
maintaining and enhancing GBI. 

Key Concepts 
This chapter addresses various key concepts 
related to urbanisation and ES. These include 
drivers and pressures leading to urban 
challenges, assessment of spatial and temporal 
components of urban dynamics, mapping and 
monitoring of urban structures, identification 

of urban ecosystem service patterns and 
contributions to environmental equity, and 
opportunities for NbS for resilience in urban-
rural dependencies.  

Overall, these resources provide insights into 
understanding and addressing the complex 
interplay between urbanisation and ES and 
highlight the need for sustainable urban 
development strategies. 

Relevance for policy makers and 
practitioners 

In this chapter, the following research 
outcomes can be relevant to policy makers and 
decision makers:  

Urbanisation can have significant impacts on 
ecosystems and the environment, as well as on 
human health and well-being. Therefore, it is 
essential to develop effective policies and 
strategies to manage the environmental 
impacts of urban growth and promote 
sustainable development. 

Remote sensing technology can provide 
valuable information on the spatial and 
temporal changes in land use, vegetation 
cover, and other environmental parameters, 
which can help assess the impacts of 
urbanisation on ES and inform decision-making 
for NbS. 

NbS, especially GBIs such as public and private 
green spaces, green roofs, or urban forests, 
can help enhance the resilience of urban 
ecosystems, reduce the negative impacts of 
urbanisation, and provide a range of benefits 
to urban residents. These solutions can also 
contribute to mitigating climate change, 
reducing the UHI effect, and improving social 
well-being and equity. 

To effectively design and implement NbS, it is 
important to consider the specific 
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characteristics and challenges of each urban 
landscape and region, as well as the social and 
economic contexts. This requires a holistic 
approach that involves multiple stakeholders, 
including urban planners, policymakers, 
scientists, and local communities. 

Key aspects addressed 
The following chapter addresses these topics:  

• Assessment of drivers and pressures 
leading to urban challenges across ULLs in 
Europe and China 

• Spatial and temporal components of ULLs 
considered. 

• Use of integrated mapping for spatial 
urban dynamics and automatic land cover 
classification for ecosystem service models 

• Identification of urban ecosystem service 
patterns, processes, and contributions to 
environmental equity under different 
scenarios 

• High-precision monitoring of urban 
structures to understand changes in 
multiple ES. 

• Analysis of urban-rural dependencies and 
opportunities to design NbS for resilience 
in Europe and China 

Key results 
The chapter analyses the factors that 
contribute to urban challenges across ULLs. It 

identifies socio-economic, demographic, 
environmental and technological drivers, and 
the associated pressures that impact ULLs. It 
recommends adopting a systemic approach to 
address these challenges, leveraging NbS and 
stakeholder engagement. Furthermore, it 
underscores the significance of utilising 
integrated spatial mapping techniques to 
identify local land-cover patterns and 
employing simple/complex models to 
delineate the provision of urban ES. 
Furthermore, there is a need for continuous 
monitoring of urban structures to comprehend 
changes in these services. The studies also 
reveal the interdependence between urban 
and rural areas and highlight opportunities for 
implementing NbS to enhance urban 
resilience. This chapter also emphasises the 
importance of engaging stakeholders from 
diverse domains and fostering collaboration to 
develop effective solutions. 

Overall, the report and studies provide insights 
into the factors that contribute to urban 
challenges, the importance of understanding 
urban ecosystems, and the need for 
collaborative, NbS to address locally specific 
environmental challenges. These findings can 
be useful for policymakers and urban planners 
to develop sustainable urban solution
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4.1 Baseline indicators to assess the socio-biophysical composition of people 
sheds at different scales and spatial contexts. 

The concept of people sheds builds on REGREEN output in two published papers (Banzhaf et al. 2021; 
Jones et al. 2022), which describe how different types of NbS each have a ‘catchment area of people’ 
who use them, which will vary depending on the type of NbS and the services they provide. “A people 
shed may, thus, be delineated by patterns of human dwellings and mobility across broader, 
interdependent urban-rural areas in ways that variously impact them” (Banzhaf et al. 2021, p. 9). 

In fact, each service will have its own ‘shed’. Key indicators on spatial statistics across the EU ULLs 
include: 

•  General GI/BI coverage and extent 
• Land cover and land-use area per resident/share in % 
• Canopy cover 
• Parks and pocket parks 
• Accessibility to urban green spaces 
• Blue infrastructure (extent, open vs. underground) 
• Street trees 
• Green roofs (current state, goals, feasibility) 

4.1.1 Context 
The bigger picture in which the problem is embedded is the need to understand the current 
composition of urban areas, specifically the interaction between urban and rural spaces in which the 
people shed occurs. The spatial analysis of land cover and land use class distribution across ULLs 
enhances the structural characteristics at a refined scale. Existing databases in ULLs have limitations, 
either lacking specific information on area use such as private grounds or not being combined into a 
comprehensive product that represents structural biodiversity. This problem primarily affects city 
officials who require a readily available decision basis. 

4.1.2 Key objectives 
The main objectives are to create a database for spatial statistics encompassing various topics and 
merging existing datasets. National geospatial datasets are utilised to explore possibilities and fill 
potential data gaps. The focus is on providing concrete, precise information to address the gaps and 
challenges identified in the context. 

4.1.3 Approach 
• Compilation of newly created and existing datasets including population data 
• Geostatistical analysis of the compiled datasets is executed; population data are included 
• Further investigations of the GBI distribution 

4.1.4 Link to model 
The approach of the urban footprint is utilised to ensure the capture of the actual urban area within 
municipal boundaries and make the results more comparable across cities [Further reading: Synthesis 
report on current datasets and their applicability of ecosystem services mapping and modelling]. 

4.1.5 Key outcomes  
The output offered includes various types of spatial statistics. The findings from the analysis of the 
data provide insights into: 

https://www.regreen-project.eu/wp-content/uploads/regreen-d3.1-synthesis-report-on-current-datasets-and-their-applicability.pdf
https://www.regreen-project.eu/wp-content/uploads/regreen-d3.1-synthesis-report-on-current-datasets-and-their-applicability.pdf
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• the general GBI coverage 
• land-cover and land-use area per resident 
• canopy cover 
• parks and pocket parks 
• accessibility to urban green spaces 
• street trees 
• green roofs 

4.1.6 Impact  
Recommendations arising from this study could include enhancing the availability and accessibility of 
data on spatial statistics. City officials, urban planners, and policymakers can benefit from the 
comprehensive analysis of land cover and land use, enabling them to make informed decisions. To 
transfer this output into practice, integration of the findings into urban planning processes and policies 
is essential. The main message is the importance of understanding the socio-biophysical composition 
of people sheds for informed urban development by urban planners, policymakers, and researchers.  

4.1.7 Read More 

REGREEN publications 
• Banzhaf, E., Bird, D. N., Blanco, E., Fletcher, D., Jones, L., Knopp, J., Luo, X., Wu, W., & Yang, J. 

(2020). Synthesis report on current datasets and their applicability of ecosystem services mapping 
and modelling. REGREEN Deliverable D3.1. https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.10606968 

• Levin, G., Banzhaf, E., Bird, D. N., Fletcher, D., Fitch, A., Garrett, J., Hutchins, M., Knopp, J., Miller, 
J., Qu, Y., Yang, J., Reis, S., Scheffler, J., Schwaiger, H., Vieno, M., & Wu, W. (2023). Tools and 
guidelines for mapping and modelling procedures. REGREEN Deliverable D3.4. 
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.10607080  

4.2 Assessing drivers and pressures leading to urban challenges  

4.2.1 Context 
Although the rate of global population growth is now slowing, there is a massive rural to urban 
migration trend, which seems set to continue to strengthen urban densities (Sanyal, 2011). 
Approximately half of the world population currently lives in cities, with this proportion projected to 
reach 60% by 2030 (Montgomery, 2007). As the existing urban fabric struggles to accommodate this 
influx, towns and cities expand and/or densify. These increases in urban population, and the 
corresponding expansion and/or densification of urban fabric, drive increases in pressures, such as air, 
water and noise pollution (e.g., from traffic, domestic waste and industry), increased anthropogenic 
heat outputs, as well as increased absorption of solar radiation and decreased emission of longwave 
energy (i.e., UHI effects - Mirzaei, 2015). The socio-demographic and socio-economic context within 
the urban area is subject to these pressures, creating a mosaic of negative impacts, varying with 
severity of pressures and vulnerabilities of particular demographic groups. Appropriately designed and 
located NbS can help avoid or reduce the impacts of pressures. One goal of the REGREEN project is to 
better understand how to enhance the benefits derived from NbS, by planning and managing the NbS 
themselves or the way people use and perceive them. However, the causal cascade structure of the 
problem dictates that we must first gain a good understanding of the drivers, to be able to develop a 
clear understanding of how pressures and challenges arise. 

The urban area plays host to flora and fauna, including human beings. It would be too narrow to 
picture humans as the only ones affected by the pressures. It is the ecosystem that suffers from land 

https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.10606968
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.10607080
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take and densification processes. Space is scarce and needs protection, for biodiversity and urban ES 
such as recreation. 

4.2.2 Key objectives 
To be able to identify common factors across cities and to draw out generalisable insights, it was 
necessary to create land cover/use datasets that fulfilled the following criteria: 

• Spatial coverage (must cover the entire functional urban area of all ULLs) 
• Temporal Coverage (must cover a long enough period of time, to observe changes) 
• Thematic resolution (which classes to include?) 
• Consistency/comparability: documentation of sensors, acquisition and availability (are they 

the same sensors for all cities)? which time of acquisition (statical 1 year; dynamic time span 
covering several years Country-wide, continental or global data?) 

4.2.3 Main aspects addressed. 
The chapter analyses the dynamic interplay of urbanisation and population shifts. It highlights 
challenges created from rural-to-urban migration, emphasising the global trend of the urban lifestyle. 
Examining consequences of urban expansion, including pollution and UHI effect, it addresses socio-
economic implications and their impact on demographics. Recognising NbS potential, the REGREEN 
project aims to enhance their benefits, emphasising their role in mitigating urban pressures. The 
narrative extends beyond human impacts, underscoring the broader pressures on the ecosystem due 
to land take and the importance of land protection for biodiversity conservation and urban ES. 

4.2.4 Approach 
The concept comprises various pressures, especially urban sprawl and densification that accompanies 
population increase in cities. It also focuses on environmental pressures such as air pollution, heat 
stress and noise, or lack of public green space.  

 

Figure 20: Conceptual framework showing how NbS actions can deliver solutions in response to 
pressures, from REGREEN Deliverable D3.3. 
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Furthermore, vulnerability aspects such as extreme events and quality aspects are discussed as 
pressures. Last but not least, the loss of biodiversity is considered an important issue when defining 
pressures. Thereof, actions and NbS interventions are named and characterised, such as restoration 
and management of natural resources towards climate mitigation and adaptation as well as urban 
regeneration. Activities listed here show the transdisciplinary work of education, participation and 
creation of economic incentives (Figure 20). 

Challenges included understanding the perspectives from very different academic approaches as well 
as the needs of stakeholders from a very practical perspective. The framework was built up through 
many sequences of discussion with different experts, through face-to-face meetings and online 
discussions. This proved to be the best way to get consensus on what was important to include in the 
framework.  
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5 MAPPING & MODELLING OF ECOSYSTEM SERVICES  

Chapter at a glance 

Context 
This chapter offers valuable insights into 
ecosystem service mapping and modelling. 
Firstly, it provides an overview of existing 
datasets on urban ES, highlighting their 
limitations and calling for standardised, 
comparable data. Secondly, it presents a 
conceptual framework for ecosystem service 
mapping and modelling, focusing on 
stakeholder perspectives, spatial and temporal 
variations, and data integration. Thirdly, it 
provides examples of new ES models 
developed in REGREEN. Finally, it provides 
guidelines and tools for implementing the 
framework, including data collection, analysis, 
and visualisation.  

Overall, this chapter emphasises the 
importance of interdisciplinary collaboration 
and stakeholder engagement and offers 
practical advice for addressing data gaps and 
limitations in urban ecosystem service 
mapping and modelling. 

Key Concepts 
Key concepts across the chapter includes the 
importance of interdisciplinary collaboration 
and stakeholder engagement, the need for 
standardised data, and the significance of 
spatial and temporal variations in ecosystem 
service provision. 

Relevance for policy makers and 
practitioners 

The recommendations and concepts of this 
chapter are relevant to policymakers and 
urban practitioners as they highlight the 
importance of incorporating ES into urban 
planning and policymaking, and the use of 
technology to assess their impacts. This 
chapter also emphasises the need for 
interdisciplinary collaboration and stakeholder 
engagement in developing effective NbS to 
address urban challenges.  

Policymakers and urban practitioners can use 
this information to prioritise data collection 
and analysis, understand the spatial and 
temporal dynamics of urban ecosystems, and 
design policies that enhance the resilience of 
urban ecosystems and promote human well-
being. 

Approach 
Quantitative spatial analysis was undertaken 
twofold: Mapping across spatial scales and 
over time for all the 6 ULLs as well as modelling 
environmental pressures. 

Mapping and modelling products provide 
spatial information on the situation in the ULL 
and express the call for action towards NbS 
implementation as well as the explicit local site 
where to undertake the implementation. 

Mapping land-cover and land-use dynamics 
and modelling of environmental pressures 
support other disciplines like economic 
valuation of NbS implementation and 
governance providing arguments supported by 
visual products (maps, graphics) when 
discussing NbS with planners and other 
stakeholders.  

Key outcomes  
To understand the dynamics of land-cover 
change in each city over the past two decades, 
the area of each type of land cover was 
summarised and illustrated in Figure 21 and 
Figure 22. Figure 23 (a-f) shows the area of 
various land-cover types in different stages. 
These differences in China and Europe can be 
described as follows. 

Quantitative findings from dynamic land-
cover/land-use assessment 

• Built-up area ratio: Paris Region (75.6%), 
Velika Gorica (69.2%), and Aarhus (66.9%). 
The three Chinese cities with the highest 
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share of built-up areas were Shanghai 
(73.2%), followed by Ningbo (69.08%), and 
finally Beijing (65.2%). 

• Spatial urbanisation processes: Shanghai 
(40.6%), Ningbo (20.8%), Aarhus (18.1%), 
Beijing (17.4%), Paris Region (15.6%), and 
Velika Gorica (5.2%). Specifically, the built-
up area of the three Chinese cities has 
grown from 4,077.5 km² to 7,508.7 km², 
i.e., an increase by 84% over the last two 
decades.  

• Reduction of green and blue spaces due to 
urbanisation processes: in the Paris 
Region, more than 646 km² of cropland, 
50.5 km² of deciduous forest and almost 
11 km² of grassland have been replaced by 
built-up areas. Hardly any change has 
occurred in Aarhus and Velika Gorica.  

• In Beijing and Shanghai, the loss resulted in 
more than 1,950 km² and about 1,920 km² 
of cropland, respectively. As coastal cities, 
Shanghai and Ningbo have respectively 
converted nearly 26 km² and 100.5 km² of 
water bodies into built-up surfaces 
through land reclamation. 

• Changes in agriculture: in European ULLs 
hardly any change can be listed. The total 
cropland in the three Chinese cities shrank 
significantly from over 15,097 km² in 2000 
to 11,466 km² in 2020, a decrease of 24%. 

• Ecological restoration effect: in the last 20 
years, approx. 451 km² of built-up areas 
have been restored to green and blue LC in 
the three European cities and 963 km² 
were restored in the three Chinese cities. 

• Mapping results show velocity, direction 
and intensity of land-cover/land-use 
changes. 

 

Figure 21: Land cover map of the three 
European cities in 2000, 2010 and 2020 
generated by the best-fit model and well-
selected variables (Source: Wu et al., 2021). 

The area statistics in Fig. 17 visualises the 
different development of European and 
Chinese cities during the last 20 years with 
respect to land-cover/land-use changes. 

 

Figure 22: Land-cover map of the three Chinese 
cities in 2000, 2010 and 2020 generated by the 
best-fit model and well-selected variables 
(Source: Wu et al., 2021) 
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Figure 23: The area statistics of various land-
cover types in 2000, 2010 and 2020 (Source: 
Wu et al., 2021) 

The key results from this chapter 

The availability of standardised data on urban 
ES is limited, and there is a need for more 
comprehensive and integrated datasets to 
support decision-making. 
Remote sensing technologies can be used to 
map and monitor urban ES, but the accuracy of 
these methods varies depending on the scale 
and complexity of the urban landscape. 
The use of NbS can enhance the provision of 
ES and contribute to the resilience of urban 
ecosystems. 
The design and implementation of NbS require 
interdisciplinary collaboration and 
stakeholder engagement to ensure their 
effectiveness and sustainability. 
There is a need for policies that prioritize the 
collection, analysis, and sharing of 
standardised data to support the development 
of NbS and effective urban planning. 

Read More  

REGREEN publications 
Banzhaf, E., Wu, W., Luo, X., Knopp, J., 2021. 
Integrated mapping of spatial urban dynamics 
- a European- Chinese exploration. Part 1 - 
methodology for automatic land cover 
classification tailored towards spatial 
allocation of ecosystem services features. 
Remote Sens. 13, 1744. 
https://doi.org/10.3390/rs13091744  

Wu, W.; Ma, J.; Meadows, M.E.; Banzhaf, E.; 
Huang, T.-Y.; Liu, Y-F.; Zhao, B. (2021). Spatio-
temporal changes in urban green space in 107 
Chinese cities (1990-2019): The role of 
economic drivers and policy. International 
Journal of Applied Earth Observations and 
Geoinformation 103, 102525. 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jag.2021.102525   

Wu, W., Luo, X., Knopp, J., Jones, L., Banzhaf, E. 
2022. A European-Chinese Exploration: Part 2 
— Urban Ecosystem Service Patterns, 
Processes, and Contributions to Environmental 
Equity under Different Scenarios. Remote 
Sens. 14, 26. https://doi.org/ 
10.3390/rs14143488  

Elze, S. & Banzhaf, E. 2022. High-precision 
monitoring of urban structures to understand 
changes in multiple ecosystem services. Urban 
Forestry & Urban Greening, 73, 127616. 
https:doi.org/10.1016/j.ufug.2022.127616 

Banzhaf, E., Anderson, S., Grandin, G., 
Hardiman, R., Jensen, A., Jones, L., Knopp, J., 
Levin, G., Russel, D., Wu, W., Yang, J., 2022. 
Urban-Rural Dependencies and Opportunities 
to Design NbS for Resilience in Europe and 
China. Land 11, 25. https://doi.org/ 
10.3390/land11040480 

Levin, G., Banzhaf, E., Jones, L., Bird, D.N., 
Fletcher, D., Fitch, A., Garrett, J., Hutchins., M., 
Knopp, J., Miller, J., Qu, Y., Yang, J., Reis, S., 
Scheffler, J., Schwaiger, H., Vieno, M., Wu, W. 
(2023) Tools and guidelines for mapping and 
modelling procedures. REGREEN Deliverable 
D3.4. 
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.10607080  

Jones, L., Anderson, S., Læssøe, J., Banzhaf, E., 
Jensen, A., Bird, D. N., Miller, J., Hutchins, M., 
Yang, J., Garrett, J., Taylor, T., Wheeler, B. W., 
Lovell, R., Fletcher, D., Qu, Y., Vieno, M., & 
Zandersen, M. (2022). Conceptual framework 
for mapping and modelling ecosystem 
services.  
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.10607614 

https://doi.org/10.3390/rs13091744
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jag.2021.102525
https://doi.org/
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.10607080
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.10607614


 

 

5.1 The present social-environmental nexus for pathways into the future 

5.1.1 Context 
Urban expansion and ecological restoration policies can simultaneously affect land-cover changes and 
further affect ES. However, it is unclear whether and to what extent the distribution and equity of 
urban ES are influenced by the stage of urban development and government policies. This study aims 
to assess the quantity and equity of ES under different scenarios in REGREEN ULLs of China and Europe. 

With respect to land-use/ land-cover changes, future land cover was simulated under three scenarios 
(1) business-as-usual; (2) market-liberal scenario (MLS); and (3) ecological protection scenario (EPS). 
Further evaluations cover the dynamics of green infrastructure (GI) fraction and connectivity, carbon 
sequestration, and PM2.5 removal. 

5.1.2 Key objectives 
Spatially explicit approaches and quantification methods are used to understand land-use/land-cover 
dynamics until 2030.  

5.1.3 Approach 
Taking the land use / land cover calculated for 2020 as a baseline, three LULC scenarios are developed 
to identify major development options and understand where and how stakeholders should make 
decisions to support the NbS development in the ULLs. As the analysis and scenario development was 
undertaken for all the 6 ULLs, it is visualised which cities undergo more or less intensive changes under 
the same scenario assumptions. For the REGREEN project this has impact on the collaboration with 
the related MOST project through the understanding of different necessities and impacts of 
urbanisation processes on the ecosystem.  

• The land-use/land-cover scenarios are based on the status quo analysis in 2020 undertaken 
by Google Earth Engine (LULC dynamics are quantified for the years 2000, 2010 and 2020) for 
all the 6 ULLs.  

• The three scenarios are simulated with the Conversion of Land Use and its Effects at Small 
regional extent (CLUE-S) model. 

• Ecosystem service evaluation was undertaken by ecosystem service model approaches and 
landscape analysis for GI fraction and connectivity, carbon sequestration, and PM2.5. 

5.1.4 Key outcomes  
Over the past 20 years, Chinese cities have experienced dramatic changes in land cover and ES relative 
to European cities.  

Two metropolises in China, Shanghai and Beijing have experienced an increase in the fraction and 
connectivity of GI and ES in the long-term built-up areas between 2010 and 2020.  

EPS scenarios are not only effective in increasing the quantity of ES but also in improving the equity of 
ES distribution. The proposed framework as well as the results may provide important guidance for 
future urban planning and sustainable city development. 

5.1.5 Read More  

REGREEN publications 
• Wu, W.; Luo, X.; Knopp, J.; Jones, L.; Banzhaf, E. A European-Chinese Exploration: Part 2—

Urban Ecosystem Service Patterns, Processes, and Contributions to Environmental Equity 
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under Different Scenarios. Remote Sens. 2022, 14, 3488. 
https://doi.org/10.3390/rs14143488. 

• Banzhaf, E., Pedersen, A. B., Fitch, A., Fletcher, D., Hutchins, M., Iversen, S., Jones, L., Knopp, 
J., Levin, G., Russel, D., Sang, Å. O., Scheffler, J., Spanier, M., Taylor, T., Wyn-Owen, D., & 
Zandersen, M. (2023). Recommendations for Potential Target Values in Cities. REGREEN 
Deliverable D3.5. https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.10471109. 

  

https://doi.org/10.3390/rs14143488
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.10471109
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5.2 Urban green & blue space and people: Operationalising a framework for 
ecological and societal co-benefits of nature-based solutions.  

5.2.1 Context 
Many planning decisions are initiated in response to single-issue problems, such as surface flooding, 
poor air quality, or high air temperature during heatwaves. One of the strengths of NbS that goes 
beyond the standard technical built infrastructure solutions to urban problems, is that they are multi-
functional. The same trees that remove air pollutants also provide cooling and shade on hot days, can 
enhance interception and increase infiltration into the ground thereby reducing overland water flow, 
provide shelter and food for insects and birds, and support health and wellbeing of city residents. In a 
strict definition, NbS are made up of GBI components, employed in a wider context to achieve multiple 
outcomes. There remains a lack of clear, collated information about the relative effectiveness of many 
types of GI to support a range of services. Further, there are substantial knowledge gaps about 
individual GI types which can only be filled at present by working from first principles and an 
understanding of the underlying ecological processes and social functions which they support. For 
example, the ecological and social functions that cemeteries provide are only recently being studied, 
but knowledge on aspects such as the degree of tree cover, sealed surfaces, or public access in 
cemeteries can help evaluate which ES they provide, and to what level. 

Therefore, understanding which set of services a particular type of NbS provides can give urban 
policymakers and planners more opportunity to design interventions around specific problems, and 
to choose the locations for implementation that are best able to address problems faced by urban 
citizens. 

5.2.2 Key objectives 
The objective was to i) develop an internally consistent typology of GI, backed up by a summary of the 
evidence base for the ES that each type of GI provides, and ii) illustrate how these services combine 
to deliver multi-functionality as a basis for use in implementing NbS. 

5.2.3 Approach 
Using experts from across REGREEN we conducted a synthesis of the evidence in the literature, to 
assess how each GI delivers ES. Ecosystem service delivery is considered as if it represented a quantity 
per unit area of the GI, e.g., per m2. This allows direct comparison of one GI type with another. Scores 
assume an average or typical set of components across a city. For example, private gardens range from 
fully paved over with impermeable surfaces to a mix of grassy areas with flowers and sometimes trees. 
The assessment for gardens takes an overview of these forms to assess the level of service that the 
average garden space provides, taking into account this variation across a city. 

5.2.4 Key outcomes  
From the reviews, we produced a detailed matrix of ecosystem service delivery which shows the level 
of service delivered by nine main categories of GI (broken down into 47 sub-types) which are used as 
urban NbS. This matrix gives city decision makers a framework to rapidly make decisions on which GI 
types are more multi-functional than others.
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Figure 24: Matrix of ecosystem service delivery from various NbS (Source: Jones et al., 2022) 

Brief description Object type Object category
Food 

provision

Air 
pollution 
removal

Noise 
mitigation

Heat 
mitigatio

n

Water 
quality 

mitigation

Water flow 
management

Maintaining 
carbon 
stocks

Supporting 
physical 
activity

Supporting 
social 

interaction
s

Restoring capacities 
- stress reduction 

and cognitive 
restoration

Supporting 
biodiversity

Balcony Low Negligible Negligible Negligible Negligible Negligible Negligible Negligible Low High Low
Private garden Medium Low Low Medium Medium Medium Low Very high Medium Very high High
Shared common garden area Medium Low Low Medium Medium Medium Low Medium High Medium Low
Pocket park Low Low Low Low High Medium Low Medium Very high High Medium
Park Low High High High High Medium High Very high Very high Very high High
Botanical garden Low High Very high Very high High Medium High Medium High Very high Very high
Heritage garden Medium Medium High High High Medium Medium Medium High Very high High
Nursery garden Medium Medium Low Low High Medium Medium Low Medium Medium Low
Sports field Negligible Low Low Low Low Low Low Very high High Medium Negligible
School yard Negligible Negligible Negligible Negligible Negligible Negligible Negligible Very high Very high Medium Negligible
Playground Negligible Negligible Negligible Negligible Low Low Negligible Very high Very high Medium Negligible
Golf course Negligible Medium Low Low Negligible Medium Low Medium High High Medium
Shared open space (e.g. square) Negligible Negligible Negligible Negligible Negligible Negligible Negligible Medium Very high Low Negligible
Cemetery Negligible Medium Medium Medium Medium Medium High Low Low Very high High
Allotment/other growing space Very high Medium Low Low Negligible Medium Negligible High High Very high High
City farm Very high Medium Low Low Negligible Medium Negligible Medium Medium High Medium

Adopted public space Low Medium Low Low Low Low Negligible Negligible Low Medium Low
Street tree Low High Low High Low Low Medium Negligible Low High Medium
Cycle track (as green/blue corridor) Low Low Low Low Low Low Low Very high Medium High Low
Footpath (as green/blue corridor) Low Low Low Low Low Low Low Very high Very high High Low
Road verge Low Low Low Low Medium Medium Low Negligible Negligible Low Low
Railway corridor Negligible Very high Very high Very high Low Medium High Negligible Negligible Low Very high
Riparian woodland Low Very high Very high Very high Very high High Very high High High Very high Very high
Hedge Low Medium Low Low High High Medium Negligible Negligible Medium Medium
Green roof Negligible Low Negligible Low Low High Low Negligible Negligible Low Low
Green wall Negligible Medium Medium Low Negligible Low Low Negligible Negligible Medium Low
Roof garden Medium Medium Low Medium Low Low Medium Low High Very high Medium
Pergola (with vegetation) Negligible Medium Low High Low Low Medium Negligible Low High Low
Permeable paving Negligible Negligible Negligible Negligible High High Negligible Low Negligible Negligible Negligible
Permeable parking/roadway Negligible Negligible Negligible Negligible High High Low Negligible Negligible Negligible Negligible
Attenuation pond Negligible Low Low Low Very high Very high Medium Negligible Low Medium High
Flood control channel Negligible Low Negligible Low Low Very high Low Negligible Low Negligible Medium
Rain garden Low Medium Negligible Low High High Medium Negligible Negligible High Medium
Bioswale Negligible Medium Low Low Medium Very high Medium Negligible Negligible Low Medium
Wetland Negligible Medium Low Medium Very high Very high Medium Low Medium Very high High
River/stream Low Low High High Medium High Low Medium High Very high High
Canal Low Low Low Medium Low Medium Low Medium High Very high Low
Pond Negligible Low Low Low Low High Medium Low High Very high High
Lake Medium Low Medium High High High Medium High High Very high Very high
Reservoir Low Low Medium High High Very high Medium High High Very high Medium
Estuary/tidal river High Low High High High N/A Medium Medium High Very high Very high
Sea (incl. coast) High Low High Very high High N/A Very high Very high Very high Very high Very high
Woodland (other) Low Very high Very high Very high High High Very high High High Very high Very high
Grass (other) Low Low Low Low Medium Medium Low Very high High Medium Medium
Shrubland (other) Low Medium Low Low High High Medium Medium Medium High High
Arable agriculture Very high Medium Low Low Negligible Low Negligible Low Negligible Low Low
Sparsely vegetated land Negligible Negligible Low Negligible Low Low Negligible Medium Medium Medium Low
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GI types which are more natural (green space with trees, large water bodies) have a high multi-
functionality for regulating services and score highest for supporting biodiversity. Those GI types 
which deliver high levels of cultural services are the ones which facilitate interactions with people and 
are publicly accessible. This aspect is independent of their naturalness, and they do not necessarily 
deliver many other services. This suggests that by careful design, it should be possible to achieve high 
levels of regulating services and high levels of cultural services, with exceptional multifunctionality. 
However, strategies which aim to deliver specific outcomes, e.g., for a pressure such as flooding, or to 
maximise societal wellbeing will still select the GI type that is most appropriate for that purpose. 

5.2.5 Impact 
This typology serves as a valuable DST for addressing significant urban challenges through policy 
interventions and PPPs. Offering an integrated view, it delineates the benefits, whether singular or co-
beneficial, associated with urban GI. This framework becomes the foundation for crafting and 
executing multifunctional NbS. Additionally, it plays a pivotal role in effectively communicating the 
merits of various options to diverse stakeholders, including the public, facilitating informed decision-
making in urban development and sustainability initiatives. 

5.2.6 Link to tool 
The NbS x service-delivery matrix has been turned into a decision-support tool, available on the 
REGREEN website, where users can compare the benefits from up to three different types of urban 
NbS. https://nature-solutions.eu/decision-support-tool/  

5.2.7 Read More 

REGREEN publication 
• Jones, L., Anderson, S., Læssøe, J., Banzhaf, E., Jensen, A., Bird, D.N., Miller, J., Hutchins, M.G., 

Yang, J., Garrett, J. and Taylor, T. (2022). A typology for urban green infrastructure to guide 
multifunctional planning of NbS. Nature-Based Solutions, 2, p. 100041. 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.nbsj.2022.100041  

• Jones, L., Anderson, S., Læssøe, J., Banzhaf, E., Jensen, A., Bird, D. N., Miller, J., Hutchins, M., 
Yang, J., Garrett, J., Taylor, T., Wheeler, B. W., Lovell, R., Fletcher, D., Qu, Y., Vieno, M., & 
Zandersen, M. (2022). Conceptual framework for mapping and modelling ecosystem services. 
REGREEN Deliverable D3.3. https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.10607614  

5.3 Summary of NbS performance for ecosystem services against key 
challenges  

5.3.1 Context 
Many existing ES models are not appropriate to apply in cities, for a number of reasons. In particular, 
models which rely on simple look-up tables fail to capture the complexity and variation in context that 
reflects the reality in cities. For example, the amount of air pollution removed by trees will vary as a 
result of the type of pollutants which are dominant, the concentration of those pollutants (how much 
pollution there is), the weather, as well as the area, size and type of trees. As a result, planting trees 
in one location may lead to very different outcomes than if you planted the same trees in another 
location. Local context is particularly important in cities when understanding the benefits generated 
by NbS. In addition, most look-up tables give a single value for e.g., trees or grassland, while most 
urban NbS are complex mixtures of grass, trees, water bodies, as well as built infrastructure. This 

https://nature-solutions.eu/decision-support-tool/
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.nbsj.2022.100041
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.10607614
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means new fine-scaled ecosystem service models are needed which can calculate locally relevant 
benefits provided by NbS. 

City officials need accurate assessments of the benefits that NbS will provide, so that they can decide 
on the best location to place NbS, or the best way to manage NbS in a particular location. This 
information can also be useful to citizens wanting to improve their local neighbourhoods, to have 
input into the design of local NbS schemes. 

5.3.2 Key objectives 
The objectives were to i) develop new (or adapted) ES models, ii) develop a range of city-relevant 
scenarios iii) run the new models against these scenarios to produce detailed spatial maps of benefits 
iv) produce summary metrics that cities can use for decision-making in the future. 

5.3.3 Approach 
New spatial ES models were produced using expert knowledge to synthesise key ecological and 
environmental processes into simpler versions which could run relatively quickly in GIS software. New 
models were developed for the following functions provided by NbS to address urban challenges: 

• Air pollution removal 
• Noise mitigation  
• Urban cooling 
• Water flow reduction 
• Water quality improvement 
• Biodiversity 

5.3.4 Key outcomes  
The REGREEN project produced a suite of outputs linked to development and application of ecosystem 
service models. 

This includes six new or updated models which allow users to rapidly calculate the benefits of urban 
NbS. The project also produced new scenarios in collaboration with city authorities. From model 
outputs running these scenarios, it is also possible to extract key summary metrics which can be used 
for future policy appraisal or planning. 

Examples of model outputs are shown below in Figure 25, for the noise mitigation model and the 
surface flow model ANaRM, in Paris and in Aarhus respectively. 
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Figure 25: Spatial outputs for noise model (left hand side) and water flow model ANaRM (right hand 
side), showing, a) underlying noise pressure in Paris, and b) zoomed area on mitigation (reduced noise 
levels) provided by trees; and c) reduction in surface water. 

At least two different types of scenarios were developed in the project. One example (Figure 26) shows 
one of six different scenarios developed in collaboration with partners in Aarhus Municipality to 
examine the benefits of planned NbS implementations under their ‘A Greener Aarhus’ green 
infrastructure plan. The second example in Figure 27 is a more theoretical scenario exploring the 
potential to implement the ‘3-30-300' ruleset in Paris. The 3-30-300 rule base was evaluated in all 
three European ULLs. 

 

Figure 26: Scenario representing development of a new housing estate in Aarhus with green corridors 
and retention ponds for surface water. 
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Figure 27: Scenario showing new grass or trees needed to implement the 3-30-300 rule compared to 
current day situation, in a part of Paris. 

A powerful way to show multiple outcomes from the ES models is to combine models into a single 
aggregated figure, after standardising so all model outputs are on the same scale. An example from 
the REGREEN models is shown in Figure 28, which aggregates findings of the air quality, heat, noise 
and water flow models when evaluating the 3-30-300 rule in Aarhus. 

 

Figure 28: Integrating model outputs evaluating the 3-30-300 scenario in Aarhus, showing from left to 
right: new greenspace implemented in the scenario, benefits from air quality, cooling, noise mitigation, 
water flow and combined ES benefits. 

Lastly, summary metrics can be extracted from the spatial data outputs of the models, as shown in 
Figure 29, for outputs of the air quality modelling across all three European ULLs. These can be used 
by policy makers and city officials to evaluate the benefits of NbS. 
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Figure 29: Summary metrics for air pollution removal, calculated for the three European ULLs. 

The ES model outputs show a range of spatial maps and summary metrics which are useful for city 
decision makers, citizens and researchers who want to understand the benefits provided by NbS, the 
best locations for those NbS, and how they can be combined to assess multifunctional outcomes. 

5.3.5 Impact 
Findings from the modelling in REGREEN have been used to change policies on the proportion of green 
space required in new construction in Velika Gorica (inspired by the hot-day temperature mapping) 
and are being used to evaluate the benefits of NbS plans in Aarhus. 

5.3.6 Link to any tool 
A version of the City Explorer Toolkit has been developed for the city of Aarhus, for use by the city 
authorities. https://www.ceh.ac.uk/city-explorer  

5.3.7 Read More 

REGREEN publications 
• Miller, J.D., Vesuviano, G., Wallbank, J.R., Fletcher, D.H. and Jones, L. (2023). Hydrological 

assessment of urban NbS for urban planning using Ecosystem Service toolkit applications. 
Landscape and Urban Planning, 234, p.104737. 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.landurbplan.2023.104737   

• Jones, L., Anderson, S., Læssøe. J., Banzhaf, E., Jensen, A., Bird, D.N., Miller, J., Hutchins, M.G., 
Yang, J., Garrett, J., Taylor, T., Wheeler, B.W., Lovell, R., Fletcher, D., Qu, Y., Vieno, M., 
Zandersen, M. (2022). A typology for urban Green Infrastructure to guide multifunctional 
planning of NbS. NbSs 2, 100041. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.NbSj.2022.100041   

• Bird, D.N., Banzhaf, E., Knopp, J., Wu, W. and Jones, L. (2022). Combining Spatial and Temporal 
Data to Create a Fine-Resolution Daily Urban Air Temperature Product from Remote Sensing 
Land Surface Temperature (LST) Data. Atmosphere, 13(7), p.1152. 
https://www.mdpi.com/2073-4433/13/7/1152   

• Hutchins, M., Qu, Y., Seifert-Dähnn, I. and Levin, G., 2024. Comparing likely effectiveness of 
urban NbS worldwide: The example of riparian tree planting and water quality. Journal of 
Environmental Management, 351, p.119950. 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jenvman.2023.119950  

• Fletcher, D.H., Garrett, J.K., Thomas, A., Fitch, A., Cryle, P., Shilton, S., Jones, L. (2022). 
Location, Location, Location: Modelling of Noise Mitigation by Urban Woodland Shows the 
Benefit of Targeted Tree Planting in Cities. Sustainability 14, 7079. 
https://doi.org/10.3390/su14127079   

https://www.ceh.ac.uk/city-explorer
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.landurbplan.2023.104737
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.NbSj.2022.100041
https://www.mdpi.com/2073-4433/13/7/1152
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jenvman.2023.119950
https://doi.org/10.3390/su14127079
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5.4 Guidance on how to develop NbS-focused pathways through transferable 
models.  

5.4.1 Context 
The majority of people live in cities, where they may be exposed to (or are the cause of) environmental 
pressures. The urban population is the culprit and victim because through urbanisation they put 
pressure on unsealed surfaces, and then suffer from environmental stressors like heat waves, 
flooding, air pollution, etc. 

Urban dwellers are most exposed to different environmental pressures for which reason human 
health and wellbeing suffers from stressful environmental situations. Societal aspects like equity for 
people are affected as NbS may not be distributed equally across the city, and not all residents would 
have the same distance and accessibility to nearby green spaces. Natural elements such as alluvial 
forests or water bodies are exposed to environmental pressures because spaces diminish at the cost 
of urbanisation and related densification processes. Therefore, natural areas suffer from ongoing 
reduction of spaces and species. By this process, the related ecosystem service functions decrease, 
and human needs are not met. Another issue concerns urban biodiversity, because of the ongoing 
fragmentation of natural spaces. Therefore, the links between urban population and ES and the 
corresponding demands are highlighted to develop NbS-focused pathways. 

5.4.2 Key objectives 
In the REGREEN project, we aim at assessing ES and explore scenarios for NbS interventions by 
applying mapping and model outputs in wellbeing assessments and valuation of benefits of NbS. 
Beyond, scenarios are developed across the ULLs or at refined scale within a ULL. All mapping and 
modelling activities in the REGREEN project are well-exemplified to serve as illustrative guidelines and 
tools for further research in Europe and China. 

5.4.3 Main aspects addressed 
When working with study areas across Europe, China and other areas, it becomes valuable to have 
comparable mapping and modelling approaches and results. That brings us to the issue of data 
consistency which we reflect upon in detail. Research work must also be feasible. Therefore, it is 
necessary to weigh up between attention to detail and available resources. 

All applied approaches to mapping and modelling ES are sophisticated and intensively elaborated. For 
this reason, we can discuss the transferability of the approaches presented and show examples of 
such transfer work. This helps to transfer the mapping and modelling approaches applied in the 
REGREEN project to other study areas and to use them in further environment-related research 
questions. By being able to transfer our outcomes, we accelerate the gained knowledge for fast results 
in other European and Chinese areas. When working with study areas across Europe or other 
continents, it becomes valuable to have comparable mapping and modelling approaches and results. 

5.4.4 Approach 
Each mapping and modelling procedures heavily rely on existing data. The respective procedures are 
carried out at a defined spatial scale to explain the different ES. For example, air pollution is analysed 
at a rather coarse scale because of air circulation, whereas noise is estimated at a refined scale to 
capture the urban morphology. To put all data together at the best fitting spatial scales was a first 
challenge, because data bases are different from country to country, and publicly available data do 
not always serve to be at optimal scale in space and time.  
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We undertook mapping procedures over time at various scales to get valuable land-cover/land-use 
information for all ULLs and to understand urbanisation processes, their velocity, and directions of 
growth. These mapping outcomes fed into the spatially explicit modelling of environmental pressures. 
Population data was spatially assigned and evaluated by asymmetric mapping. 

All the mapping and modelling procedures aim to: 

• apply maps and models in scenario analyses,  
• define trade-offs between detail and resources when choosing mapping and modelling 

approaches, 
• get from maps and models to ecosystem service assessment, 
• explore linkages between people and ES, 
• explore comparability and consistency between different alternative mapping and modelling 

procedures, 
• reflect transferability of applied mapping and modelling procedures to other cities or regions. 

5.4.5 Link to models 
Link to Fact Sheets for Mapping and Modelling Procedures  

• Fact sheets for mapping and modelling procedures. 
• The fact sheets provide descriptions of the applied methods and outputs for mapping and 

modelling procedures in a short and comprehensible way. 
• The fact sheets are for practitioners as well as other researchers, who are interested in 

applying mapping of environmental pressures and modelling of benefits of ES. 

5.4.6 Key outcomes 
We offer a suite of mapping procedures, aimed at mapping and modelling environmental pressures 
at various spatial and temporal scales as well as models aimed at assessing benefits of ES in urban and 
peri-urban environments. 

For each mapping / modelling procedure, we provide: 

• Short descriptions of the output of the mapping or modelling approach with an 
illustration, e.g., a map, diagram, or table  

• Brief descriptions of the applied methodology 
• Descriptions of the applied approach for REGREEN 
• Explanations of how the approach can be up- and downscaled 
• Short descriptions of how easily the developed methodology can be transferred/applied 

to other cities / regions 
• Brief discussions of the comparability and consistency of the applied approach in 

comparison with other existing approaches 
• Reflections on trade-off between desired output details and needed resources 
• Short summaries of how far the mapping / modelling approach has been applied with 

regard to ecosystem service assessment 
• Examples of current applications in REGREEN Description of how the mapping / modelling 

approach has been applied so far and in which ULLs. 
• Links to datasets and relevant journal publications 

https://www.regreen-project.eu/wp-content/uploads/REGREEN_FACT_SHEETS_MAPPING_AND_MODELLING.pdf
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5.4.7 Impact 
• Mapping and modelling procedures were specifically designed and developed for REGREEN 

ULL’s. Some methods can easily be transferred to other cities or urban settings, while others 
need to be tailored to other cities’ specific challenges and/or adjusted to available data 
sources.  

• In general, mapping and modelling procedures need to be tailored to those ES (one or 
multiple), which are of relevance in a specific city or urban setting 

• Outcomes of developed mapping and modelling procedures can provide practitioners with 
critical knowledge on ES benefits from NbS 

5.4.8 Read more 

REGREEN publications 
• Banzhaf, E., Anderson, S., Grandin, G., Hardiman, R., Jensen, A., Jones, L., Knopp, J., Levin, G., 

Russel, D., Wu, W. and Yang, J. (2022). Urban-rural dependencies and opportunities to design 
NbS for resilience in Europe and China. Land, 11(4), p.480.  
https://doi.org/10.3390/land11040480  

• Jones, L., Reis, S., Hutchins, M., Miller, J., He, B., Seifert-Dähnn, I., Xu, C.Y., Hagen-Zanker, A., 
Yu, J., Lin, T. and Jia, H. (2022). Airsheds, watersheds and more–The flows that drive intra-
extra-urban connections, and their implications for Nature-Based Solutions. Nature-Based 
Solutions, 2, p.100040. https://doi.org/10.1016/J.NBSJ.2022.100040  

• Banzhaf, E.; Wu, W.; Luo, X.; Knopp, J. (2021) Integrated Mapping of Spatial Urban Dynamics—
A European-Chinese Exploration. Part 1—Methodology for Automatic Land Cover 
Classification Tailored towards Spatial Allocation of Ecosystem Services Features. Remote 
Sens.2021, 13, 1744. https://doi.org/10.3390/rs13091744 

  

https://doi.org/10.3390/land11040480
https://doi.org/10.1016/J.NBSJ.2022.100040
https://doi.org/10.3390/rs13091744
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5.5 Synergistic Cooling Benefits of Urban Green Spaces and Photovoltaics  

5.5.1 Context 
The UHI effect and climate change present significant challenges to city dwellers. Increased 
temperatures and extreme weather events exacerbate urban energy consumption, threaten human 
health, and put pressure on urban ecosystems. This issue affects urban residents, particularly 
vulnerable populations who face greater health risks and reduced quality of life. The integration of 
green infrastructures and photovoltaics offers a promising solution to these challenges, presenting an 
innovative approach to urban design that benefits all urban residents by improving environmental 
conditions and sustainability. 

The synergistic cooling benefits of urban green infrastructures and photovoltaics are crucial in 
addressing UHI, energy consumption, and climate change impacts. Urban green infrastructures, 
through their cooling effects, provide vital relief from rising temperatures. However, challenges like 
limited space, low biodiversity, and vulnerability of vegetation to climate extremes hinder their 
effectiveness of vegetation in cooling. Photovoltaic technology can enhance the sustainability of urban 
vegetation by saving and supplying water demand and aiding growth, thus achieving a combined 
cooling effect. This integrated approach is essential for sustainable urban development in the face of 
environmental challenges. 

5.5.2 Key Objectives 
The primary goals are to explore and establish effective methods for integrating green infrastructures 
and photovoltaic (PV) systems in urban environments to enhance cooling benefits. This includes 1. 
developing strategies to optimize the layout of PV panels and green infrastructures for maximum 
efficiency. 2. Investigating the potential for PV systems to support vegetation growth by reducing 
water evaporation and generating dew utilising PV-generated electricity. This dew generation process 
involves cooling air to its dew point using energy from PVs, thus condensing atmospheric moisture to 
water, aiding vegetation hydration. 3. Assessing the impact of these integrations on reducing UHIs, 
energy consumption, and improving overall urban resilience. 

5.5.3 Main Aspects Addressed 
The integration of green infrastructures and photovoltaics addresses key gaps in urban sustainability, 
particularly the need for effective cooling solutions in the face of rising urban temperatures and 
limited water resources. The challenge lies in optimally combining these elements to maximize their 
individual and synergistic benefits. This approach is crucial to reduce reliance on fossil fuels, enhance 
urban resilience against climate change, and improve the health and well-being of urban populations. 
Effective implementation requires innovative planning and technology integration to overcome 
challenges in layout, energy efficiency, and ecological impact. 

5.5.4 Approach 
Urban green infrastructure can effectively reduce both air and land surface temperatures. Its physical 
mechanisms mainly involve shading and evapotranspiration (Wong et al., 2021). The cooling effect is 
primarily influenced by its biological characteristics (such as tree species, height, canopy, LAI, and 
NDVI), composition (like the structure of trees, shrubs, and grass), spatial arrangement, and local 
climate (Yu et al., 2020). Among these factors, the area of green infrastructure is one of the most 
crucial factors affecting the cooling effect, showing a non-linear relationship with temperature 
reduction. The results indicate that there exists a certain threshold value of area over which the 
cooling effect can be suppressed. Vegetation features such as NDVI (Normalized Difference Vegetation 
Index) and LAI (Leaf Area Index) contribute positively to improving the thermal environment around 
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these facilities. These studies imply that planning and design can efficiently utilize limited space within 
urban areas to maximize cooling benefits.  

The main function and advantages of photovoltaic power generation are to reduce water resources 
consumed by urban green infrastructure through renewable energy supply. Firstly, the shading effect 
of photovoltaic power generation can decrease surface water evaporation, optimising water 
resources under environmental pressure caused by UHIs. This allows for more water allocation for 
plant transpiration and maintaining vegetation growth rate (Turner et al., 2023). Secondly, solar 
energy-generated dew point temperature can be used to produce liquid water (Hanikel et al., 2019), 
facilitating the recycling of atmospheric water vapor to sustain vegetation growth. Lastly, 
photovoltaics can also diminish fossil fuel consumption (e.g., coal-fired electricity), thereby slowing 
down greenhouse gas emissions during the urbanisation process. 

Green infrastructure that combines photovoltaics with vegetation not only promotes plant growth but 
also enhances the electricity generation efficiency of photovoltaics through the cooling effect of 
vegetation. A prime example is the PV-green roof. Studies indicate that compared to PV systems on 
bitumen roofs, PV-green roofs produce more electricity due to the cooling effect provided by 
vegetation (Daraei et al., 2019; Shafique et al., 2020).  

The strategy involves designing urban infrastructures where photovoltaic panels and green areas are 
co-located for optimal environmental benefits. This includes assessing suitable locations for PV panels 
to provide shade and reduce water evaporation, while ensuring sufficient sunlight for plant growth. 
Utilising PV-generated electricity to create cooling zones that condense atmospheric moisture into 
dew, this approach aims to supplement water for vegetation.  

The approach entails addressing challenges like spatial constraints in urban areas and the need for 
efficient energy utilisation. We proceeded by analysing the spatial dynamics of urban environments 
to identify optimal locations for integrating photovoltaics with green infrastructures. This method was 
chosen due to its potential to maximize the ecological and energy benefits of both systems, providing 
a sustainable solution to UHIs and energy demands. The process involved iterative assessments to 
balance shade, sunlight exposure, and energy generation for effective environmental cooling and 
vegetation support. 

This integrated approach of combining green infrastructures with photovoltaics is applicable to urban 
planners, environmental engineers, landscape architects, and policy makers involved in urban 
development and sustainability. It's especially useful for cities looking to enhance their resilience to 
climate change while also promoting renewable energy and health of urban ecosystems. The strategy 
is adaptable, with potential for replication in developed areas of mega-cities, emerging urban areas, 
and various types of cities around the world. 

5.5.5 Key outcomes 
The main outcome is a sustainable urban design approach: an optimised iterative technique for green 
infrastructure and photovoltaic energy systems. This integration significantly reduces UHI effects and 
water consumption. The technique is particularly meaningful for urban planners and environmental 
policymakers, offering a practical solution to enhance urban resilience to climate change, improve air 
quality, and promote sustainable energy use. This approach serves as a solution for future urban 
developments focused on environmental sustainability and climate adaptation. 
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5.5.6 Impact 
Recommendations include adopting this integrated green infrastructure and photovoltaic approach in 
urban planning to enhance environmental sustainability. This strategy benefits urban communities by 
improving living conditions and reducing reliance on non-renewable energy. To implement this 
output, urban planners should collaborate with environmental experts and utilise technological 
advancements in PV systems. The unique message is that combining green infrastructures with 
photovoltaics offers a multifaceted solution to urban environmental challenges, promoting a 
healthier, more sustainable future for urban areas. 

5.5.7 Read More 
Further related publications 

• Daraei, M., Avelin, A., Thorin, E., 2019. Optimisation of a regional energy system including CHP 
plants and local PV system and hydropower: Scenarios for the County of Västmanland in 
Sweden. Journal of Cleaner Production 230, 1111–1127. 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jclepro.2019.05.086 

• Hanikel N, Prévot M S, Fathieh F, et al. 2019. Rapid cycling and exceptional yield in a metal-
organic framework water harvester. ACS central science, 5(10): 1699-1706. 
https://doi.org/10.1021/acscentsci.9b00745 

• Shafique, M., Luo, X., Zuo, J., 2020. Photovoltaic-green roofs: A review of benefits, limitations, 
and trends. Solar Energy 202, 485–497. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.solener.2020.02.101  

• Turner V K, Middel A, Vanos J K., 2023. Shade is an essential solution for hotter cities. Nature, 
619(7971): 694-697. https://doi.org/10.1038/d41586-023-02311-3 

• Wong, N.H., Tan, C.L., Kolokotsa, D.D., Takebayashi, H., 2021. Greenery as a mitigation and 
adaptation strategy to urban heat. Nat Rev Earth Environ 2, 166–181. 
https://doi.org/10.1038/s43017-020-00129-5 

• Yu, Z., Yang, G., Zuo, S., Jørgensen, G., Koga, M., Vejre, H., 2020. Critical review on the cooling 
effect of urban blue-green space: A threshold-size perspective. Urban Forestry & Urban 
Greening 49, 126630. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ufug.2020.126630 

  

https://doi.org/10.1021/acscentsci.9b00745
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.solener.2020.02.101
https://doi.org/10.1038/d41586-023-02311-3
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ufug.2020.126630
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6 MAKING THE CASE FOR THE WELLBEING VALUE OF NBS 

Chapter at one glance 

Key Concepts 
This chapter outlines how and why we have 
developed evidence on the wellbeing values of 
NbS in REGREEN. “Value” is a multi-faceted 
concept, and even though we often think of it 
in terms of ascribing a monetary worth to 
goods and services, it is helpful to consider the 
multiple ‘values’ that we might assign or 
attribute to NbS. This is certainly the case in 
considering the health and wellbeing values of 
NbS, where different types of evidence and 
associated values can be used to consider their 
benefits, importance and usefulness. 

Relevance for policy makers and 
practitioners 

Different types of evidence support arguments 
for policies and decisions that support NbS, 
because they facilitate understanding of the 
complex, multiple benefits of NbS. Evaluating 
the wellbeing values of NbS through multiple 
methods helps clarify the bigger picture and 
the need for NbS. Monetary values can be 
helpful for policy makers in weighing up the 
costs and benefits of investing in NbS, and if 
the wellbeing benefits are undervalued then 
these decisions will be made on incorrect 
information. This is especially important in 
appraising options, for example in comparing 
the costs and benefits of NbS versus ‘grey 
infrastructure’ alternatives. Non-monetary 
values provide a richer view of the wellbeing 
benefits and help policy makers and 
practitioners to evaluate the broader 
advantages of NbS beyond monetary concerns. 

Key aspects addressed 
Following work focussed on theory-building 
and providing an underpinning understanding 

of the complex systems linking NbS and 
wellbeing, we adopted four empirical 
approaches taking different perspectives on 
wellbeing valuation. 

Research methodology applied 
The five components of this work were: 
• Theory building and complex systems. 
• Ecological momentary assessment of 

people’s experiences and perceptions of 
NbS using in-situ interviews in urban parks. 

• Photo-elicitation with community groups, 
a qualitative methodology to elicit in-
depth perspectives from citizens. 

• Deliberative Valuation Method (DVM), a 
hybrid of political and economic 
approaches to valuing the environment. 

• Ecosystem service valuation with a specific 
focus on mitigation of excess urban heat 
by green space, and associated reduction 
in mortality. 

Key outcomes 
Each approach produced a spectrum of 
different types of result, from rich perspectives 
of citizens on their perceptions of the values of 
NbS, to quantified monetary value of heat-
related mortality reduction by urban green 
spaces. These are summarised in each section 
below. A critical outcome of this work, and a 
key take-home message is that taking these 
multiple perspectives to understanding the 
multiple wellbeing values of NbS is important 
in developing a holistic understanding and 
appreciation of their multiple functions and 
benefits.
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6.1 Assessing the multipurpose benefits/effects on NbS 

6.1.1 Context 
NbS are undervalued because the holistic values across multiple domains (e.g., social, environmental, 
health) are not taken into account. Truly valuing benefits (and disbenefits) is required to inform 
decision-making, especially with increasing pressure on space and the use of terrestrial and aquatic 
systems. A key challenge is that, in the context of competition for space, it is much simpler to articulate 
and monetise the value of development of housing and other built infrastructure compared to the 
complexity and multiple functions of nature. Many of these functions are critical, but not easily 
noticeable (e.g., healthy environmental microbiomes). Additionally, given that some key values (such 
as aesthetics) are subjective, there is a heterogeneity of values held by a population. Lastly there are 
issues of scale, and the sphere of influence of NbS, which are often well outside the boundaries of the 
intervention site; residents may experience more multifunctional benefits than ‘down-stream’ 
residents, or vice-versa. There are therefore social and environmental justice issues here because 
those who experience the costs of intervention may not be those who gain the benefits. 

The complex wellbeing value of NbS is a key area where benefits are likely to be undervalued. Benefits 
can arise through a wide range of mechanisms and range from those that can be ascribed a monetary 
value using standard economic methods (e.g., reductions in heat-related mortality rates) to more 
intangible, but no less significant benefits, such as providing a sense of belonging for residents. This 
chapter describes the REGREEN approach to tackle this shortcoming by adopting a mixture of 
complementary methodologies. We argue the case that it is important to take this ‘plural’ approach 
to recognise and communicate that the evaluation should not necessarily involve valuing ‘everything’ 
in monetary units. 

6.1.2 Key objectives 
This chapter is aimed at individuals and organisations working on NbS from both environmental and 
health/wellbeing perspectives – with the aim to support better inter-sectorial understanding and 
decision making. What should you take away from this chapter? Understanding that there are multiple 
types of valuation and values, and these can be brought together to properly consider the wellbeing 
values of NbS. 

6.1.3 Main aspects addressed. 
The main aspects focus on understanding complexity through the lens of Causal Loop Diagrams (CLDs). 
It explores how these visual representations can unravel interconnected relationships and feedback 
loops, shedding light on the complexities inherent in various systems. Additionally, it delves into the 
perceptions and experiences of NbS through diverse approaches, analyses the ways individuals 
interact with and perceive these solutions. Moreover, it investigates the economic value of NbS in 
fostering wellbeing, offering insights into the tangible and intangible benefits that contribute to 
overall societal and economic prosperity. 

6.1.4 Understanding complexity - Causal Loop Diagrams 

Context 

The relationships between NbS and wellbeing are complex, with benefits accruing through both direct 
and indirect pathways. The potential benefits are also subject to a variety of contextual factors. 
Relevant factors can include the geographic and climatic context, the fiscal situation, as well as 
patterns of exposures. It is also important to recognise that the pathways between NbS (such as street 
trees) and the intended wellbeing benefits (such as mental health improvement) is not necessarily 
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linear. There can be temporal lags and feedback loops. This complexity has important implications for 
the design and delivery of NbS for wellbeing outcomes.  

Approach 

We used systems thinking to develop frameworks and hypotheses relating to the complex multi-
factorial relationships between the specific type of NbS, street trees, and mental health. Systems 
thinking provides a series of tools which are specifically designed to help clarify multiple outcomes, 
feedback loops, and unexpected consequences of intervention.  

We used evidence review and stakeholder engagement to develop ‘Causal Loop Diagrams’ (visual 
ways of understanding the ways in which different aspects of the environment, health and social 
characteristics of communities are linked). 

Key outcomes 

Based on this work we argued that a number of factors have relevance to whether or not wellbeing 
benefits come about from provision of street trees. First, the health of the street trees is important. 
This means that sufficient resources for the maintenance of tree health are needed to ensure the trees 
to reach the age and size when many of the benefits to mental health are realised. Second, 
communities which have benefited from street trees in the past may be best positioned to advocate 
for additional street trees and engage in tree stewardship in the present. However, communities with 
scarce or poorly maintained street trees may not experience any benefits of street trees, this may limit 
their advocacy for future investment in trees in their neighbourhoods. We suggested this dynamic 
may entrench existing inequity in provision, and therefore benefit, from NbS. Finally, we found that 
sufficient maintenance of street trees is crucial when targeting provisions in low socio-economic status 
areas. Again, we suggested this could further exacerbate inequalities in benefit. 

Impact 

We concluded that the benefits of street trees to our mental health and wellbeing is dependent on 
the health of the trees themselves. This means that maintenance regimes, with sufficient resources, 
must be considered when using street trees for health outcomes.  

6.1.5 Understanding perceptions and experience of NbS using different approaches 

Context 

Existing studies and NbS projects, such as street tree-planting programmes, have demonstrated their 
restorative benefits, leading to an improved quality of life for residents. The discourse surrounding 
the connection between NbS, and mental well-being is grounded in the concept of therapeutic 
landscapes, which emphasises that natural environments possess conditions and properties 
conducive to healing. However, the current understanding is limited in terms of the varying levels of 
restorative benefits associated with diverse types of nature or natural environments. Furthermore, 
research and knowledge gaps persist regarding how different population groups interact with urban 
nature and how these interactions, as well as socioeconomic vulnerabilities, shape restorative effects 
on mental health. 

Approach 

To address these critical questions, we have employed a ‘momentary assessment’ technique to 
understand the immediate restorative effect of urban nature or NbS on mental well-being, specifically 
positive/negative mood states. Our investigation also seeks to determine whether any benefits for 
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mood may differ across diverse sociodemographic groups, considering indicators such as age, income, 
ethnicity/race, gender, citizenship/immigration status, disability, and education. Through a 
questionnaire-based approach, participants are prompted to reflect on their emotional state while 
immersed in NbS locations in Aarhus, Velika Gorica, and Paris. This real-time data collection allows us 
to capture the immediate impact of nature-based experiences on individuals' well-being.  

By demonstrating how exposure to nature positively influences emotional states, our research 
provides empirical evidence to advocate for the integration of NbS in urban environments and inform 
sustainable health policies. The findings generated from this study will contribute to the broader goal 
of building a strong case for the well-being benefits derived from NbS, thereby encouraging 
policymakers, urban planners, and communities to prioritise and invest in these approaches to 
enhance mental well-being. 

In a complementary approach, we also employed ‘photo-elicitation’, using photographs as visual 
stimulus for rich conversations in focus groups, which were then analysed as qualitative (textual) data. 
Photographs evoke additional information and memories that text and oral discussion alone do not. 
We have found photo-elicitation to be particularly apt method for exploring urban residents’ 
experience and perspectives of street trees. In contrast to other NbS, the spatial scale and complex 
urban geography of single trees make it difficult to quantitatively investigate the ecosystems services 
they provide, and especially how these services translate into impacts on human health and well-
being. Using photographs of areas known to focus group participants is an effective way of helping to 
transport them to these places and reconnect with feelings, and experiences they have had in-situ. 

Street trees, perhaps more so than other NbS, appear to foster emotional connections with urban 
residents that cannot be simply attributed to non-cultural ES. Photo-elicitation allows us to explore 
the direct and indirect pathways by which personal and societal well-being benefits come about and 
are experienced by residents. 

Outcomes 

Our early findings highlight some of the benefits of street trees; closeness to nature, shade, and 
contribution to a sense of place are reported by participants. But perhaps more importantly our 
analysis seeks to understand the contextual nature of these benefits, for example, street trees by their 
nature are non-static entities. The experienced benefit shifts with seasonality but also with much 
longer timeframes, the preference for older trees which have become ingrained in the fabric of cities 
is consistent. Our findings also call attention to the wider planning and design issues that can 
contribute to whether street trees will function as welcoming social spaces whose benefits can be 
realised by different groups in the urban setting, for example the provision of nearby seating and the 
choice of tree species. 

6.1.6 Understanding the economic value of NbS for wellbeing 

Context 

We have used various methods to estimate some of the benefits to people from NbS in terms of their 
monetary value. For example, urban heat is a key challenge in Paris and other cities, which can cause 
severe health impacts including death in extreme cases. Green spaces can provide cooling benefits to 
residents living nearby and can therefore be protective against heat-related mortality. We have valued 
this cooling effect in terms of the reduced risk of mortality. 
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Approach 

Following modelling of the cooling impacts of parks and other green spaces in the central four 
departments of Paris, we have estimated the associated reduction in heat-related mortality. We then 
applied the Value of a Statistical Life, a standard method which ascribes a monetary value to a ‘typical’ 
human life and aims to reflect the amount that society is willing to pay to save a life. While there may 
be ethical considerations around such a practice, the method is frequently used in health economics, 
and can help to compare between different options and can help summarise the health benefit of an 
NbS.  

By taking this approach we hope to demonstrate that if we take multiple methodologies to consider 
the values of NbS – in this case the wellbeing value – we are much less likely to undervalue them. 
Importantly, there is merit in recognising a richness of different types of values. Monetary values are 
useful in many ways, and frequently drive policy and decision-making. However, solely focussing on 
monetary values risks missing those that may be most important to the population, or specific 
communities. 

In another approach, we applied Deliberative Valuation Methodology (DVM), a mixed-methods 
approach to consider the priorities of citizens and their willingness to pay for certain potential NbS 
scenarios and associated benefits. Two workshops were held in each of the European Living Labs 
(Aarhus, Paris region and Velika Gorica) and in Beijing following the same structure and valuation 
approach but taking into account the differences in local contexts and languages. The workshops were 
preceded by focus groups in each of the European ULLs to understand local contexts and validate the 
non-market valuation approach.  

Outcomes 

The results of this valuation method highlighted several areas of concern for the citizens including 
experiencing climate pressures, a lack of trees, weighing the cost and benefit of things like green roofs, 
and a lack of investment in blue spaces for health and well-being benefits. Specifically, there were 
significant and positive preferences toward increasing canopy cover and implementation of lakes and 
ponds in parks. There was a significant dissatisfaction with the current level of urban nature. A 
willingness-to-pay and resulting policy scenario was calculated based on the current levels of 
dissatisfaction of current provision of nature. These insights may be used to inform current and future 
NbS challenges especially in the realm of policymaking and governance for their utilisation. 

6.1.7 Impact 
In this work we have demonstrated the importance of understanding the wellbeing values of NbS from 
a variety of perspectives and using a range of different methodologies. We would encourage decision 
makers and practitioners working on NbS to consider the broad array of potential wellbeing benefits, 
and to consider how these may be captured in any evaluation taking place. 

6.1.8 Read More 

REGREEN publications 
• Alvarado, M.R., Lovell, R., Guell, C., Taylor, T., Fullam, J., Garside, R., Zandersen, M., Wheeler, 

B.W., 2023. Street trees and mental health: developing systems thinking-informed hypotheses 
using causal loop diagraming. Ecology and Society 28. https://doi.org/10.5751/ES-14013-
280201  

• Alvarado, M., Garrett, J., Fullam, J., Lovell, R., Guell, C., Taylor, T., Garside, R., Zandersen, M., 
Wheeler, B.W., 2023. Using causal loop diagrams to develop evaluative research propositions: 

https://doi.org/10.5751/ES-14013-280201
https://doi.org/10.5751/ES-14013-280201
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opportunities and challenges in applications to nature‐based solutions. System Dynamics 
Review. https://doi.org/10.1002/sdr.1756  

• Panduro, T. E., Nainggolan, D., Taylor, T., & Zandersen, M. (2021). Cost-effectiveness of nature 
based solutions in the urban environment. REGREEN Deliverable D2.3. 
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.10607709  

• Alvarado, M., Lovell, R., Guell, C., Taylor, T., Fullam, J., Zandersen, M., & Wheeler, B. W. (2021). 
Benefit valuation of NBS - Using Causal Loop Diagrams to develop our understanding of the 
complex systems linking NBS and human health & wellbeing. REGREEN Deliverable D4.2.. 
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.10607749  

• Fullam, J., Garret, J., Zandersen, M., Wheeler, B. Guell, C. (Forthcoming) Sense of Place and 
Competing for Space: Street Trees and Urban Residents in Europe. Health & Place (Submitted) 

• Zandersen, M., Taylor, T., Garret, J., Knopp, J., Ma, Y., Jones, L., Yang, J (Forthcoming) 
Deliberative valuation of urban Nature-based Solutions. 

• Wheeler, B., Lovell, R., Zandersen, M., Garrett, J., Guell, C., Fullan, J., Jones, L., Taylor, T., 
Fletcher, D., Panduro, T. E., & Rice, M. (2024). Mixed Method Integration of Evidence and 
Valuation Findings for ULLs. REGREEN Deliverable D4.5. 
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.10576086 

• Panduro, T. E., Zandersen, M., Guell, C., Lovell, R., Garett, J., Taylor, T., Fullam, J., & Amegbor, 
P. (2024). Perceptions, interactions, and responses to urban natural environments through 
ecological momentary assessment (EMA). REGREEN Deliverable D4.6. Zenodo. 
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.10594764  

6.2 Perceptions of the importance and performance of ecosystem services 
provided by urban ecosystems.  

6.2.1 Context 
Global urban areas are facing multiple challenges such as the rapid climate change, biodiversity loss, 
and environmental pollution. Natural and semi-natural ecosystems in urban areas play a crucial role 
in addressing those challenge. Beside common material ES like food supply, air purification, carbon 
sequestration, and noise reduction, urban ecosystems also provide nonmaterial contributions through 
opportunities for recreation, tourism, spiritual and religious experiences, social cohesion, and 
landscape aesthetics. Furthermore, contacting with Natural and semi-natural ecosystems encourages 
the development of a sense of connection with nature, which can make urban dwellers physically and 
mentally healthier. Accordingly, a more favourable perception towards ecosystem protection, pro-
environmental attitude, and sense of place can be developed. Cities worldwide are experimenting 
with NbS to sustainably manage urban ecosystems. The sustainability of those NbS projects depends 
on the residents’ support. Therefore, to realize the full potential of NbS, it is imperative to understand 
the public perception of the various types of services provided by urban ecosystems. 

It was reported that urban dwellers can gain many health benefits in urban green spaces, such as 
stress restoration and attention restoration. However, not all residents can benefit from urban green 
space exposure inequality. Achieving maximum benefits to urban dwellers and urban ecosystem 
should be the goal of planning and management of NbS. Therefore, understanding how urban 
residents view ES generated by urban ecosystem can provide essential input to generate better plans 
and improve the management efficiency. Urban ecosystems can benefit from a positive view from the 
public. Pro-environmental attitude and sense of place can be cultivated through a better 

https://doi.org/10.1002/sdr.1756
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.10607709
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.10607749
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.10576086
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.10594764
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understanding of the urban residents’ perceptions of the importance of ES generated by urban 
ecosystems. 

6.2.2 Key Objectives 
The objective was to understand the urban residents’ perceptions of the importance of ES generated 
by natural and semi-natural ecosystems and the performance of the ecosystems in generating those 
services. 

6.2.3 Main Aspects Addressed 
Although extensive studies have been conducted to quantify ES provided by natural and semi-natural 
ecosystems in urban areas, studies on how urban residents view those services remains limited. The 
limitation creates a knowledge gap on whether the urban residents actually benefit from the NbS 
planned for them by the municipal governments. 

Urban residents’ perceptions of the ES generated by NbS are critical for the long-term sustainability of 
NbS. Output from this work can help to fill in the knowledge gap identified in the previous question. 
Planners and policymakers can use the information to improve the planning and management of NbS 
in urban areas. 

ES provided by urban ecosystems are often socially constructed and dependent on human 
perceptions, so tools, metrics, and methods for their understanding and assessment are urgently 
needed. So far, very few methods for evaluating perceptions of the ES generated by urban ecosystems 
are available and tested. 

A methodology which combines a questionnaire survey and Importance-performance analysis (IPA) 
mapping (Figure 30) has been developed to assess urban residents’ perceptions of the importance of 
ES generated by urban ecosystems and the performance of urban ecosystems in generating those 
services. 

 

Figure 30: Importance-Performance Analysis mapping (IPA). 

The survey is used to obtain perceptual indicators towards ES, such as perceived importance, 
satisfaction, and expectation, which are ranked using the Likert scales. The information is feed into IPA 
in the next step. IPA is a method commonly used in marketing research and strategic planning to 
evaluate user perception regarding different attributes of a product, service, or brand. It has also been 
used to manage natural resources and ES. The process allows for evaluating urban residents’ 
perceptions of the ES generated by urban ecosystems. Researchers and practitioners who are 
interested in using NbS to address pressing environmental problems in urban areas. 
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A diagram Figure 31) shows the major steps of this process. 

 

Figure 31: Workflow of questionnaire survey for UES local perception. 

In the first step, a questionnaire containing three main parts will be developed for use in the 
interviews. The aim of the survey and how the data would be used in studies are stated in the 
questionnaire. Also, the types of natural and semi-natural ecosystems evaluated by the survey are 
described. The second part of the questionnaire includes questions on participants’ perceptions of 
various ES provided by the NbS. Participants are asked to rate the perceived importance, performance, 
and expectation of ten types of ES. In the last part, participants are asked to provide their opinions on 
how to improve NbS. 

6.2.4 Key outcomes 
The types of ES preferred by urban residents. Urban resident’s satisfaction of the performance of the 
natural and semi-natural ecosystem in generating those ES? The priority of ES that should be provided 
from NbS. 

The main findings are urban residents’ perception of ES provided by the natural and semi-natural 
ecosystem. The types of ES which they value most. The types of ES which they are satisfied with supply. 
The kind of ecosystem service they want more. 

The results reflect the urban residents’ attitude towards ES provided by the natural and semi-natural 
ecosystem. Practitioners who want to use NbS as a tool to address urban environment will be better 
informed. 

6.2.5 Impact 
Recommendations on how to better plan and design NbS to match urban residents’ needs can be 
given. Planners and policymakers can benefit from the analysis to make informed decisions. Urban 
residents can benefit by having their needs addressed. The analysis results can used at the early stage 
of the planning and design process. Urban residents’ perceived benefits of the natural and semi-
natural ecosystem are critical for planning and designing NbS. 
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6.2.6 Case study 

Objectives 

The objective was to i) assess perception of ES provided by the natural and semi-natural ecosystem by 
residents, and ii) explore factors affecting resident’s perception. 

Description 

Study area: The study focuses on two urban districts in Beijing Figure 32: the Capital Core Area and the 
Beijing Municipal Administrative Centre (also called “Sub-centre” unofficially). 

 

Figure 32: Maps of the study area. (A) Capital Core Area, (B) Beijing Municipal Administrative Centre. 

Method 

Onsite interviews were conducted to obtain the residents' perceptions of ES provided by the natural 
and semi-natural ecosystem in the two urban zones. Participants were asked to rate the perceived 
importance (I), performance (P), and expectation (E) of ten types of ES, which were selected by 
referring to the main functions specified in related urban areas. Participants could rate a particular 
service using a five-point Likert scale. They were also asked to express their overall satisfaction level 
with an open-ended question. Their opinions on how to improve the urban ecosystem management 
were solicited as well. In the last part, basic demographic information from the participants was 
collected. 

Result 

Overall, residents valued the regulating services more than other types of ES (Figure 33). They were 
also generally satisfied with the supply of those regulating services except for noise reduction. Noise 
reduction and provision of leisure spaces were ranked high in terms of important but the performance 
of urban ecosystems in supplying those types of services was ranked low. They should be given priority 
when planning NbS in Beijing. Increasing estate value was ranked low both in terms of importance and 
performance. Participants also did not view production of food as highly as other types of ES. 
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Figure 33: IPA mapping for all responses. 

The perception varied in different urban districts, indicating the influence of demography, locations, 
and socioeconomic conditions on perceptions of ES (Figure 34). The residents in the core area viewed 
regulating services more importantly than the residents in the municipal centre. They were also more 
satisfied with the performance of ecosystems in supplying those services. The results reflect the fact 
that residents in core areas face a more crowded and polluted environment than residents in the 
municipal centre. 

 

Figure 34: IPA mapping for regional groups. 
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Challenges 

Supply and demand of ES need to be matched better. Residents’ perception is a critical indicator of 
demand. The result of the case study show that residents varied in their perceptions of ES, depending 
on factors such as locations and demographic groups. The heterogeneity in residents’ perception 
creates a challenge for planning and designing NbS. Questions need to be answered include: Which 
kind of NbS should be given the priority? Where should the city to put them? 

Opportunities 

Assessing residents’ perception of ES can reveal critical information on the supply and demand of ES. 
The result creates opportunities for municipal governments to identify the weak point and increase 
the equity in supplying of ES through NbS. 

Lessons Learned 

Subjective perception evaluation is labour- and time-intensive. The output may be limited by sample 
size. Lastly, efforts could be made to minimize contextual disturbance. 

Inspiration for Others 

Inspiration for urban planners and decision-makers is to understand the demand of urban residents 
when planning for NbS. Inspiration for researchers is to develop better methods for assessing 
subjective perception of NbS benefits. 

Further Information 

NbS can be planned to address the environmental problems most concerned by the public. Equity and 
inclusiveness in supply of ES in urban areas can be enhanced through better understanding of the 
demand by the public. 

Read More 

REGREEN publications 
• G, Z. et al. Comparing Local Perception and Attitudes Towards Urban ES on the Sub-city Level: 

A Case Study in Beijing. In preparation. 
• Fletcher, D., Zhao, B., Grandin, G., Yang, J., Barra, M., Ruzic, M., Larsen, L. V., Iversen, S., Xu, 

Y., Chen, C., Banzhaf, E., Knopp, J., Luo, X., Wu, W., Vesuviano, G., & Jones, L. (2020). 
Assessment of drivers and pressures leading to urban challenges across the ULLs, including 
spatial and temporal components. REGREEN Deliverable D2.1. 
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.10607820  

  

https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.10607820
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7 BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT  

Chapter one glance 

Context 
This chapter describes three distinct initiatives 
within the REGREEN project: an Online 
Decision Support Tool, a Prospectus for NbS 
Business Investment, and a Start-Up 
Accelerator Programme. Each initiative 
addresses different aspects of promoting and 
scaling up NbS, such as decision support, 
business investment, and start-up 
acceleration. 

Key Concepts 
These initiatives underscore the importance of 
well-informed decision-making and the 
promotion of innovation in advancing NbS. 
They aim to create a comprehensive 
ecosystem that empowers stakeholders – from 
individuals to businesses and decision makers 
– to actively contribute to the development 
and implementation of NbS. 

Relevance for policy makers and 
practitioners 

The Online DST equips policymakers with a 
resource to make informed decisions about 
the design, adoption and implementation of 
NbS. It aids in policy formulation by offering 
insights into successful NbS strategies, 
facilitating the development of effective and 
replicable policies. The Prospectus for NbS 
Business Investment offers guidance and 
approaches for business development, 
fostering private sector investments in NbS. 
Additionally, the Start-Up Accelerator 
Programme contributes to capacity building by 
connecting policy makers with SMEs, fostering 
knowledge exchange, and creating 
opportunities for collaboration. 

Key aspects addressed 
The key aspects revolve around empowering a 
diverse range of stakeholders, including 
decision markers, businesses, and SMEs, to 
actively engage in the successful 
implementation of NbS. This involves providing 
the necessary knowledge, tools, and support 
to replicate effective strategies, develop 
sustainable business models, and bridge the 
gap between research findings and practical 
application. 

Research methodology applied 
The methodological techniques employed 
were expert interviews, focus groups, desk 
research, and literature reviews. 

Key results 
The results underscore the tangible impact of 
the REGREEN project in empowering 
stakeholders, disseminating knowledge, and 
fostering innovation in NbS. The Online DST 
enhances the ability of users to navigate the 
complexities of NbS, empowering the 
replication of actions and strategies across 
various sectors and communities. The 
Prospectus for NbS Business Investment has 
resulted in the development of three business 
models – public-private driven, commercially 
driven consultancy, and citizen-driven – 
offering practical guidance with best practices 
and recommendations for diverse 
stakeholders. The Start-Up Accelerator 
Programme has facilitated knowledge 
exchange and created opportunities for 
collaboration, enhancing the capacity of 
enterprises but has also generating evidence-
based insights for decision-making processes. 
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7.1 Online Decision Support tool  

7.1.1 Context 
The Nature Solutions platform features a Decision Support Tool (DST) designed to guide users through 
the intricacies of NbS. Before accessing the tool, users are equipped with essential information and 
foundational knowledge about NbS, ensuring they are well-prepared to navigate the tool effectively. 
This online DST acts as a gateway to the wealth of knowledge and unique expert experiences garnered 
from the REGREEN project. It presents these insights in a clear, user-friendly manner, making complex 
information easily accessible and understandable. Users of the tool are empowered to replicate 
successful actions and strategies implemented within the REGREEN project, adapting them to their 
specific contexts. The primary objective of this web-based DST is to enhance the implementation and 
impact of NbS across various sectors and communities. 

7.1.2 Key objectives 
The Nature Solutions DST introduces users to NbS, offering foundational knowledge from the 
REGREEN project. It simplifies complex information, empowering users to replicate successful NbS 
actions. Decision sheets aid understanding, while the DST facilitates informed decision-making for 
stakeholders, contributing to real-life NbS implementation and valorisation. 

7.1.3 Main aspects addressed 
In the development of the DST, we have covered the key considerations in decision making, based on 
activities undertaken in REGREEN. According to Russo (2014), decision-making is the process whereby 
an individual, group or organisation reaches conclusions about what future actions to pursue given a 
set of objectives and limits on available resources. This process is often iterative, involving issue-
framing, intelligence-gathering, coming to conclusions and learning from experience.  

7.1.4 Approach 
Average internet users might be overwhelmed by the project results and activities (reading large and 
complex reports and viewing complex tools). To bring the results closer to potential uses, we have 
created “decision sheets” that logically explain elements of activities answering questions: “Why”, 
“What”, “Who” and “Where”. Based on these decision sheets offered in the DST, the platform visitors 
can familiarise themselves with REGREEN activities and they are ready to take the next step on the in-
depth exploration of actions and deciding whether or not to replicate or get inspired by them.  

7.1.5 Link to tools 
For more visit: https://nature-solutions.eu/decision-support-tool/ 

7.1.6 Key outcomes 
To ease the decision, we have gathered relevant information on the REGREEN activities that answer 
relevant questions stated in the D.2.4 Guidance on development of the toolkit for exploring options 
and potential benefits of NbS design (Tuerk, Reis, Jones, & Bird, 2022) to complete the “decision 
sheets” 

• Why should users repeat the REGREEN activity?  
• What is the specific REGREEN activity about, what NbS or NbS combinations? 
• Who is needed to complete the activity?  
• Where and when can a similar activity be replicated? 

https://nature-solutions.eu/decision-support-tool/
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7.1.7 Impact  
The decision support to NbS stakeholders is a crucial component to provide the basis for real-life-wide 
valorisation and implementation of NbS, it offers insights to the NbS stakeholders to take informed 
decisions. The value of the REGREEN project as a research project is having a scientific approach and 
developing results that are publicly available and easily picked up by various stakeholders wanting to 
build on our activities, methodologies, approaches, tools, and other. Most REGREEN activities are 
ready for real-life use and as such offer enriched perspectives to decision making. 

7.2 Prospectus for NbS Business Investment 

7.2.1 Context 
To limit global warming, halt biodiversity loss, stop land degradation, and achieve sustainable 
development goals, investments from the public and private sectors in NbS have to increase massively. 
The awareness of the need to act—for governments, private companies, and financial institutes—is 
rising, also that NbS are essential and suitable to meet these challenges. Nevertheless, to achieve 
climate goals, estimated yearly investments in NbS need to more than double. 

 

Figure 35: Global investments of NbS (Source: based on UNEP data) 

Today, nearly 60% of the world’s population lives in cities. By 2050, the expectation is an increase of 
up to 70%, or more than 8 billion, urban inhabitants. People and nature in cities experience the 
negative effects of climate change. But cities are not only home to the largest share of the global 
population; they also generate more than 80% of the global GDP (1). In addition to the positive social 
and environmental impacts that NbS provides, its contribution to economic development should also 
be considered. The benefits of NbS are multi-dimensional, which makes it hard to create a blueprint 
for successful business development and activities. However, the wide range of NbS offers 
opportunities for rethinking the nature-human relationship, with business opportunities along the 
road of green transformation. 

7.2.2 Key objectives 
The aims are to provide an assessment of the NbS market and its regulations and frameworks, to give 
guidance and potential approaches for further research or business development, and to present 
three contrasting business models. 

7.2.3 Main aspects addressed 
In detail, four aspects will be discussed in the prospectus: 
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• an assessment of the NbS market, estimates to increase private sector investments, and how 
to overcome the main barriers to investments in NbS 

• an assessment of the most effective regulations and policies to foster NbS 
• Guidance for business model development and improvement (see 7.2.4 approach) 
• Three business model approaches were developed in the REGREEN project. 

7.2.4 Approach 
The research process of developing sustainable business models and their overall economic 
embedding in the REGREEN project can be described as an iterative process with a focus on keeping 
the balance between theoretical inputs and practical experiences. It is possible to read the procedure 
described below as a description of our research approach as well as potential steps for imitation in 
the development of a NbS business model, especially in the first phase of development. 

 

Figure 36: Process of developing sustainable business models for NbS. 

This procedure was chosen because it ensures that: 

• The practical experiences from the living labs have been adequately incorporated, 
• Already proven concepts and existing tools and platforms (more on this in the next 

section) are used for our purpose, 
• The information collected has been validated and properly classified by experts – in three 

expert interviews and one group discussion, and 
• A general outlook for NbS business investment and three concrete business model 

approaches can be presented. 

7.2.5 Link to any tool 
Another source for NbS best practices is the REGREEN 13 factsheets, with NbS-applied case studies, 
worked out with a stringent procedure and categories. 

7.2.6 Key outcomes  
In business model development, a viable path is to distinguish between environmental, societal, 
economic, and other benefits. An often-neglected aspect is maintenance and service costs. The 

https://www.regreen-project.eu/resources/
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complex interplay of multiple benefits and a realistic longer-term cost estimate are the first challenges 
for which research still has to be done. The second one, which builds on this, is to express these 
indicators in terms of a net present value. In this direction, there is certainly a long way to go. 

Policies need to drive action. With the Green Deal and circularity as core topics of EU policymaking, 
the EU is creating new transformational pathways to a sustainable future. It is necessary to evaluate 
tax systems and regulations on different levels (EU, national, and local) without neglecting the 
connection between the levels. Furthermore, in regulations, there is a need to differentiate between 
investors and the investments of companies. The EU taxonomy is the most important piece of 
regulation because it defines what is legitimately sustainable in the economy. NbS has to be integrated 
into the EU taxonomy. If NbS is included, it guarantees that investing in NbS is a sustainable 
Investment. 

The three REGREEN business model approaches are based on actual business models with which our 
partners in the ULLs have gained experience. The models were further developed with the help of a 
business model canvas and in discussions. It is important to say that the boundaries between the 
models are fluid and that hybrid models are possible.  

Here are the general characteristics and recommendations for the respective model (for further 
details, see Ellmer et al. (2023). 

Public-private driven model 
Characteristics: 

• It brings together private and public interests. There is a sharing of responsibility and risks 
for NbS in financing, implementation, and maintenance. The function of the private party 
may vary in scope and involve different fields of activities, such as design, build or 
rehabilitate, finance, maintain, or operate. 

• Due to the diversity of the parties, organisation, communication, and sharing of 
responsibility can be difficult. The organisation of a project can be challenging. 

• Because of their different financial structures, it can be hard to coordinate the evaluation 
of public and private projects. 

• For the private sector, there are higher financial resources available to implement larger 
projects or to reduce their own capital investment and thus reduce the risk. 

Recommendations: 
• In the early stages of a project, incentives that strengthen the financial basis encourage 

companies and people to join. 
• Planning and organisation of schemes and strategies need to be developed precisely 

prematurely to ensure long-term maintenance. 
• Working together effectively, building trust and understanding what the other partners 

want, may require considerable time. A facilitator, coordinator or expert can overcome 
this barrier and mediate between the interests of the different parties. If necessary, this 
person can be publicly funded to support the successful implementation of a project. 

• Also, if a project starts as a private-public model, management and maintenance can be 
secured in the long term via the private stakeholders, as the stakeholders have become 
aware of the value of the solution and benefit from it. 

• Public Private Partnerships pose the possibility of value creation in both private-financial 
and public-non- monetary benefits. If private companies experience the profitable 
benefits caused, this can show the path for private investors to scale up their investments 
in NbS even without public investment. 
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Commercially driven consultancy model 
Characteristics: 

• Knowledge-based consultancy, flexible with regard to individual possibilities and needs 
• NbS as a niche or extension of the portfolio of an existing enterprise 
• Financial value creation is needed in a sustainable and responsible way 
• Innovative power due to market pressure 

Recommendations: 
• Publicly funded independent consultants encourage and support smaller companies on 

the way to installing NbS. 
• The network of professionals available to a consulting agency makes it easier to find the 

right partners and companies and can thus accelerate NbS projects. Their expertise also 
leads to efficient implementation. 

• A grant scheme organises a part of the consultancy market for NbS. 
• Support for (smaller) private enterprises: a contact point where questions regarding 

financing, loans, subsidies, grants, rights, and obligations are answered. 

Citizen driven model 
Characteristics: 

• Bottom-up initiatives and local stakeholders 
• Greater commitment due to personal involvement and co-creation with citizens 
• Needs a group of like-minded people to bring in time, manpower, and knowledge 
• Support needed: setup and maintenance of a platform, promotion, experts 
• Different types of crowdfunding are possible: based on donation, reward, lending, or 

equity 
Recommendations: 

• Integrate local, cultural specifics or identity into the project so that people want to be a 
part of it and feel it is a project that belongs to them. 

• Construct a participation structure in collaboration with the people on site. 
• Support for (smaller) private enterprises: a contact point where questions regarding 

financing, loans, subsidies, grants, rights, and obligations are answered. 

7.2.7 Read More  

REGREEN publications 
• Ellmer, H.-P., Blaettner, D., & Türk, A. (2023). Prospectus for Nature-Based Solutions 

business investment. REGREEN Deliverable D8.8. https://doi.org/10.5281/ 
zenodo.10607872 

7.3 Start-Up Accelerator Programme 

7.3.1 Context 
Start-up accelerators are programmes that facilitate and provide professional advisory to SMEs. By 
promoting innovation, knowledge sharing, and collaboration among stakeholders, the REGREEN Start-
Up Accelerator Programme aims to drive the adoption of NbS and contribute to the creation of more 
liveable and sustainable cities.  

The programme focuses on assisting SMEs and companies through mentorship, educational courses, 
and business training, emphasising the business potential of NbS. The programme within the ULLs 

https://doi.org/10.5281/
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sought to empower companies in the private sector, practitioners and municipalities, and to foster 
knowledge exchange and network integration. 

7.3.2 Key objectives 
The programme’s main objective is to empower SMEs, facilitate knowledge exchange, and drive the 
implementation of NbS in urban contexts. It aims to demonstrate how NbS can contribute to various 
aspects of urban life by providing evidence of the benefits and justify investment in NbS projects. The 
programme aims to build capacity for industry and SMEs (including technical expertise, access to 
relevant networks and partnerships, and practical guidance on navigating regulatory and operational 
challenges) and support the participation of new players in the market chain, providing them with free 
and easy access to technological knowledge and business models. 

7.3.3 Main aspects addressed 
The programme seeks to bridge the gap between research and practice, foster innovation, and 
facilitate the implementation of NbS. The gaps emerging from the context include the lack of 
comprehensive data and information on the potential of NbS and the need to demonstrate the 
economic viability and market opportunities associated with NbS to encourage investment. That is 
why the programme aims to increase knowledge and understanding of the opportunities and benefits 
of NbS within the private sector, promoting innovation processes and capacity building. 

7.3.4 Approach 
The programme establishes a connection between the start-ups and SMEs and REGREEN experts. 
These experts will serve as mentors, providing guidance, support, educational courses, and training. 
In Aarhus a workshop tailored for Nature-Based Enterprises, municipalities, landscape architects and 
urban planners was organised to explore the business potentials of NbS. The Paris region ULL planned 
a one-day training course for landscape and ecological engineers to promote biodiversity in 
landscaping practices. In Velika Gorica a start-up accelerator programme was set up to foster the 
growth of NbS in the context of the urban living lab. The feedback gathered from the companies 
participating in the accelerator workshops will be reported to relevant public bodies and policymakers 
to provide valuable insights into the challenges and opportunities faced by these businesses in 
implementing NbS. For example, during the accelerator event in Velika Gorica, participants had the 
opportunity to address the ministry and the city departments responsible for NbS market 
development, sharing their needs and perspectives on the rollout of the NbS market. 

7.3.5 Key outcomes  
The programme delivers a range of key outcomes that have significant implications for various 
stakeholders. Firstly, it fosters increased knowledge and awareness within the private sector regarding 
NbS opportunities. The training day in Paris provided an opportunity to bring together researchers 
and professionals to discuss the subject of urban biodiversity, at a time when these two worlds often 
struggle to find common channels of communication. The event was designed to enable participants 
to exchange ideas and create a network of players committed to these issues.  
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Figure 37: Aarhus workshop participants exploring the Aarhus Walkable Floormap. 

Secondly, the programme focuses on enhancing the capacity and innovation potential of industry and 
SMEs. By fostering connections and collaborations between SMEs, public authorities, citizens, and 
businesses, the programme creates an environment of knowledge sharing, co-creation, and 
collaboration. The event in Velika Gorica brought together stakeholders from the public, private, and 
academic sectors to discuss opportunities for NbS in the ULL. The event highlighted the city’s 
successful collaboration with REGREEN partner ZEZ and demonstrated the potential for using blended 
funding to support NbS initiatives. NbS organisations presented their work to the future workforce 
and had the opportunity to communicate their needs to policy makers and customers. Another crucial 
outcome of the programme is the generation of evidence-based insights that contribute to decision-
making processes. In the event in Aarhus, participants delved into practical aspects of implementing 
NbS within the urban context, exploring key insights of the REGREEN and Invest4Nature projects. The 
workshop was curated to provide participants with knowledge, tools, and inspiration for integrating 
NbS into their business and activities. By providing valuable information on the benefits and feasibility 
of NbS, these results shape policies and frameworks that foster the adoption of NbS.  

7.3.6 Impact  
Incorporating NbS into urban planning is essential for creating more sustainable and resilient cities. 
The programme empowers SMEs and start-ups by equipping them with knowledge, skills, and support 
to develop and implement NbS projects. This enhances their competitiveness and positions them as 
hubs for innovation. This can attract investments and resources to implement NbS projects, driving 
economic growth and job creation. 

7.3.7 Read More 

REGREEN publications 
• Tedeschini, F., Türk, A., Kondrup, S. C., Spanier, M., Grandin, G., Telling, L. N., & Beber, J. 

(2023). Report on start-up accelerator programme. REGREEN Deliverable D8.6. 
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.10607886 
  

https://invest4nature.eu/
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.10607886
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8 NBS PLANNING APPROACHES 

Chapter at one glance 

Context 
This chapter discusses planning approaches, 
their benefits, and limitations as illustrated 
through analyses of the REGREEN ULLs in 
urban land use planning. We discuss how NbS 
in general are included in land use planning 
(8.1), before turning to a more specific 
discussion about de-paving and re-greening 
strategies in cities, including some practical 
examples (8.2). Then, we discuss Capacity 
Building for NbS practitioners (8.3), before 
ending the chapter by discussing how to 
incorporate NbS in pioneering urban coastal 
resilience (8.4). 

Key concepts 
The key concepts in these chapters include NbS 
for urban challenges, with a focus on bottom-
up planning and collaboration among 
stakeholders. Renaturing, facilitated through a 
GIS-based methodology, addresses 
biodiversity, climate resilience, and health. The 
cultural context influences NbS approaches. 
The importance of a multi-disciplinary team 
and interactive maps is highlighted, promoting 
collaboration, replication, and successful 
urban planning. 

Relevance for policymakers and 
practitioners 

The chapter provides both a broad 
introduction to NbS planning for policymakers 
and practitioners and some practical 
examples. 

Key aspects addressed 
This chapter collectively addresses the 
challenges, approaches, outcomes, and 
impacts of incorporating NbS and 'de-
paving'/'re-greening' strategies in urban land 
use planning, emphasising collaboration, 
cultural context, and the importance of a 
holistic, multi-disciplinary approach. 

Research methodology applied 
Among the methods are document analysis, 
interviews with stakeholders, a GIS approach, 
Walkable Floormaps, and training workshops. 

Key outcomes 
The conditions for successful NbS 
implementation varied significantly across the 
European ULLs because of contextual 
differences (8.1). However, openness toward 
collaboration with stakeholders appears to 
facilitate a successful NbS process. Regarding 
the importance of cultural context, 
comparisons of ULLs in Europe and China show 
some differences. In Europe, the NbS emphasis 
is oriented towards the sustainability of nature 
for tackling socio-environmental challenges, 
whereas in China, NbS is often concerned with 
restoring a degraded environment because of 
past and current activities. 

  

The methodology presented in this guide (8.2) 
makes it possible to estimate the amount of 
potentially “de-sealable” and “renaturable” 
land. This can be calculated at the level of the 
commune (town or village), the département 
(sub-regional administrative area), or, e.g., the 
Paris Region. The results will soon be available 
for consultation in “Cartoviz,” an online tool 
developed by the Paris Region Institute and 
ARB îdF. 

The outcome described in 8.4 is an ecological 
coastal defence construction plan, which will 
be applied in suitable areas along the coasts of 
seaside cities, promoting the coverage of blue 
carbon vegetation (mangroves, salt marshes, 
seagrass beds) through an integration of 
natural and artificial methods. This ecological 
defence system will not only be effective in 
addressing multiple negative impacts of global 
climate change but also significantly enhance 
the ecological resilience of coastal zones. It 
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stands as a concrete and exemplary NbS that is 
worthy of emulation in other regions.

8.1 Incorporating NbS in urban land use planning  

8.1.1 Context 
Normally, new policy ideas are processed through existing 'old' political structures. Consequently, new 
policy ideas like NbS can face barriers when encountering structural realities (Haas 1992). 
Stakeholders who benefit from existing political structures can potentially perceive threats from new 
ideas like NbS and, consequently, fight against NbS appearing on the political agenda and/or establish 
obstacles for the implementation of NbS. Furthermore, NbS are often quite complex, addressing 
multiple problems – often across sectors, which can be 'siloed' and hostile towards other sectors/silos 
- therefore, stakeholders might from the outset be hostile towards each other, and barriers need to 
be broken down to decide and implement NbS. On the other hand, NbS can provide multiple benefits 
that can motivate stakeholders with diverse backgrounds to collaborate on NbS. A planning process 
that broadly involves stakeholders is recommended as a facilitator. This could be through bottom-up 
planning. 

Bottom-up planning is a participatory approach to planning in which there is expected to be 
involvement of stakeholders at all levels, and plans are developed at the lower levels of an 
organisation before they move through the hierarchy, and in the end, reach the top management. 
Another planning approach would be a top-down approach, where the top management decides the 
plan without much involvement of stakeholders internally at lower levels, or externally. Different 
mixes of approaches are a possibility too. Due to the complexity and multi-functional character of NbS, 
it can be argued that a bottom-up process is preferable, aiming at qualifying the planning decisions 
made. Furthermore, bottom-up is preferable from a democratic viewpoint too. The process must be 
monitored so that the bottom-up process is not hijacked by the strongest stakeholders at the cost of 
the voices of weaker and more vulnerable stakeholders. 

The loss of soil functions and ES is an example of one of the major environmental challenges Europe 
is facing. Despite a reduction in the last decade, land take (loss of land to urban development) in the 
EU28 still amounted to 539km2/year between 2012-2018. Since the mid-1950s, the total surface area 
of cities in the EU has increased by 78% while the population has grown by just 33%. 

Population growth also drives land take, but built-up areas are often expanding more quickly than 
populations are growing. Urban sprawl often continues even where populations are decreasing. In this 
context, slowing urban growth and developing NbS in urban environments have become key 
strategies. They are more relevant solutions as biodiversity is declining significantly in urban areas, the 
effects of climate change (runoff, flooding, UHIs, etc.) are intensifying, and the health and wellbeing 
of city-dwellers are deteriorating. Well-designed NbS make it possible to adapt cities to climate change 
and to make them more permeable and hospitable to wildlife. 

The mineral/artificial nature of cities is at the heart of many problems: acceleration of the decline in 
biodiversity, amplification of the impacts linked to climate change (runoff, flooding, UHIs, etc.), 
deterioration in the health and well-being of inhabitants due to the lack of natural spaces. Integrating 
NbS into urban planning documents is a way to foster human-nature reconnection and combat what 
sociologists and ecologists call "the extinction of the nature experience" (Miller, 2005). Several studies 
have also succeeded in highlighting thresholds at which positive effects on health are observed. In 
2017, a study showed that stress and anxiety could be reduced by 17% to 25% if tree cover exceeded 
20% and 30% respectively (Cox et al., 2017) within a 250 m radius of the home. 
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Natural areas can also contribute to the thermal comfort of cities, particularly during heatwaves. In 
summer, depending on the species, the canopy allows between 10% to 30% of solar radiation to pass 
through, providing shade and reducing the temperatures felt. Plants help to improve air quality, 
reduce atmospheric CO2 concentration through photosynthesis, and reduce suspended particulate 
matter concentrations through absorption and deposition mechanisms on leaf surfaces (Litschke and 
Kuttler, 2008). 

The stakeholders in this setting are multiple and cover a wide range of stakeholder types including 
government (at different levels horizontally and vertically), semi-public organisations, businesses, 
non-governmental organisations, local community organisations, and citizens more broadly. 

8.1.2 Approach 
NbS are being developed and make their way into government agendas and decision-making through 
official documents in local city planning, as governments are getting more conscious about, e.g., 
sustainable development, Agenda 2030, climate change, etc. In some cases, through so-called focusing 
events like flooding, heatwaves, etc., in other cases through a longer strategic process. NbS are 
starting to appear not only in official documents but also in the vocabulary of local government 
representatives and stakeholders. This is great news for the well-being of our ecosystems, although 
there is a long way to go, in urban planning, regulations, and the application of these strategies to get 
closer to, e.g., the sustainable development goals of Agenda 2030. We already have some examples 
in Europe which have demonstrated the success of NbS implementation and with lessons to learn 
about their implementation. Differences in how NbS and general urban plans are being generated can 
be perceived, even though the complexities of urban greening solutions have not yet been adequately 
explored in academic literature or in certification schemes. A new framework specifically focused on 
the characterisation of NbS in the built environment is therefore needed to improve collaboration 
between research disciplines and enable the integration of design, planning, and assessment 
processes (Yangang, Xing, p.2). Collaboration is needed to have better outlines and integrated 
solutions that can be replicated and adapted to different territories. 

REGREEN investigated new approaches to reducing urban land take and new methods of integrating 
NbS in planning systems. As part of the REGREEN project, European ULLs have been investigated in 
depth regarding these challenges. 

These findings will lead to guidelines for strategic planning instruments that integrate NbS in urban 
planning processes. Additionally, data on Chinese NbS experiences in Beijing, Shanghai, and Ningbo 
have been collected to analyse NbS in a Chinese context, which makes it possible to increase the 
understanding of, e.g., different cultural contexts. 

8.1.3 Key outcomes 
The conditions for successful NbS implementation varied significantly across the European ULLs 
because of contextual differences. However, openness towards collaboration with stakeholders 
appears to facilitate a successful NbS process. 

Regarding the importance of cultural context, comparisons of ULLs in Europe and China show some 
differences. In Europe, the NbS emphasis is oriented towards the sustainability of nature for tackling 
socio-environmental challenges, whereas in China, NbS is often concerned with restoring a degraded 
environment because of past and current activities. 

In general, China tends towards having a centralised, top-down implementation. However, there are 
indications that public participation has been increasingly embedded in environmental law since 2002, 
although there are some local implementation gaps (Increasing Public Participation In China's 

https://www.chinawaterrisk.org/opinions/increasing-public-participation-in-chinas-environment/
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Environment - China Water Risk, 2019) In our Chinese ULLs, government-led initiatives were stated to 
be integrating the participation of some stakeholders to a varying extent – specifically these were 
policymakers and technical experts (e.g., in a consultative, advisory role) as well as citizens in some 
cases through participation in public education events or urban planning consultation processes. 

In general, China is starting from a stakeholder involvement stage in NbS at a more basic level 
compared to many European settings (more information-based, while, e.g., citizen participation in 
NbS at higher levels of involvement seems to be rare). As described above, there are indications of 
stakeholder involvement in our ULLs, and China can therefore potentially benefit from the experiences 
on, e.g., participation and co-creation with stakeholders of the European ULLs. 

8.1.4 Impact 
As mentioned, collaboration is needed – across sectoral silos, and between authorities and other types 
of stakeholders – to have better outlines, integrated NbS solutions, and in the end, more significant 
impact. Hopefully, best practices can be replicated and adapted to the context of different territories. 

8.2 'De-paving' and ’re-greening' strategies in cities  

8.2.1 Context 
Our cities are full of areas that have been concreted or asphalted over, where nature could potentially 
return and flourish. We propose a method that will help local authorities target urban areas where 
renaturing represents a key strategy to restore biodiversity, adapt to climate change, and improve 
people's health. Based on feedback from respondents in the field, it provides recommendations on 
how to implement projects with the best possible outcome. 

In terms of public policy, local authorities have an interest in investing in the protection and 
restoration of nature areas for several reasons. First, a regulatory framework is evolving and becoming 
more demanding in terms of soil protection (No Net Land Take objective of the Climate and Resilience 
Law) and the maintenance of spaces (Labbé Law banning the use of synthetic pesticides). In addition, 
residents are increasingly demanding about the place given to nature in urban projects. There is also 
a utilitarian argument: natural environments, whether close to or in the heart of cities, are not there 
simply to look pretty. They act concretely against climate change. They are an important element in 
the sequestration of CO2, they absorb large quantities of water, and contribute to reducing the heat 
island effect through the evapotranspiration of plants. The term "NbS" has now become 
commonplace: it covers actions to protect, restore, or create new ecosystems (wetlands, meadows, 
forests, etc.) at all scales, from buildings to large areas. These solutions can complement or replace 
traditional grey infrastructure. Because they offer multifunctional solutions, they limit the use of 
several technical equivalents to solve a single problem. Their implementation can be planned in terms 
of their location, surface area, ecological quality, and connectivity between them. 

Finally, communities can rely on nature in the city to improve the well-being and health of city 
dwellers. A review of the scientific literature conducted by Plante & Cité identified more than 300 
publications showing the benefits of nature areas on physical and mental health (Meyer-Grandbastien 
et al., 2021). Renaturing urban environments is, therefore, one of the solutions for improving the 
human living environment and well-being. To identify the priority sectors to be renatured to meet 
these challenges, vulnerability to the UHI effect, air pollution, and the lack of green spaces were 
studied. 

https://www.chinawaterrisk.org/opinions/increasing-public-participation-in-chinas-environment/
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8.2.2 Approach 
Whether striving to achieve No Net Land Take goals or carrying out voluntary renaturing strategies, 
local authorities first need to identify areas with high renaturing potential. The method described here 
is based on three key challenges that make it possible to locate these urban areas: 

• Restoring biodiversity in target areas that are deficient in terms of biodiversity, by studying 
the size of green spaces; the type of plant cover; the presence of rare habitats; and ecological 
connectivity. 

• Adapting to climate change in target areas exposed to climate risk: river flooding, runoff, and 
UHIs. 

• Improving human health and the living environment in target areas that are vulnerable 
because of a lack of green spaces, air pollution, and health problems relating to UHIs. 

This methodology was carried out using a GIS approach. To perform this analysis, the Paris Region was 
divided into 125 m x 125 m cells. For each challenge (biodiversity, climate change, and health), criteria 
were selected based on advice from experts and available data on the region. 

The state of each cell is analysed and converted into a score. For example, a cell exposed more or less 
significantly to air pollution is given a score that reflects this. A score is thus attributed to each 
criterion, and then an overall score is given to each challenge. The attribution of overall scores 
corresponds to the total of individual scores for criteria, and the criteria are not weighted in any way. 
The thresholds that make it possible to attribute scores were based on studies and bibliographical 
summaries as well as interviews with experts. 

Once the different criteria have been analysed and the overall score attributed, the cells for which the 
stakes are highest are identified. These are chosen according to their score (a low score reflects high 
stakes) and according to how many of them there are (having too many cells might highlight an entire 
area and prevent prioritisation). This first step makes it possible to identify areas where the potential 
for renaturing is high, but it does not pinpoint sealed sites that could be renatured. To do this, 
potentially “des-ealable/renaturable” sites (school playgrounds, car parks, areas of waste ground, 
public squares, etc.) were listed based on the land use classification guidelines laid out in the Mode 
d’Occupation du Sol (MOS) published by the Paris Region Institute. 

The approach outlined here mainly seeks to identify sealed areas, in other words, areas covered by 
buildings, asphalt, or concrete where land take is at its most extreme. These areas might e.g., be 
oversized car parks, school playgrounds, courtyards of buildings, riverbanks lined with concrete, 
residual unused public space that has been needlessly asphalted over, factories, occupied or disused 
business parks or shopping centres, dilapidated buildings, etc., where renaturing would be of 
significant ecological benefit. 

The approach outlined here mainly seeks to identify sealed areas, in other words, areas covered by 
buildings, asphalt, or concrete where land take is at its most extreme. These areas might e.g., be 
oversized car parks, school playgrounds, courtyards of buildings, riverbanks lined with concrete, 
residual unused public space that has been needlessly asphalted over, factories, occupied or disused 
business parks or shopping centres, dilapidated buildings, etc., where renaturing would be of 
significant ecological benefit. 

CARTOVIZ: Priority Municipalities for Renaturation in Île-de-France, a REGREEN Project Map 

https://cartoviz2.institutparisregion.fr/?id_appli=regreen&map=@2.3305218914748393,48.84910063088483,12z
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8.2.3 Key outcomes 
The methodology presented in this guide enables the estimation of the amount of potentially “de-
sealable” and “renaturable” land. This can be calculated at the level of the commune (town or village), 
the département (sub-regional administrative area), or, for example, the Paris Region. The results are 
available for consultation in "Cartoviz," an online tool developed by the Paris Region Institute and ARB 
îdF. 

As an example, calculations and data visualisation have been carried out for the Paris Region 
commune of Aulnay-Sous-Bois. Statistics are also given for the “départements” of Paris and the inner 
suburbs. At the scale of the commune, it is estimated that a total of 256.66 ha of sealed soil is 
potentially “renaturable”. About 228.24 ha could be renatured to respond to biodiversity challenges, 
158.26 ha to aid adaptation to climate change, and 104.74 ha to improve health and the living 
environment. The table below, which shows these different potentials, also indicates the surface area 
of the sites compared to the number of renaturing "challenges" associated with them. In some sites, 
renaturing does not respond to a major challenge; in others, it responds to only one challenge; and in 
still others, it responds to two or even three challenges. 

The REGREEN method aims to help local authorities map areas at risk on a scientific basis and identify 
mineralised sites that could be used for renaturation operations. All the results are available online in 
the form of interactive maps. Many applications can be derived from this analysis. At their own level, 
local authorities can use it as inspiration to work towards the No Net Land Take objective and define 
"areas to be renatured" in their urban planning documents. In addition, the application of the 
methodology can encourage local authorities to implement more coherent renaturation strategies for 
their entire territory. The method can also feed the "Avoid, Reduce, Compensate" sequence and help 
project developers identify mineralised sites that can accommodate compensatory measures, thus 
contributing to a higher gain. Finally, as part of the revision of the Île-de-France Region Master Plan 
(Sdrif), this method can be used to define priority renaturation areas in the mapping project and move 
towards a natural metropolis. 

8.2.4 Impact 
Any renaturing initiative, irrespective of its location, can help to improve biodiversity. However, the 
benefits can be more or less extensive according to the location of the project. It is thus necessary to 
contextualize renaturing initiatives and not make general assumptions based on the restoration of a 
single type of habitat. What can be beneficial to one location might turn out to be inefficient and 
inappropriate elsewhere. With respect to the criteria selected for this approach, several types of 
recommendations can be made, in particular: 

• Re-establish connections between patches of habitats and existing biodiversity reservoirs. 
• Extend a reservoir, patch, or area of ecological interest whose size is judged to be inadequate. 
• (Re)create a habitat or ecological niche for species that are fragile in urban environments or 

for a community of target species. 
• Allow waste ground/brownfield sites to evolve or recover freely. 

 
In terms of adaptation to climate change, renaturing can target several trajectories depending on the 
area concerned to respond to one or more types of vulnerability that have been identified. Several 
types of recommendations can be formulated, for example: 

• Restoring and re-meandering urban rivers and renaturing riverbanks. 
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• Restoring floodplains and other buffer zones to cope with overflow (wetland meadows, 
networks of ponds, lakes, alluvial woodland). 

• Increasing the number of alternative rainwater management systems in previously sealed 
areas (floodable gardens and parks, networks of ponds, lakes, rain gardens, planted swales, 
etc.) 

• Increasing the density of tree and plant cover in paved streets, in popular public squares, and 
along roads. 
 

For a renaturing project to improve health and the living environment, it is important first to know its 
aims (improving air quality, combating UHIs, improving well-being, etc.). Although increasing the 
number of natural spaces will be of obvious benefit to the living environment, their ecological quality 
must not be neglected. More significant benefits concerning mental health have recently been 
attributed to lightly managed natural areas (with less mowing and no pruning) (Clark et al., 2014). 
Other studies have highlighted the importance of biological components in recreational areas. For 
example, the number of visual interactions with birds is thought to be linked to lower levels of stress 
(Cox et al., 2017). With a view to improving all aspects of health (physical, mental, and social), several 
recommendations can be made, in particular: 

• Offer more natural spaces and remedy deficiencies in the areas concerned. 
• Reduce the number of concrete surfaces, which absorb heat, instead placing the emphasis on 

vegetation. 
• Create a canopy capable of providing shade and promoting evapotranspiration to reduce the 

UHI effect. 
• Use species able to fix atmospheric pollutants to improve air quality. 
• Use participatory approaches making citizens into agents of change and fostering social 

interactions. 
 
Ground sealing affects health and well-being: it is an aggravating factor, if not the cause, of 
phenomena such as flooding and UHIs, which have many negative impacts on health. For example, 
UHIs cause excess deaths during heatwaves and have indirect effects such as increasing the 
concentration of atmospheric pollutants. 

Renaturing urban environments is thus a way of improving the living environment and well-being of 
city-dwellers. To identify areas that might be renatured as a priority, vulnerability to UHI effects, air 
pollution, and scarcity of green spaces were studied. 

REGREEN’s work on renaturing provides general recommendations for each step of a successful 
project: planning, implementation, monitoring and assessment, as well as long-term maintenance. 

First, it is necessary to put together a multi-disciplinary team to design and manage the different 
operations. Ideally, this would involve council departments, renaturing specialists, research 
organisations, local associations, and, if possible, members of the community who are likely to use the 
renatured area and/or are affected by the project. Bringing together a panel of stakeholders at the 
beginning of the project makes it possible to take a broad spectrum of points of view into account and 
thus to ensure that the different steps run smoothly. Ecological skills are fundamental and must be 
identified before the project begins. 
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Practical guidelines refer to prior analysis and ecological evaluation; implementation; dismantling 
infrastructure and de-sealing; restoring the soil; renaturing degraded sites using plant communities; 
creating habitats for biodiversity; managing renatured areas; monitoring and indicators; and 
community engagement. 
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8.2.5 Case studies 
LONDON’S “BEETLE BUMP”, ENGLAND

Objectives 
The Beetle Bump project aimed to restore the 
habitat for the bombardier beetle (Brachinus 
sclopeta) after its last known habitat in 
London's Docklands was destroyed for 
development. The primary goal was to create 
a compensatory habitat, mimicking the 
characteristics of brownfield sites, and 
ensuring the survival of the beetle. 
Collaborative efforts with Buglife and the 
University of East London focused on 
executing compensatory measures to support 
the restoration. 
 
Description 
The project involved creating the Beetle Bump, 
a renaturing site designed to replicate 
essential features of brownfield sites in 
London's East Thames corridor. Recycled 
aggregates low in nutrients were introduced to 
mimic the soil conditions of brownfield sites. 
Native wildflowers typical of the region's 
brownfield sites were planted. Bombardier 
beetles rescued from the original construction 
site were relocated to the Beetle Bump. 
Subsequent inventories demonstrated the 
success of the habitat in supporting beetles 
and fostering biodiversity. 
 
Challenges 
The restoration project faced challenges due to 
the destruction of the original habitat and the 
need to recreate a suitable environment for 
the bombardier beetle. Coordinating efforts 
between stakeholders, including Buglife and 
the University of East London, required 
addressing logistical and ecological challenges. 
Ensuring the success of the renaturing process 
and the beetles' adaptation to their new 
habitat posed significant challenges. 
 
Opportunities 
The Beetle Bump project presented 
opportunities to enhance urban landscaping 

practices by adopting a targeted, species-
specific approach to renaturing. Collaboration 
between ecologists and landscape designers 
provided a model for integrating ecological 
considerations into development projects. The 
success of the project opened opportunities 
for similar initiatives to mitigate the impact of 
urban development on local ecosystems. 
 
Lessons Learned 
The project highlighted the importance of 
collaboration between conservation 
organisations, academic institutions, and 
developers in implementing compensatory 
measures. The successful replication of a 
brownfield habitat emphasised the need to 
consider the specific needs of the target 
species. The use of recycled aggregates and 
native wildflowers showcased sustainable and 
ecologically responsible practices. 
 
Inspiration for Others 
The Beetle Bump project serves as an inspiring 
example of urban habitat restoration. It 
demonstrates positive outcomes when 
stakeholders collaborate to address the 
environmental impact of development. The 
collaboration between Buglife, the University 
of East London, and other partners offers 
inspiration for communities and organisations 
seeking to balance development goals with 
ecological conservation. 
 
Further Information 
For additional details on the Beetle Bump 
project, including research findings, 
methodologies, and ongoing monitoring 
efforts, refer to the study by Connop et al. 
(2018). This comprehensive source provides 
insights into the project's objectives, 
implementation, and outcomes, serving as a 
valuable resource for those interested in 
habitat restoration and urban ecology.
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RESTORING THE PETIT ROSNE IN SARCELLES, FRANCE 

Objectives 
The primary objective of the Sarcelles River 
restoration project was to mitigate flood risks 
and reintroduce nature into the urban 
environment by unveiling a segment of the 
Petit Rosne. Following severe flooding in 1992, 
the decision by the Syndicat Intercommunal 
d’Aménagement Hydraulique du Croult et du 
Petit Rosne (SIAH) and Sarcelles Town Council 
aimed to reclaim the river from its concrete 
confinement. Initiated in 2014, the restoration 
work involved digging a new riverbed, 
reinforcing banks, and implementing 
ecological engineering techniques to enhance 
the area. 
 
Description 
The restoration project covered a 165-meter 
stretch, focusing on returning the Petit Rosne 
to its original course while implementing flood 
control measures. The riverbanks were 
reinforced, and ecological engineering 
techniques were employed to promote 
sustainability. Despite urban constraints, the 
project made the site accessible, enhancing its 
aesthetic appeal and ecological value. 
 
Challenges 
The project faced challenges due to limited 
available space and the high degree of 
urbanisation in the area. The river, previously 
covered and confined within a concrete 
tunnel, posed difficulties for conducting a pre-
project watercourse inventory. The restoration 
work required careful planning to retain 
existing woodland, considering its landscape 
and ecological significance. Public perception 
challenges emerged, highlighting the need for 
increased awareness and communication 
during all project stages. 
 
Opportunities 
The restoration of the Petit Rosne provided an 
opportunity to reclaim nature in an urban 
setting while effectively controlling flood risks. 

The project's success created a foundation for 
further initiatives, fostering a dynamic of local 
reappropriation. The creation of educational 
gardens on the riverside serves as a 
continuation of this community-driven 
approach. 
 
Lessons Learned 
Post-project wildlife inventories in 2017/2018, 
covering fish, bats, moths, birds, and plants, 
formed the basis for a long-term monitoring 
program. Water quality measurements 
upstream and downstream in 2018 revealed 
early signs of aquatic species' return. The 
public poll conducted in 2018 underscored the 
importance of community awareness and 
communication for the success of urban 
nature restoration projects. Strategic 
consultation with local residents became a 
vital aspect of the SIAH's operational strategy. 
 
Inspiration for Others 
The Sarcelles River restoration project serves 
as an inspiring model for reclaiming urban 
waterways and integrating nature into 
developed areas. The success of the project, 
coupled with the lessons learned, provides a 
blueprint for other communities seeking to 
balance flood control, ecological restoration, 
and community engagement. 
 
Further Information 
For detailed information on the Sarcelles River 
restoration project, including pre- and post-
project inventories, wildlife monitoring, and 
public perception assessments, interested 
readers can refer to the comprehensive 
documentation produced by the Syndicat 
Intercommunal d’Aménagement Hydraulique 
du Croult et du Petit Rosne (SIAH). This 
documentation provides valuable insights into 
the project's objectives, implementation, and 
outcomes, making it a valuable resource for 
urban planners, environmentalists, and 
community stakeholders.
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TRANSFORMATION OF A FORMER AERODROME IN FRANKFURT (GERMANY) 

Objectives 
The transformation of the former aerodrome 
in Frankfurt had three main objectives: firstly, 
to guarantee and strengthen spontaneous 
natural recolonisation; secondly, to create a 
recreational area for residents; and thirdly, to 
maintain a low budget. The project aimed to 
repurpose the disused aerodrome into a 
natural space while preserving its historical 
significance and providing a cost-effective 
solution for the city. 
 
Description 
Ten years after the airport's closure, the City of 
Frankfurt acquired 7 hectares of land and 
repurposed it as a natural area accessible to 
the public. To recall the site's history, several 
buildings were retained and converted into 
artists' studios and cafes. A portion of the 
former runway was preserved for recreational 
activities such as cycling, rollerblading, and 
skateboarding, providing a safe space away 
from traffic. About one-third of the runway 
and car parks were dismantled, and instead of 
removing the asphalt, it was crushed and left 
on the ground. The varied size of the crushed 
asphalt created cavities that could be 
colonised by animals and plants, reflecting a 
de-sealing gradient mirroring ecological 
succession. 
 
Challenges 
The transformation faced challenges 
associated with repurposing a former 
aerodrome into a natural area. Balancing the 
preservation of historical elements with the 
creation of a modern recreational space 
required careful planning. The removal and 
repurposing of runway and car park 
infrastructure also presented logistical 
challenges. 
 
 
 

Opportunities 
The project created an opportunity to 
repurpose a large area of disused land into a 
multifunctional natural space. By retaining 
certain buildings, the site retained its historical 
character while providing new amenities such 
as artists' studios and cafes. Preserving a 
portion of the runway for recreational 
activities capitalised on the existing 
infrastructure and met the needs of the 
community. 
 
Lessons Learned 
The approach of leaving crushed asphalt on the 
ground, allowing for natural recolonisation, 
served as a unique and cost-effective way to 
repurpose the site. The de-sealing gradient, 
from concrete near the buildings to 
spontaneous woodland, visually represented 
ecological succession. The project's success 
highlights the potential for transforming 
former aerodromes and other large industrial 
areas into vibrant natural spaces. 
 
Inspiration for Others 
The transformation of the former aerodrome 
in Frankfurt serves as an inspiring example of 
how disused industrial spaces can be 
converted into accessible and educational 
natural areas. The incorporation of historical 
elements, low-cost solutions, and a focus on 
ecological succession provides a model for 
other cities looking to repurpose similar sites. 
 
Further Information 
For more detailed information on the 
transformation of the former aerodrome in 
Frankfurt, interested parties can explore 
official city documents or reports. These 
resources provide in-depth insights into the 
project's objectives, execution, and outcomes, 
serving as a valuable reference for urban 
planners, environmentalists, and communities 
considering similar transformations.
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8.3 Capacity Building for NbS practitioners 

8.3.1 Context 
Enhancing NbS in cities requires major changes in vision and approaches to traditional city 
management. Training stakeholders in novel ecological practices is thus a crucial step in the process 
of mainstreaming NbS. We describe why and how to organise training workshops on NbS for cities 
(their agents, decision-makers and stakeholders). The advice aims to provide ideas for NbS training 
and to improve training deployment. All the ideas and resources shared in this training kit are intended 
to be adapted according to the needs and expectations of the participants. Feedback from the 
participants at a training workshop in Aarhus (Denmark) highlight the importance during such training 
sessions to share a common language about NbS, to convince participants about their benefits, and 
to create a team to improve their implementation. 

In urban settings, nature is still often perceived as an approach to landscaping whose main aim is to 
create a green decor that makes the city more attractive. Many so-called NbS projects refer to urban 
“greenery” and focus on a few aspects (aesthetics, stormwater management) rather than an 
integrated approach based more on science and ecology. More research is needed to clarify the links 
between biodiversity and NbS design. It thus seems vital to return to the source of NbS and the 
different approaches it encompasses. Lastly, development of NbS is at a crossroads of disciplines and 
fields of practices, including ecology, planning, green spaces management, the living environment etc. 
It leads to transversal actions involving various municipal departments, stakeholders, and policy 
makers, who do not have the same level of knowledge regarding NbS. Therefore, it is important to 
train local actors in NbS. This leads to cross-cutting actions involving various municipal departments, 
external partners, and decision-makers, who have different levels of knowledge. This is why NbS 
training workshops are crucial. 

8.3.2 Approach 
Today, there is no question that the climate is changing due to anthropogenic emission sources. The 
consequences are already being felt through heatwaves, droughts, floodings etc. The evolution of the 
problem has become a major cause of concern but has also created a push to identify solutions. But 
the climate crisis is only one aspect of wider changes; we are also seeing unprecedented losses in 
biodiversity, and the two phenomena are inherently linked. Biodiversity is changing in reaction to the 
impacts of climate change, but it can also act as a reservoir of potential solutions. Well-maintained 
ecosystems contribute to both the mitigation of climate change and help us adapt to its effects 
(flooding, landslide, run off, heat urban islands). This is what we identify as NbS: solutions that address 
both the ecological and climate crisis and generate multiple benefits. They may be applied in various 
contexts - in agricultural, forest, rural or urban areas.  

In recent years, NbS have begun to emerge in cities and refer to a large range of actions from 
protecting, restoring, or even creating new ecosystems. NbS have gained importance as integrated 
approaches that can address climate change and biodiversity loss (Seddon et al, 2021), as well as 
considering the additional benefits for the people (including oxygen production, carbon storage and 
particle filtration, recreational attributes and the generally positive use of public spaces etc). However, 
NbS are a relatively recent notion, it remains open to different interpretations depending on the 
stakeholders involved - ecologists, developers, planners, or landscapers. 

Main objectives of the training workshop 

• Providing scientific background in urban ecology and understanding the benefits of NbS.  
• Linking NbS design and management with ecosystem functioning and biodiversity. 
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• Sharing examples and knowledge in a participatory approach. 
• Ensuring participants have a common language about NbS. 
• Visiting the field and sharing experience. 

The training sessions should have a top-down (from the scientists to the participants) and a bottom-
up (from the participants to the scientists) component. These training sessions should present many 
illustrated examples and practical cases, which could be commented on and criticised in relation to 
the local expectations of the participants. “Proof by example" is a way of encouraging local actors to 
reproduce this type of approach at home, saying to themselves that "it is possible elsewhere, so why 
not in my city”. Many platforms offer feedback and case studies (see below). 

It is important to emphasise the success factors of the projects but also the failures to overcome them. 
For example, by indicating what the decision-making process was, what made it possible to start the 
project, but also what the potential or actual obstacles and barriers were.  

The training courses should contain thematic workshops on a theme of importance to the city being 
trained. This can refer to water management, heat management, or a specific area such as the 
greening of buildings. In these training sessions, the city's actors must take the floor to present the 
local context and the functioning of the city (services, planning and urbanism documents, the 
resources allocated to management and maintenance), to better target expectations.  

Prior to the training, a preparation phase is necessary. It aims to adapt the needs to the target 
audience and to get to know the participants better. Several stages are recommended:  

• Co-organisation between the experts and the city being trained. 
• Adapt the time and programme to the participants' agenda: the training should not be too 

long (1.5 days maximum), nor too top-down (1/2 day maximum). Field trips should be 
planned. Break times are also important as they allow for informal discussion.  

• Ice breakers can be used at different times during the training to encourage people to speak 
out.  

• Following the training, a debriefing time is necessary to take stock of the day and gather 
impressions. 

• A second post-training evaluation is also necessary. 

Training workshops on NbS have multiple objectives. Firstly, to redefine the concept, as it remains 
open to different interpretations. The aim is to enable participants to understand the complexities of 
NbS, identify how they can be applied in different settings and the various approaches it encompasses. 
It is important to remind participants that ES (ES) delivery is dependent on the way that NbS are 
designed and managed (biodiverse-design and management vs non-biodiverse). For instance, carbon 
sequestration and water regulation, will vary a lot according to the ecological quality of the NbS 
considered. And a generally high level of biodiversity and maximisation of ecological functions is a way 
to increase ES. Biodiversity and ecological traits are not just an environmental challenge but are part 
of the NbS definition. At the end of the training, participants must share a common language. 

Training workshops provide a valuable opportunity to share experiences and feedback, enabling a 
better understanding of how theoretical concepts can be applied in practical situations. They offer 
ideas for action and persuasive arguments to help convince. In addition, these workshops facilitate 
meetings between agents from different departments within a city, who do not usually work or 
interact with each other. Workshops also provide the opportunity to share an informal moment of 
exchange between agents, decision-makers, and/or external partners. They facilitate collaboration 
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and networking. It is a way to build a transdisciplinary team for working on NbS and bringing 
meaningful change. 

8.3.3 Key outcomes 
As part of the REGREEN project, training workshops had been organised in Aarhus (October 2022) and 
Velika Gorica (March 2023) in collaboration with the Paris Region Institute and the two cities. The two 
workshops brought together participants from various fields, including urban planning, ecology, public 
service management, landscape architecture, etc. They consisted of a field trip and several 
presentations that covered a wide range of topics: NbS projects in both cities, the role of biodiversity 
in NbS, renaturing, green roofs, green space quality and water management. 

Fifteen employees from the municipality of Aarhus participated in the workshop on 22 October 2022. 
After a theoretical reminder on NbS, 3 participative foci were proposed: a) how to improve the 
ecological quality of urban green spaces? b) how to evaluate the potential for depaving and 
renaturing? c) How to design NbS promoting biodiversity? The day ended with a visit to several areas 
of the city. The idea was to present some NbS that have been implemented, but above all to visit cases 
and discuss the possibility of working with different tools to enhance biodiversity and ecological 
quality in the areas concerned. 

The workshop in Velika Gorica took place over two half days and was attended by 30 participants from 
different structures with different areas of expertise: Ministry, City of Zagreb and Velika Gorica, NGO, 
architects, forest managers, urban planners. The first day was dedicated to presentations and sharing 
of experiences. The workshop ended the next day with a field visit to the city centre and the Turopolje 
forest. It was a good opportunity to try to find solutions for greening a roadside in Velika Gorica. This 
visit was an opportunity to find several solutions for greening some roadsides. 

8.3.4 Impact 
Feedback from the participants at the Aarhus and Velika Gorica training workshop highlight the 
importance in such trainings to share a common language about NbS, to convince about their benefits, 
and to constitute a team to improve their implementation. Training workshops is an opportunity to 
share scientific arguments to convince about the benefits and interest of NbS to reluctant people. As 
the importance of developing NbS is not shared by every service, this is necessary to involve different 
services and mix people, including the political side. Workshops help to reduce fears and received 
ideas currently related to the idea of bringing back nature to the city or giving it more space. To 
address this issue, it could be relevant to organise such trainings involving the local population. 
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8.3.5 Case study 
Training Workshops in the ULLs 

Objectives 
The training workshops conducted as part of 
the REGREEN project aimed to foster 
knowledge exchange and collaboration in the 
field of NbS. The workshops, held in Aarhus 
(October 2022) and Velika Gorica (March 
2023), were organised in partnership with the 
Paris Region Institute and the respective cities. 
The objectives included educating participants 
on NbS principles, showcasing successful 
projects, and facilitating discussions on 
enhancing ecological quality, depaving, 
renaturing, and promoting biodiversity in 
urban areas. 

Description 
The Aarhus workshop, held on October 22, 
2022, engaged 15 municipal employees in 
various fields, such as urban planning, ecology, 
and landscape architecture. The event 
included theoretical sessions on NbS, followed 
by participative sessions focusing on improving 
the ecological quality of urban green spaces, 
evaluating depaving and renaturing potential, 
and designing NbS to enhance biodiversity. 
The day concluded with a field trip, providing 
participants with practical insights into 
implemented NbS projects in Aarhus and 
fostering discussions on tools for biodiversity 
enhancement. 
The Velika Gorica workshop spanned two half 
days, involving 30 participants from diverse 
backgrounds, including government entities, 
NGOs, architects, forest managers, and urban 
planners. The first day comprised 
presentations and knowledge-sharing 
sessions, highlighting NbS projects and 
experiences. The second day included a field 
visit to the city centr and Turopolje forest, 
facilitating discussions on greening roadsides 
and exploring solutions for Velika Gorica. 

 

Challenges 
Challenges may have included addressing 
diverse participant backgrounds, ensuring 
effective communication, and finding practical 
solutions for implementing NbS in the unique 
contexts of Aarhus and Velika Gorica. 
Balancing theoretical learning with hands-on 
experiences during field visits might have 
presented logistical challenges. 

Opportunities 
The workshops provided a valuable 
opportunity for participants to learn from each 
other, share experiences, and explore practical 
applications of NbS. The field visits offered a 
tangible understanding of implemented 
projects and encouraged collaboration in 
finding solutions to specific challenges, such as 
greening roadsides. 

Lessons Learned 
The participatory approach in Aarhus, with 
focused discussions on ecological quality 
improvement, depaving, and biodiversity 
promotion, demonstrated the importance of 
engaging stakeholders across various 
disciplines. The Velika Gorica workshop 
showcased the diversity of expertise and 
perspectives, emphasising the need for cross-
sectoral collaboration in implementing NbS. 
The field visits in both locations offered 
practical insights that enriched theoretical 
knowledge. 

Inspiration for Others 
The REGREEN project's workshops serve as 
inspiration for cities and organisations looking 
to promote sustainable urban development 
through NbS. The collaborative and 
multidisciplinary approach demonstrated in 
Aarhus and Velika Gorica provides a model for 
fostering a holistic understanding of NbS and 
encouraging actionable solutions
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8.3.6 Read More 

REGREEN publications 
• Grandin, G., Deboeuf De Los Rios, G., & Barra, M. (2022). Guidelines for a 'depaving' and 

'regreening' strategy in cities. REGREEN Deliverable D3.2. 
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.10607972  

• Barra, M., & Grandin, G. (2023). Training kit for training workshops. REGREEN Deliverable D7.2. 
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.10607991 

• Deboeuf De Los Rios,, G., Barra, M., & Grandin, G. (2023). Renaturing cities - method, examples 
and recommendations. ARB îdF, L'Institut Paris Region. 
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.10608001  

Further related publications 
• Clark, N.E., Lovell, R., Wheeler, B.W., Higgins, S.L., Depledge, M.H. & Norris, K. (2014). 

Biodiversity, cultural pathways, and human health: a framework. Trends in Ecology & 
Evolution, 29, 198–204. 

• Connop, S., and Nash, C. (2018). Blandscaping that Erases Local Ecological Diversity. The 
Nature of Cities. https://www.thenatureofcities.com/2018/01/09/blandscaping-erases-local-
ecological-diversity/  

• Cox D.T.C., Shanahan D.F., Hudson H.L, Plummer K.E., Siriwardena G.M., Fuller R.A., … and 
Gaston K.J. (2017). Doses of Neighborhood Nature: The Benefits for Mental Health of Living 
with Nature. BioScience, 67(2), p. 147-155. https://doi.org/10.1093/biosci/biw173  

• Meyer-Grandbastien A., Vajou B., Fromage B., Galopin G., Laille P. (2021). Effets bénéfiques 
des espaces de nature en ville sur la santé : Synthèse des recherches internationales et clés 
de compréhension. Plante & Cité, Angers 

• Seddon, N., Smith, A., Smith, P., Key, I., Chausson, A., Girardin, C., …, & Turner, B. (2021). 
Getting the message right on nature-based solutions to climate change. Global Change 
Biology, 27(1), https://doi.org/10.1111/gcb.15513 

8.4 Incorporating NbS in pioneering urban coastal resilience 

8.4.1 Context 
Coastal zones serve as focal points for human habitation and activity, representing areas particularly 
susceptible and fragile in the face of global climate change. As the impact of global climate change 
intensifies, accompanying events such as rising sea levels, storm surges, typhoons, and coastal erosion 
also increase in severity. With approximately one billion individuals inhabiting coastal regions 
worldwide, mitigating the adverse effects of global climate change poses a considerable challenge. 

In China, hard coastal engineering is generally applied to mitigate threats from the sea and ensure the 
security of coastal urban areas. However, this approach has notable drawbacks, including high 
construction and maintenance costs, the destruction of coastal wetlands, biodiversity decline, and a 
lack of aesthetic appeal in landscapes. Hence, embracing NbS for ecological coastal defence planning 
is imperative to sustainably enhance biodiversity and fortify the resilience of coastal cities. 

Strategic guidance and robust financial backing from both national and regional governments are 
crucial for establishing effective ecological coastal defences. This approach will foster a harmonious 
equilibrium between coastal urban development and protective measures, mitigating the adverse 
effects of global climate change and bolstering the resilience and adaptability of coastal cities amidst 
imminent challenges. 

https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.10607972
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.10607991
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.10608001
https://www.thenatureofcities.com/2018/01/09/blandscaping-erases-local-ecological-diversity/
https://www.thenatureofcities.com/2018/01/09/blandscaping-erases-local-ecological-diversity/
https://doi.org/10.1093/biosci/biw173
https://doi.org/10.1111/gcb.15513
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From a policy perspective, the provision of guidance and investment by national and local 
governments is pivotal for the implementation of ecological coastal defences. This strategic direction 
will foster a balanced approach to the development and safeguarding of coastal cities, effectively 
addressing the negative impacts brought about by global climate change and enhancing the adaptive 
capacity of coastal cities to meet future challenges. 

8.4.2 Key Objectives 
The key objective is to explore and establish effective methods for constructing a coastal ecological 
defence system that integrates natural and artificial structures. This will enhance the resilience of 
coastal cities against disasters, thereby addressing the significant challenge posed by global climate 
change. This includes: 1. Conducting a comprehensive assessment of coastal zone types and their 
geographical conditions; 2. Designing and implementing vegetation planting and management plans 
suitable for enhancing coastal resilience, considering the long-term impacts of climate change; 3. 
Continuously monitoring the enhanced ecological resilience and the capacity to cope with global 
climate change of the new ecological coastal defence system, to determine the need for future 
refinements. 

8.4.3 Approach 
Coastal wetlands are vital ecological barriers for seaside cities; healthy coastal wetlands could 
effectively counter marine disasters such as storm surges, typhoons, massive waves, and coastal 
erosion. The rapid expansion of urban areas leads to the degradation and loss of coastal wetlands—a 
process marked by habitat destruction, pollution, and changes in hydrodynamics. This significantly 
impairs the health of coastal wetlands and reduces their ecosystem services. Moreover, factors like 
alien plants and global climate change intensify this phenomenon. Adopting an approach that 
integrates natural and artificial methods to protect and restore coastal ecosystems such as salt 
marshes, mangroves, seagrass beds, and coral reefs, and establish ecological coastal defence systems 
not only aids in countering marine disasters but also enhances biodiversity, increases carbon 
sequestration, and mitigates climate change, thereby bolstering the resilience of coastal cities. This 
represents a typical NbS. 

The construction of ecological coastal defence systems is applicable to a range of sectors and 
professionals, including urban planners, environmental engineers, municipal engineering 
departments, and nature reserves. This provides policymakers with a practical and sustainable 
solution. Such an NbS for coastal defence systems is suitable for most coastal cities, particularly 
recommended for those cities severely affected by marine disasters and significant loss of coastal 
wetlands, where they should be prioritised for implementation. 
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Figure 38: Ecological coastal defence systems process. 

8.4.4 Key outcomes 
The outcome is an ecological coastal defence construction plan, which will be applied in suitable areas 
along the coasts of seaside cities, promoting the coverage of blue carbon vegetation (mangroves, salt 
marshes, seagrass beds) through an integration of natural and artificial methods. This ecological 
defence system will not only be effective in addressing multiple negative impacts of global climate 
change but also significantly enhance the ecological resilience of coastal zones. It stands as a concrete 
and exemplary Nature-based Solution (NbS) that is worthy of emulation in other regions. 

8.4.5 Impact 
As global climate change exacerbates threats like sea-level rises, storm surges, and coastal erosion, 
coastal cities are encouraged to move away from traditional hard coastal engineering and explore the 
construction of ecological coastal defence systems that integrate natural and artificial methods. This 
NbS plan offers a viable approach for sustainably enhancing the resilience of coastal cities against 
marine threats, thereby ensuring urban ecological safety and socio-economic development, improving 
coastal biodiversity, and enhancing the well-being of residents. The successful construction of such 
ecological coastal defence systems is worth promoting across coastal cities worldwide. 
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8.4.6 Case Study 
Shanghai's Mangrove Management: NbS for Urban Resilience and Coastal Restoration 

Objectives 
In response to the rapid urban expansion and 
climate change challenges in Shanghai, the 
primary objective is the protection and 
restoration of coastal wetlands. Mangroves 
are identified as a NbS to counter erosion, 
storm surges, enhance carbon sequestration, 
conserve biodiversity, and improve water 
quality. The goal is to successfully integrate 
mangroves into urban ecosystems, ensuring 
resilience against coastal environmental 
challenges. 

Description 
Shanghai faces urgent challenges from urban 
expansion, rising sea levels, and increased 
storms. Mangroves, serving as an NbS, offer a 
comprehensive solution to these challenges. 
Despite Shanghai's cold winter climate, 
successful mangrove planting requires 
breeding cold-tolerant species and leveraging 
northward plant migration. The Department of 
Ecology and Evolution at Fudan University has 
made progress in this field, with pilot projects 
on the Lingang coastal wetlands validating the 
feasibility of mangrove cultivation. These 
initiatives are crucial for urban coastal defence 
and ecological restoration. 

Challenges 
The cold climate in Shanghai poses a challenge 
to mangrove planting, requiring the 
development of cold-tolerant species. 
Additionally, successful integration 
necessitates meticulous consideration of local 
climate conditions, species selection, and long-

term management strategies. Collaborative 
efforts among policymakers, urban planners, 
and environmentalists are essential for 
overcoming these challenges. 

Opportunities 
Cultivating mangroves in Shanghai presents 
promising opportunities for sustainable urban 
coastal defence and climate adaptation. 
Ongoing research on breeding cold-tolerant 
species, community engagement, and 
integration into urban planning and climate 
adaptation frameworks are key opportunities 
for success. Emphasising the multifaceted 
benefits of mangroves can garner support 
from various stakeholders. 

Lessons Learned 
Pilot projects on Lingang coastal wetlands 
demonstrate the feasibility of mangrove 
cultivation in Shanghai, providing valuable 
lessons for large-scale implementation. The 
importance of continuous research, public 
awareness campaigns, and policy support has 
been highlighted as pivotal for the success of 
such nature-driven initiatives. 

Inspiration for Others 
Shanghai's approach to mangrove cultivation 
serves as an inspiration for cities facing similar 
challenges globally. By harmonising urban 
growth with ecological preservation, adopting 
innovative nature-based strategies, and 
fostering collaboration among stakeholders, 
cities can enhance resilience and sustainability 
in the face of climate risks
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8.4.7 Read More  
Further related publications 

• Morris, R. L., Konlechner, T. M., Ghisalberti, M., & Swearer, S. E. (2018). From grey to green: 
Efficacy of eco-engineering solutions for nature-based coastal defence. Global change biology, 
24(5), 1827-1842. 

• Lafortezza, R., Chen, J., Van Den Bosch, C. K., & Randrup, T. B. (2018). NbS for resilient 
landscapes and cities. Environmental research, 165, 431-441. 

• Zari, M. P., Kiddle, G. L., Blaschke, P., Gawler, S., & Loubser, D. (2019). Utilising NbS to increase 
resilience in Pacific Ocean Cities. Ecosystem Services, 38, 100968. 

• Gijsman, R., Horstman, E. M., van der Wal, D., Friess, D. A., Swales, A., & Wijnberg, K. M. 
(2021). Nature-based engineering: a review on reducing coastal flood risk with mangroves. 
Frontiers in Marine Science, 8, 702412. 

• Van Hespen, R., Hu, Z., Borsje, B., De Dominicis, M., Friess, D. A., Jevrejeva, S., ... & Bouma, T. 
J. (2023). Mangrove forests as a nature-based solution for coastal flood protection: 
Biophysical and ecological considerations. Water Science and Engineering, 16(1), 1-13.  
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9  INNOVATIVE GOVERNANCE APPROACHES 

Chapter at one glance 

Key Concepts 
REGREEN has investigated how the varied 
cultural and historical governance contexts 
researched in Europe and China have led to 
innovations and synergies in governance 
approaches to implementing NbS. Governance 
here refers to policy- and decision-making 
processes involving multiple governing modes 
and a range of public and private actors, 
including government, the private sector, non-
governmental actors, and citizens. 

The concept of 'governing architectures' 
encompasses the ways that governing 
systems, structures, and cultures (including 
norms, behaviours, and levels of trust) overlap 
and interact. It also highlights the importance 
of considering both structural and cultural 
aspects when aiming to innovate and 
implement NbS. 

Relevance for policy makers and 
practitioners 
Our research shows the advantages and 
disadvantages of different governance 
mechanisms and environments and how these 
can affect NbS outcomes and the success of 
interventions. It also demonstrates that 
modification of the governance approach may 
lead to an increase in the success of NbS 
interventions and potentially lead to greater 
co-benefits. 

Key aspects and results  
Our research has emphasised the role of 
individual governance contexts, including the 
structure and culture of local public 
administrations, for the success of NbS uptake 
in local government. Local policy activists – or 
policy champions – as well as public 
participation play a core role in the substantial 
inclusion of NbS, while learning is decisive to 
harvest the full benefits of integrating urban 
nature into public policymaking and decisions.
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9.1 Governing architectures: systems and cultures of governing with NbS 

9.1.1 Context 
Action at the level of local government is crucial for addressing the sources, impacts, and solutions of 
the double crisis of biodiversity and climate change. NbS offer an approach to integrate urban nature 
and climate action with other pressing local issues, notably rising social inequality, green transition, 
lack of urban space, democratic legitimacy, air quality, and health and well-being. However, each local 
government has specific capacities and resources for policymaking, public participation, and including 
NbS in governance, while common aspects of NbS governance are increasingly identified. The three 
European REGREEN ULLs – Paris, Aarhus, and Velika Gorica – provided findings that informed and 
reality-checked a framework to design and promote the uptake of NbS. Significantly, to stimulate a 
wide and deep uptake – institutionalisation – of NbS in local policymaking and planning institutions 
and processes, the framework must tackle the challenge of integrating, on the one hand, detailed and 
case-specific core characteristics of local government, while, on the other hand, also enabling generic 
findings. 

9.1.2 Key objectives 
One of the papers aims to provide a framework for analysing the uptake of NbS, identifying enablers 
and barriers in this process and the (transformative and/or learning) potential of integrating NbS at a 
strategic level of local/urban government and governance. Specifically, the objectives are: 

• To identify and/or synthesise a conceptual framework that interweaves the structural and the 
cultural context for present governing aiming to adopt novel policy principles such as NbS. 

• To develop/synthesise a framework designed to enable analysis of the influence of governing 
systems and cultures on local governments’ capacity and readiness to adopt novel policy 
principles and approaches such as NbS. 

• To apply the framework to data from in-depth case studies of NbS governance as exemplars. 

9.1.3 Main aspects addressed – approach 
The paper discusses the context for the uptake of novel policy principles and approaches such as NbS 
in local government institutions and contexts. Political/policy contexts are particular and connected 
to the societal environment of policy institutions and local governance. While governing and 
governance are based on generic rules, governance with NbS and for the promotion of urban nature 
is indeed also influenced by this context. Building on a systematic, comprehensive, and qualitative 
literature review of governing systems, governing cultures, and their interaction, the paper 
synthesises the notion of governing architectures to capture this context for making, adapting, 
innovating, or learning with the adoption of novel policy principles and/or approaches such as NbS in 
existing governance institutions. 

The notion of governing architectures emphasises the processual, integrated, and contested character 
of NbS politics and policies. It exposes how governing systems and cultures in practice appear to be 
two dimensions of NbS governing, which overlap and interact, and which must be considered 
conjointly and in the concrete local governments that engage with NbS. Braun stresses a dynamic 
understanding of government as an ad hoc assemblage that proceeds in a relatively aimless fashion, 
introducing ‘management’ into diverse sites and practices in a piecemeal and contingent way in 
response to a dynamic and changing world’ (Braun, 2014:51). Thus, when urban nature in the form of 
NbS becomes a solution to current and diverse challenges, NbS interweave with existing governance 
practices and structures, affecting the conditions for governing. 
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The governing architecture framework, based on the literature and informed by the analysis of the 
REGREEN ULLs, is composed of governing systems and governing cultures, as discussed below. 

Governing systems include the institutional aspects. These comprise both formal and informal aspects 
and are manifest in procedures and structures. The integration of urban/local government into 
national systems of governance is included, and the national systems are positioned on a continuum 
from very centralised to very decentralised systems. 

Next, policy institutions are based on a web of established and historically created relations between 
politics and policies, public administrations, and citizens/stakeholders, in line with Peters’ (2021) 
notion of administrative traditions. Thus, we integrate how policymaking generally progresses along 
familiar procedures. Also, the organisation of public administrations, whether at the state, regional or 
local level, and the implementation of policies serve to configure the governing systems. 

Notably, over the past decades, environmental policy, e.g., within climate mitigation and adaptation, 
has been characterised as a top-down system, as the EU and member states have played a key role in 
decision-making, regulation, agreement, and formulation of and commitment to strategies and 
policies. At the same time, cities and private actors have gained more influence and significance in 
local-level environmental governance, which stimulates bottom-up engagement in agenda-setting 
and implementation of policies. Hence, the multilevel character of NbS governance is influential for 
local governing systems, through learning and knowledge exchange, in networks, legal frameworks, 
and distribution of competencies. 

Moreover, the political priority and resources allocated to NbS crosses policy areas and cannot be 
managed through interventions in the environmental sector alone. Hence, policy integration of NbS 
policy issues in other policy areas is embedded in the governing systems, and likewise are coordinating 
procedures and structures, providing arenas for collaboration with actors from other policy sectors. 
Policy development in general, though in varying degrees and forms, is conducted in networks with 
semi- or non-public actors. For NbS, the forms and processes of participation that integrate 
stakeholders and citizens at different stages of NbS policy design and implementation are momentous.  

Governing cultures are in this synthesis comprehended to cover those sets of values and beliefs that 
inform practices within the policy institution (O’Shea, 2011), including its porous borders to social 
actors outside the public administration. From the perspective of cultural studies, the worldviews and 
beliefs are shared among the members of the culture, which is followed by mutually recognised roles, 
codes, and markers in language, and norms of behaviour. Acknowledging this creates an ‘imagined 
community’ (Anderson, 1991) embedded in the culture, and which allows its members to identify with 
the community. Moreover, these informal cultural aspects enable the (necessary) regulation and 
prediction of behaviour (Anderson, 1991). Thus, this perspective on governing culture aligns with the 
notion of policy institutions, which stresses formal and informal rules, norms, roles, and cultural 
systems (Scharpf, 1997). 

Hence, governing cultures comprise hierarchical orders, accountability, and transparency, and are 
rooted in national cultures’ underlying trust, capacities, and forms of democratic governance. Norms 
and social systems of the society in which the governing takes place imbue the governing institutions. 
This flavours the character of the relation among and between actors within the policy institution and 
beyond, which emphasise the role of hierarchies and trust. The structures of the system of governing 
formalise hierarchies, whereas trust is localised in everyday practice and inter-actor relations, more 
generally reflecting political and social relations in society. 
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The role of policy institutional culture substantiates the policy institutional culture per se and endorses 
actors’ membership (Kirsop-Taylor et al., 2020). Policy institutions include common framing of policy 
issues that have a regulating impact on the behaviour of actors who are involved in policymaking and 
implementation (Scharpf, 1997), as demonstrated in new institutional theory. This complex, socially 
based nature of policy institutions stimulates the institutional logic of operation as important in NbS 
policymaking. This suggests how specific values and procedures, norms, and practices play a core role 
in providing arenas for policy institutional learning, which is prominent when policy learning is 
followed by a risk of failure. This aspect often relies on the history of the policy institutions. Many 
studies show path-dependency as a central dynamic in these cases. 

Governing with novel approaches such as NbS is impacted by the political and policy mechanisms and 
contexts, which are particular to the policy institution that is to adopt NbS, and which equally are 
linked far beyond the institutions. Governing architectures hence comprise governing systems and 
governing cultures as two dimensions that overlap, interact, and must be considered jointly and in 
concrete local governments that engage with NbS. 

9.1.4 Key outcomes  
NbS hence appear in local governments as a connecting point between multilevel urban politics, the 
biophysical environment, and the social structures and practices in the city and beyond. The making 
of NbS policies is located vertically in a system of multilevel governance, and horizontally in a sector-
divided and multi-actor context with specialised knowledge, rationalities, and cultures for 
policymaking. Local government institutions have differing steering capacities, expertise, and 
resources, and also share dynamics and mechanisms for innovative policymaking and politics. Each 
has governing capacities and resources positioned within existing institutional settings, and each 
provides different social, political, geographical, and biophysical contexts for NbS politics. 

Governing architectures comprise governing systems and governing cultures as two dimensions that 
interact when engaging with NbS. Governing architecture thus denotes the context for governing in a 
particular city/local government. It comprises the governing structures, including legal frameworks, 
de-/centralisation, organisation, and formalised procedures, hierarchies, coordination/policy 
integration, participation, as well as the governing culture, including institutional networks, 
accountability, form of democracy, trust, norms, roles, worldviews, and values. Governing 
architectures hence may vary between local governments, concurring with the national political 
systems and the major policy issues examined, while the governing architecture evenly comprises 
generic dynamics of NbS politics and policymaking. Many of the studies indicate various concrete 
examples of this when they, for example, examine barriers to successful NbS, though the cultural 
aspects remain underexamined. 

9.1.5 Impact  
This combined perspective on local government institutions emphasises the influence of the 
interrelated systems and cultures of local government in policymaking. For policy design that 
integrates urban nature, this opens new opportunities for policy institutional learning with and 
adoption of innovative governing principles and approaches, and in a wider perspective, for politics of 
green transitions that integrate human society and nature. 

When public policymakers, planning actors, and private actors aim to adopt and implement NbS at 
the local level of governance, challenges related to the particular social, capital, and political capacity 
of local government can prove to be barriers that weaken the output of using NbS, block the unfolding 
of the vast potential of integrating urban nature as a solution to urban problems, or can even cancel 
the uptake of NbS. 
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Using the insights stemming from the governing architectures framework ensures that the political 
and social context is considered while concomitantly benefiting from generic lessons. 

In the REGREEN ULLs, this unveiled the subtle conflicts in the integration of urban nature in local 
governance, making it possible to address these before they may block an institution-wide uptake of 
NbS. Conflict resolution was, for example, in some ULLs integrated into participatory activities to 
stimulate societal engagement in specific NbS. Furthermore, using the framework identified the strong 
role, which policy activists (advocates, champions) may play in the adoption of NbS. This implies that 
cities can benefit from identifying engaged, driven, and expert policymakers who can champion the 
NbS uptake across the public administration and in collaboration with societal actors/stakeholders 
and citizens. Also, the NbS policy activists showed to display innovative policymaking, thus avoiding, 
or diminishing, otherwise blocking aspects of local governance, e.g., path dependency or 
compartmentalised policymaking. 

9.1.6 Read More 

REGREEN publications 
• Jensen, A., N. Kirsop-Taylor, MSR. Jensen, D. Russel, L. Morère, R. Hardiman, and I. 

Kaltenegger (forthcoming). Governing Architectures as Policy Context – the case of Nature 
Based Solutions. Journal of Public Policy. (In review) 

• Kirsop-Taylor, N., Russel, D., & Jensen, A., 2021. Urban governance and policy mixes for NbS 
and integrated water policy, Journal of Environmental Policy and Planning, 1-15. 
https://doi.org/10.1080/1523908X.2021.1956309. 

• Kirsop-Taylor, N., Russel, D. & Jensen, A. 2023. A typology of the climate activist. Humanities 
and Social Science Communications 10(896):1-7. https://doi.org/10.1057/s41599-023-
02398-z 

9.2 Experimental governance: Adaptable governing and co-creative policy 
development  

9.2.1 Context 
Addressing the climate crisis and environmental challenges entails attention to governance and 
political aspects, as these guide and facilitate action. Governance aspects have been identified as a 
key element in current failures to resolve the climate crisis (Pidgeon 2012). The increase in climate 
and environmental challenges, including heat effects and flooding, also necessitate attempts to 
innovate and experiment with alternative solutions. NbS provide opportunities for innovating and 
integrating across existing fragmented policy making silos – in practice compartmentalised policy 
areas – and for implementing innovative solutions even in populated urban areas. Building on 
participation / consultation of local stakeholders and communities to NbS can lead to greater uses and 
co-benefits, including recreational, and for human health and wellbeing and for biodiversity. This 
section investigates and evaluates innovative policy for and with NbS using data from interviews with 
government and non-governmental policy makers and stakeholders in the three REGREEN European 
ULLs.  

9.2.2 Key objectives 
The main objectives of the paper are to investigate and evaluate the factors facilitating and hindering 
NbS policy innovation, including governance-related factors and the participation of citizens in the 
NbS process. 

https://doi.org/10.1080/1523908X.2021.1956309
https://doi.org/10.1057/s41599-023-02398-z
https://doi.org/10.1057/s41599-023-02398-z
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9.2.3 Main aspects addressed – approach.  
Using qualitative data from interviews with policymakers and stakeholders; investigating factors 
facilitating and hindering NbS policy innovation, including governance and participation. 

9.2.4 Key outcomes  
The analysis categorises facilitating and hindering factors into three types: external, societal, and 
governing factors. The results offer guidance for NbS policymakers, funders, and stakeholders on the 
enablers and barriers involved in implementing innovative NbS policy, likely applicable in varied policy 
contexts. 

The following summary of findings on implementing innovative NbS policy arises from the three 
European ULLs: 

• NbS innovation occurs to some extent across different types of governance architecture – e.g., in 
both centralised and decentralised systems. 

• The data underscored the necessity for NbS initiatives to align well with government policy and 
strategy; and the importance of engaging with political decision-makers on external drivers, such 
as climate adaptation and health. 

• Where citizen participation and consultation of local views were integral to NbS projects, this led 
to both innovation and added value/co-benefits, e.g., in terms of design, quality, biodiversity, or 
multifunctionality of green/blue spaces. 

Enabling factors for implementation of NbS 
Identified enablers across the three European ULLs contributing to successful NbS implementation 
include: 

• Openness to cross-departmental and collaborative working, including with stakeholders, 
particularly those likely to use and maintain the green/blue spaces. 

• Awareness of (best practice) examples of NbS implementation and innovation elsewhere. 
• The presence of an internal policy champion or policy entrepreneur (e.g., within local 

government) capable of positively influencing policy and/or implementation. 
• The involvement of boundary actors with the expertise and ability to work across 

science/policy/implementation/community boundaries, coordinating and/or advising on NbS 
implementation. 

• The presence of an external policy driver leading to tangible local effects, coupled with public 
awareness of this – this could be gradual (e.g., climate heat effects) or sudden (e.g., a flooding 
event), likely accelerating and unlocking funding for NbS. 

• Willingness to strategically engage with or appeal to policymakers and decision-makers 
concerning external policy drivers, e.g., climate adaptation, health. 

• Alignment of NbS initiatives with existing or planned government strategy, as this tends to 
facilitate funding release. 

• Adequate enforcement of green space targets and regulations to counteract urban 
development pressures. 

• Availability of funding, preferably of a strategic and long-term nature. 

9.2.5 Impact  
The key implications of the findings, especially regarding factors facilitating and hindering the 
implementation of innovative NbS policy, and methodology considerations when engaging with NbS 
policymakers/stakeholders, are fully detailed in the paper. These encompass practical insights and 
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recommendations accessible to policymakers, experts, citizens, and stakeholders, potentially 
benefiting a wide range of NbS policies and initiatives, thereby also impacting various stakeholders 
concerned. The paper also includes case study examples which could lead to impacts both locally and 
in terms of lessons learned and best practice examples that could potentially be adapted to other 
settings. 

9.2.6 Read More 

REGREEN publications 
• Petersen, C., Russel, D., Jensen, A., Pedersen, A.B., Kirsop-Taylor, N., Hardiman, R., Dai, K.G. 

(forthcoming). Experiential learning in policy for Nature-based Solutions: Investigating the 
influence of the policy workshop process and governance characteristics on policy learning in 
three European case studies. (Submitted to Environmental Policy and Planning). 

• Petersen, C., Russel, D., Jensen, A., Pedersen, A., Kirsop-Taylor, N., Hardiman, R., Dai, K.G. 
(forthcoming) Co-creation and evaluation of innovative policy for Nature-based Solutions: 
Insights from case studies in Europe and China. (Submitted) 

Further related publications 
• Martin, J. G. C., J. Linnerooth-Bayer, A. Scolobig, and W. Liu. 2020. Catalyzing innovation: 

governance enablers of nature-based solution success stories, EGU General Assembly 2020, 
Online, 4–8 May 2020, EGU2020-22547, https://doi.org/10.5194/egusphere-egu2020-22547. 

• Pidgeon, N., 2012. Public understanding of, and attitudes to, climate change: UK and 
international perspectives and policy. Climate Policy, 12(sup01), pp. S85-S106. 

9.3 Experiential learning in policy for NbS 

9.3.1 Context 
To find solutions to the pressing climate and environmental crises, policymakers need to innovate and 
learn new ways of creating and implementing policy across different sectors, especially in urban areas 
where significant existing infrastructure (e.g., housing, transport, etc.) exists. NbS provides a 
mechanism for integrating policies across sectors but requires policy learning and dialogue between 
diverse networks of governmental and non-governmental actors to implement effective solutions. 
This paper examines experiential policy learning in NbS - how NbS policymakers learn through 
experience – through the analysis of three policy learning workshops conducted using an innovative 
walkable floor map methodology. The paper highlights how the policy learning workshops were 
developed and implemented using Walkable Floormaps as a means to engage policymakers to 
facilitate policy learning and NbS innovation in their local context. This paper details this methodology 
and the findings from three workshops in different European urban case study sites. 

9.3.2 Key objectives 
• To investigate experiential policy learning of NbS policymakers through the analysis of three 

policy learning workshops in the case study sites using Walkable Floormaps. 
• To examine the role of governance factors and citizen participation in NbS policy learning. 
• To outline the novel floor map methodology used for the policy learning workshops to engage 

policymakers/stakeholders and highlight the results of using this methodology. 

9.3.3 Main aspects addressed – approach 
• Qualitative analysis of policy workshop findings. 
• Outline of methodology for engaging policymakers/stakeholders in policy learning workshops 

using Walkable Floormaps. 

https://doi.org/10.5194/egusphere-egu2020-22547
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9.3.4 Key outcomes  
The results provide guidance for NbS policymakers, funders, and stakeholders on processes of policy 
learning for innovative NbS policy, focusing on our innovative walkable floor map methodology for 
engaging with policymakers and stakeholders. The findings are likely to be useful for informing NbS 
policy engagement and learning processes and applicable in varied policy contexts. 

9.3.5 Impact  
The implementation of this methodology facilitated policy learning through group discussion and 
experience sharing among participating policymakers and stakeholders and could be used in other 
contexts to generate policy learning and policy change. The use of Floormaps added greater spatial 
contextualisation at the local level, and the futures elements enabled useful discussions around future 
opportunities and barriers, as well as leading to the interrogation of some common approaches and 
assumptions. 

Key implications of the findings on policy learning for innovative NbS policy are detailed in the article. 
These insights will be accessible to policymakers and could generate and inspire policy learning in a 
wide range of NbS policy contexts, potentially leading to real policy change across varied NbS policy 
contexts, as well as inspiring the development of new and innovative methods to create policy 
learning, including other visualisation methods. The paper also includes details of examples from the 
ULLs which could potentially generate impact at the local level as well as across varied geographical 
contexts. 

9.3.6 Read More 

REGREEN publications 
• Petersen, C., Russel, D., Jensen, A., Pedersen, A.B., Hardiman, R., Banzhaf, E. (forthcoming)  

Walkable maps and policy innovation for nature: a novel methodology for understanding 
policy learning. (Submitted to International Journal of Qualitative Methods) 

• Petersen, C., Russel, D., Jensen, A., Pedersen, A.B., Kirsop-Taylor, N., Hardiman, R., Dai, K.G. 
(forthcoming). Experiential learning in policy for Nature-based Solutions: Investigating the 
influence of the policy workshop process and governance characteristics on policy learning in 
three European case studies. (Submitted to Environmental Policy and Planning). 

• Petersen, C., Russel, D., Jensen, A., Pedersen, A., Kirsop-Taylor, N., Hardiman, R., Dai, K.G. 
(forthcoming) Co-creation and evaluation of innovative policy for Nature-based Solutions: 
Insights from case studies in Europe and China. (Submitted) 

9.4 Chinese governance and NbS 

9.4.1 Context 
Governance architectures in China demonstrate, mainly, a straightforward top-down system in which 
an overall national plan for NbS interventions is set at a ministerial level with an associated budget 
and finance, often initiated in pilot cities where trial runs take place. Examples include the Sponge City 
project, in which 18 pilot cities were selected, and the Urban Forest project, where, for example, 
Beijing municipality is set with a target of 1 million Mu (66,700 ha) of additional trees. 

The advantages of such an approach are that it allows coordinated implementation at the National 
level to the city level with monitoring and direct feedback to the central government of the results 
and outcomes of the interventions, such that future initiatives can be determined. The disadvantages 
of the approach are 'a one glove fits all' scenario, where interventions are replicated without detailed 
appraisal of specific natural conditions at project sites. Integration of social considerations, which is 
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inherent to NbS, such as health well-being, children, educational tools, disadvantaged and senior 
citizens etc., are not taken into detailed consideration. As such, a predisposed plan is presented to the 
public for their approval, but debate and discussion on the approach is rarely considered. The lack of 
involvement with civil society and the public is considered a major drawback. 

 

9.4.2 Approach 
An inverse of the above situation, and more akin to the status in European ULLs, is a bottom-up 
approach used in the Community Garden in Shanghai, whereby NbS initiatives are discussed with 
interest groups, residents, and low-level local authorities for implementation. The advantage of such 
an approach is that it is integrative, taking all aspects of local society into consideration. The 
disadvantage is that the initiative is not recognised by the local government and funding is 
problematic. 

A combination of the top-down and bottom-up approaches would encourage a win-win situation, 
resolving issues of integration of the social element and civil society with government and assured 
funding. Most critical is the inclusion of civil society organisations and the local population at the 
planning stage. 

9.4.3 Key outcomes 
China is also experimenting with PPPs for NbS projects to overcome budgetary constraints. The 
outcomes would be extremely relevant to European NbS projects, although conclusions are still 
forthcoming. 

9.4.4 Impact 
The use of Floormaps to involve all stakeholders and initiate integration could be transferrable to 
China and would allow better involvement of multiple stakeholders and integration of public opinion 
in NbS project decision making, development and ownership. The concept of central planning and 
budgeting and trials in pilot cities could be appropriate in Europe.  

9.4.5 Read More 

REGREEN publications 
• Kirsop-Taylor, N., Russel, D., Jensen, A., 2021. Urban governance and policy mixes for NbS and 

integrated water policy. https://doi.org/10.1080/1523908X.2021.1956309. 
  

https://doi.org/10.1080/1523908X.2021.1956309
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